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Introduction

Early childhood, spanning the age range from zero to six years, is in many respects the 
phase in life in which the basic functions of learning, communication, and cognitive and 
emotional control are laid out, with long-term consequences for educational achievement 
and psychosocial adjustment, and all the societal opportunities that are dependent on 
education and psychosocial health. Research in brain development has revealed sensitive 
periods that are marked by increased brain plasticity, making the brain maximally 
susceptible to environmental influences, but also maximally vulnerable to adverse 
circumstances (Shonkoff & Phillips, 2000). The quality of young children’s environments 
is critical to the start children make in their lives, with quality referring to the emotional 
support, secure social relationships, cognitive stimulation, exposure to language models, 
and opportunities to gain control over activities and to develop self-regulation that are 
provided on a regular basis and in a consistent manner across the different contexts of child 
development throughout early childhood. 

The quality of the environments in which young children grow up pertains to the 
family in the first place. The family, as a secure basis of affectionate and supportive social 
relationships and as a home learning environment that introduces young children to the 
language, literacy and math concepts and skills on which the school can build further, 
exerts a profound influence on child development in all domains.  Early disparities in 
children’s cognitive, language, self-regulation, and social development are strongly related 
to the socioeconomic status of the family, parents’ education level and ethnic background, 
and to the style of parenting and the home learning environment that parents provide 
(Bradley & Corwyn, 2002; Brooks-Gun & Markman, 2005; Hammer, Farkas, & Maczuga, 
2010; Hart & Risley, 1995; Hoff, 2006; Mistry, Benner, Biesanz, Clark, & Howes, 2010; 
Sektnan, McClelland, Acock, & Morrison, 2010). Already at an early age, children from 
disadvantaged family backgrounds show delays in development compared to children 
from more advantaged family backgrounds, especially in the areas of language, literacy, 
and math (Jordan & Levine, 2009; Magnuson, Lahaie, & Waldfogel, 2006; Mistry et al., 
2010; Sektnan et al., 2010), but also in the social-emotional domain (Mistry et al., 2010). 
These early delays are referred to as the ‘early education gap’ and they tend to persist into 
long term disadvantages, including school drop-out, lower educational attainment, poorer 
mental health, and increased crime rates (Heckman & Masterov, 2007).

Next to the family, non-familial education and care provisions for zero to six-year-olds, 
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important as contexts of early child development in the past decades. Worldwide, but 
especially in Western industrialized countries, the vast majority of young children 
participate in some form of early childhood education and care (ECEC) for some hours 
per week and for a number of years before they start in primary school (OECD, 2010). This 
raises the question what the quality and developmental effects of ECEC are, which is the 
topic of the current dissertation. 

ECEC and Children’s Developmental and Educational Outcomes

Day care and preschool attendance have generally been shown to be beneficial for children’s 
developmental and educational outcomes. Numerous studies have shown positive effects of 
ECEC attendance on various aspects of both short- and long-term cognitive development, 
including school achievement, IQ, grade retention, and high school graduation, self-
regulation, executive functions, and socio-emotional development (Barnett, 1995; Bradley 
& Vandell, 2007; Burger, 2010; Gormley, Philips, & Gayer, 2008; Heckman, 2006; Love 
et al., 2005; Magnuson, Ruhm, & Waldfogel, 2007; Winsler et al., 2008). Effects tend to 
be stronger for disadvantaged children and for children who stayed longer in ECEC, or 
attended ECEC for more hours per week (Magnuson, Meyers, Ruhm, & Waldfogel, 2004; 
Magnuson et al., 2007; Wen, Leow, Hahs-Vaughn, Kormacher, & Marcus, 2012). 

Given the potential benefits of ECEC, there is growing awareness of the potential role 
ECEC can play in compensating for the adverse effects of child poverty and in combating 
early educational disadvantages. Therefore, in many countries, increasing the provision 
and accessibility of ECEC is high on the national policy agendas (OECD, 2006). Investing 
in ECEC has been shown to be a promising means to partially compensate the effects 
of adverse early environmental circumstances. Moreover, investments in ECEC can have 
high economic returns to society at large, more than interventions later in life (Heckman, 
2006). However, the benefits of ECEC depend on the quality of the education and care 
provided. In the UK, the Effective Pre-school and Primary Education (EPPE) project has 
demonstrated the beneficial role of ECEC in the longer-term educational and social 
development for all children, but the effects were strongest for children of low-income 
families (Sylva, Melhuish, Sammons, Siraj-Blatchford, & Taggart, 2011). However, these 
effects are moderated by the quality of the ECEC provisions, with higher quality provisions 
being related to greater benefits for children. Similarly, studies in the US have shown that 
high quality ECEC was related to increased cognitive outcomes (Dearing, McCartney & 
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Taylor, 2010; NICHD ECCRN, 2006; Vandell, Belsky, Burchinal, Steinberg, & Vandergrift, 
2010). Furthermore, studies show that only high quality ECEC can protect children 
against the negative effects of low quality home environments (Hall et al., 2013), whereas 
low quality can increase the negative outcomes for children from disadvantaged homes 
(Watamura, Phillips, Morrissey, McCartney, & Bub, 2011).

The strongest evidence for the compensatory effects of ECEC comes from a number 
of experimental studies with randomized assignment, targeting socioeconomically 
disadvantaged children. These studies have have shown moderate to large effects on social-
emotional, language, and academic outcomes in the short and long run, with in some studies 
effects persisting far into adulthood (Campbell, Pungello, Miller-Johnson, Burchinal, & 
Ramey, 2001; Ramey & Ramey, 2004; Nores, Belfield, & Barnett, 2005; Reynolds et al., 
2011; Schweinhart & Weikart, 1997). However, findings from general population studies 
focusing on universal large scale ECEC systems have revealed much smaller effects 
on children’s outcomes (Burchinal, Kainz, & Cai, 2011; Farran & Hofer, 2013; NICHD 
ECCRN, 2000, 2006; Pianta et al., 2009; Zaslow, 2010). The smaller magnitude of effects 
found in these studies probably points to lower overall quality in large scale ECEC systems 
compared to the small scale experimental studies evaluating model programs. Identifying 
the factors that contribute to quality and outcomes, and identifying effective strategies to 
improve the quality and impact of ECEC, is important for informing policy and practice.

Quality and Curriculum in Early Childhood Settings

Broadly defined, quality of ECEC concerns the day-to-day experiences children have 
while being involved in all kinds of activities and interactions and the conditions that 
are considered a prerequisite for these experiences, which are assumed to be beneficial 
for children’s developmental and educational outcomes (Howes et al., 2008; Layzer & 
Goodson, 2006; Sylva et al., 2006; Thomason & La Paro, 2009). A distinction is commonly 
made between process quality and structural quality. Process quality refers to children’s 
daily experiences and encompasses the physical, emotional, social, and educational 
aspects of children’s interactions with teachers, peers, and materials (Howes et al., 2008; 
Pianta et al., 2005; Thomason & La Paro, 2009). Process quality aspects are seen as the 
proximal determinants of children’s developmental and educational outcomes (Howes et 
al., 2008; Pianta et al., 2005; Thomason & La Paro, 2009). Structural quality aspects, such 
as group size, children-to-teacher ratio and teacher’s qualifications, are considered the 
more distal, regulable aspects of quality which are assumed to be important preconditions 
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McCartney, & Abbott-Shim, 2000; Philipsen, Burchinal, Howes, & Cryer, 1997; Pianta et 
al., 2005; Vandell, 2004). An important question is whether structural characteristics are 
indeed related to process quality. As will be reviewed in this dissertation, the evidence is 
mixed, raising the question whether other aspects, previously not included in studies into 
the relationships between structural quality and process quality, can explain variance in 
process quality. 

A relatively understudied topic in ECEC, particularly for children under three years of 
age, concerns the curriculum of activities children are provided with on a day-to-day basis, 
which are meant to serve particular developmental and educational goals. The curriculum 
as implemented can be considered to be part of process quality as it refers to children’s 
actual experiences with materials and particular knowledge contents that influence the 
knowledge that children can gain and the skills they can develop. An important question 
is what constitutes a good curriculum for young children. There is an ongoing debate 
regarding the importance of play versus a stronger focus on pre-academic skills reflected 
in a school readiness tradition or pre-primary approach (Bennett, 2005; Bodrova, 2008; 
OECD, 2006). In some countries, the focus in ECEC is increasingly on school readiness 
skills such as language, literacy, and math in order to decrease the school achievement 
gap of disadvantaged children. However, recent research points to the importance of 
play for the development of executive functions (EF) and self-regulation skills, which 
have been shown to be strong predictors of later school achievement, social competence, 
behavioral adjustment and learning-related skills in many studies, (Berk, Mann, & Ogan, 
2006; Diamond & Lee, 2011) as will be reviewed in this dissertation. Fostering EFs and 
self-regulation in children may require an approach that allows children to take initiative 
and exert control over the activity and the level of challenge and consequently require the 
provision of activities such as play and collaborative small group work (Leseman, 2012). 
More evidence is needed on what constitutes appropriate curricula for the early years. 

In addition to defining quality at the conceptual level, there is the issue of measurement.  
Several measures exist that have been used in research in different countries allowing 
for comparative assessment and providing benchmarks to the evaluation of quality. 
Observation measures should be closely aligned to the conceptual definition of quality 
and for instance make a clear distinction between structural aspects and process aspects. 
Moreover, with regard to process quality, it is increasingly important to address both 
emotional and educational aspects of quality.  For example, the Classroom Assessment 
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Scoring System (CLASS Toddler; La Paro, Hamre, & Pianta, 2011) used in the studies 
reported in this dissertation, seems particularly suited to fulfill these ends. However, 
whether instruments such as the CLASS and the Early Childhood Environment Rating 
Scale Revised (ECERS-R; Harms, Clifford, & Cryer, 1998), which were developed in the 
US, can be applied validly in other cultural contexts with different systems has still to be 
established. Related to this is the issue of psychometric quality, which is a neglected topic 
in ECEC evaluation research, yet highly relevant in view of the consequences of quality 
assessment for children, professionals, service providers, and society at large. Recent 
studies have shown that measurement quality of widely used assessment instruments is 
not unproblematic (Cassidy, Hestenes, Hegde, Hestenes & Mims, 2005; Colwell et al., 
2013; Gordon et al., 2013; Perlman, Zellman & Le, 2004). Therefore, quality assessment 
of ECEC requires a thorough evaluation of the measurement properties of the assessment 
instrument used. 

Early Childhood Education and Care in the Netherlands

In the Netherlands, over 80% of the two- to four-year-old children attend either formal 
center-based day care or preschool before they enter the primary school system at age four 
years (CBS, 2011; MOgroep, 2012). Regarding children under three years, the enrollment 
rate is among the highest in the world (OECD, 2010). Two main types of center-based 
ECEC provisions exist for children before they enter primary school. The first is center-
based day care for children from birth to four years of age, with as its main function to 
support parents in combining work and care. Over 50% of the children under four attend 
center-based day care, however on average only for two full days a week (NCKO, 2011). The 
second type concerns preschools for two- to four-year-old children, which are attended, on 
average, for two to four half days a week. Socioeconomically disadvantaged children, with 
low educated parents or from non-Dutch speaking homes, are subjects of a targeted policy 
to combat early educational disadvantages and are offered an education program which 
is provided in preschools for four half days a week. Children who are not at risk usually 
attend preschools for two half days a week. Although the two types of ECEC provisions 
differ in the age range and populations served, and stem from different traditions (with 
a care and an education tradition, respectively), they are highly comparable in structural 
quality and increasingly so also in process quality. The similarity in quality between the 
two types can be attributed to successive legislations in the past decade. The recent OKE 
Act (“promoting development through quality and education”) of 2010 brings day care 
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equal importance of social, emotional, and cognitive outcomes for children. 

Research into the quality and effectiveness of the Dutch ECEC system is limited. The 
quality of day care has been monitored since 1995 in observation studies with random 
samples of day care centers every three to four years. However, these studies have not 
investigated effects on children’s developmental outcomes (Fukkink, Gevers-Deynoot-
Schaub, Helmerhorst, Bollen, & Riksen-Walraven, 2013; Vermeer et al., 2008). Until 
recently, no studies have been conducted into the quality and effectiveness of the preschool 
system for children under four years of age. Results from day care centers show moderate 
overall quality regarding emotional aspects of care (Vermeer et al., 2008). Educational 
quality was only recently included in the measurement of quality, revealing low overall 
quality (Helmerhorst et al., 2014). Moreover, successive studies have shown a decline in 
quality over the years, which has been attributed to the enormous expansion of the day 
care system (De Kruif et al., 2009). In addition, quality decreased in spite of increased 
regulation of especially the structural quality of day care provisions over the years (NCKO, 
2011), suggesting there may be other factors at stake in explaining process quality that have 
not been sufficiently regulated.

Since 2000, the Dutch national education policy has strongly focused on preschool 
education as a means to prevent academic difficulties in children from low-income and 
ethnic minority families. A targeted policy for pre- and early primary school (in Dutch: 
Beleid Voor- en Vroegschoolse Educatie, or VVE-beleid), became operative providing eligible 
children in the age range from two-and-a-half to six years with four half days preschool 
before they enter primary school at age four. Note that the first two grades of primary 
school, from age four to six years, encompass the former independent kindergarten. 
Targeted education programs (in Dutch: VVE-programma’s) were developed, spanning the 
preschool and kindergarten ages, in order to provide a continuous and developmentally 
structured curriculum in collaborating preschool and kindergarten classrooms, focusing 
on holistic development, but with an emphasis on Dutch language development. Two 
quasi-experimental pilot studies with two of these programs, Piramide and Kaleidoscoop 
(the latter is a Dutch version of the High/Scope curriculum, developed in the US), indicated 
positive effects on cognitive and language outcomes over and beyond preschool and 
kindergarten education as usual (Veen, Roeleveld, & Leseman, 2000; De Goede & Reezigt, 
2001). In the past years, this targeted policy has met increasing criticism and concerns have 
been raised regarding the implementation of the policy and its effectiveness (Doolaard & 
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Leseman, 2008; Napp-Kolhoff et al., 2008). Studies using retrospective designs, in which 
children’s use of pre-school care and education provisions, either with or without a targeted 
education program, were reconstructed based on information provided by parents and 
primary schools and related to current school achievement, were not able to show any 
positive effects of targeted pre- and early primary school education on achievement in 
language, reading, and math in grade one (cf. Bruggers, Driessen, & Gesthuizen, 2014). 
Since the research design of these studies (using retrospective measurements without 
control of selective placement and variations in quality and program implementation) has 
been criticized, there is a clear need for more studies with a prospective design.

the Pre-CooL Study and the Current Dissertation

In 2009, in response to the need for more evidence regarding the quality and effectiveness 
of ECEC in the Netherlands, the Ministry of Education, Culture, and Sciences and the 
Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research commissioned a consortium of the 
Kohnstamm Institute of the University of Amsterdam, the Institute of Applied Social 
Sciences of the Radboud University Nijmegen, and the Department of Special Education 
of Utrecht University to conduct a large scale longitudinal cohort study into the quality and 
effectiveness of the Dutch day care and (targeted) preschool system, with a special focus on 
the compensatory effects on disadvantaged children, entitled pre-COOL (Veen et al., 2012). 
The aim of pre-COOL was to select children age two years and follow them up until age five, 
when part of them would enter the national cohort study COOL on students’ educational 
careers in primary and secondary school, which follows children until age eighteen 
years.1 The studies reported in the current dissertation are part of the pre-COOL study 
and specifically focus on the quality of education and care provisions in the Netherlands, 
the structural preconditions that influence quality, and the first indications of the possible 
effects of the provisions on children’s development. Two sub-samples were distinguished 
at the start of the study: a center-based sample of children attending ECEC provisions who 
were recruited at their center, and a home-based sample of children recruited through 
municipal registration records. In the studies reported in this dissertation we focus on the 
center-based sample only. In total 162 centers, with 276 classrooms were involved in the 
current studies. In addition, an in-depth study was conducted for which a subsample of 37 
classrooms participating in pre-COOL was selected.

1  Data collection of the final pre-COOL measurement wave was completed in the summer of 2014. 
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and to identify the most important structural determinants of quality. A second aim was to 
examine the first indications of possible effects of ECEC quality on children’s developmental 
outcomes. A third aim was to contribute to the debate about what constitutes an appropriate 
curriculum for young children in ECEC. Four main issues guided the research conducted 
for this dissertation. 

The first issue concerned the measurement of quality. The choice within pre-COOL 
for the widely used Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS) was made to ensure 
comparability with international research, which could provide benchmarks to evaluate 
Dutch ECEC. However, this raised the question of applicability of this observational 
measure to the Dutch context, which presents in many respects a different cultural context 
and a different tradition in ECEC than the US context in which this measure was developed. 
The second issue concerned the relationship between process quality and structural quality, 
a question which is a particularly important topic because structural features constitute 
the largest costs, whereas process quality is most strongly related to benefits for children, 
and, thus for society at large (Vandell et al., 2010). Therefore, a positive relation between 
structural and process quality is essential for the costs-efficiency of ECEC. The third issue 
concerned the effects of ECEC attendance on children’s development. Although numerous 
studies have shown positive effects of ECEC attendance on child development (Burger, 
2010; Gormley, Philips, & Gayer, 2008), particularly when the provided care was of high 
quality (NICHD ECCRN, 2000, 2006; Pianta et al., 2009; Sylva et al., 2011), the evidence 
concerning the Dutch ECEC system is still limited. The final issue concerned the debate 
about the early years curriculum, in particular the balance between play and academic 
activities. The four issues are addressed in the four empirical studies reported in this 
dissertation.

this Dissertation

This dissertation is structured in the following ways. Chapter 2 reports a study into the 
psychometric properties of the CLASS Toddler. Prior research on this topic was extended 
in two ways. First, the CLASS consists of several observation cycles for each classroom, 
which are usually aggregated to a single classroom score. However, in the study reported in 
Chapter 2 the analyses were conducted at the observation cycle level because this provides 
useful information regarding the variability within the classroom. A multilevel approach 
was used to assess the dimensional and domain factor structure of the CLASS, both at 
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the within classrooms level and the between classroom level. Second, in order to provide 
more detailed information on the measurement quality of the CLASS at the indicator 
level, a classical test theory (CTT) approach with confirmatory factor analyses was 
complemented with an Item Response Theory (IRT) approach, evaluating the difficulty 
level and discrimination of the indicators as primary sources of information. Thus, we 
investigated the psychometric quality of the CLASS in great detail, in order to enhance 
our understanding of the applicability of this classroom observation measure to the Dutch 
context.

In the study reported in Chapter 3, the associations between structural and process quality 
aspects were examined. A multi-method approach was employed, combining observation 
data with data from teacher reports to enrich the process quality concept. Classroom 
observations, measured with the CLASS Toddler, and the provision of developmental and 
educational activities, as reported by teachers, were used to construct two comprehensive 
process quality factors: emotional quality and educational quality. In addition, the 
usual set of structural quality aspects, with group size, teacher-child ratio, and teacher’s 
qualifications, was extended with two additional structural characteristics, namely the use 
of an education program (VVE-programma) and the provision of professional development 
activities at the center, to determine the relative importance of all these structural aspects 
for process quality. 

In the study reported in Chapter 4, the effects of ECEC quality on children’s outcomes 
in two important domains of development were examined: vocabulary and attention, as 
these domains can be seen as important building blocks for later social and cognitive 
competence. A multilevel value-added approach was applied in which not only child and 
family background characteristics were controlled, but also the possible confounding 
effects of selective enrollment in ECEC. In addition, a distinction was made between 
domain-general and domain-specific quality aspects, including specific curriculum 
components, allowing the investigation of differential effects of these quality aspects on 
children’s outcomes. 

In Chapter 5, the results of an in-depth study into children’s cognitive and emotional self-
regulation in ECEC classrooms are reported. Observations of children’s pretend play were 
used to assess children’s self-regulation skills in a naturalistic context. A new observational 
measure was developed, based on extant literature, to evaluate children’s cognitive and 
emotional self-regulation skills during a naturalistic play episode. Test-based measures of 
children’s cognitive (cool) and affective (hot) executive functions (EF) were used in order 
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quality of play and general classroom quality were also studied as predictors of children’s 
self-regulation.

Finally, in Chapter 6 we recapitulate and reflect upon the findings of the four empirical 
studies. We return to the main issues raised concerning the state of affairs of ECEC quality 
in the Netherlands, associations with structural quality characteristics, and relations with 
children’s outcomes. Furthermore, several implications for policy and practice will be 
discussed, along with suggestions for future research. 
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Abstract

Classroom quality measures, such as the Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS), 
are being extensively used in research and program evaluation studies and for accountability 
and professionalization purposes, but there is less evidence on the psychometric quality of 
the measures used. Particularly, for the recently developed CLASS Toddler the available 
evidence is limited and solely based on studies conducted in the United States. The present 
study investigated the psychometric quality of the Classroom Assessment Scoring System 
(CLASS) Toddler version, using data from an ongoing longitudinal Dutch cohort study 
in early childhood settings, and adds to the existing evidence in several ways. First, we 
examined both the domain and dimensional structure of the CLASS using the most basic 
information of the observation cycles allowing for comparisons of the factor structure both 
within and between classrooms. Second, we examined the quality of the CLASS indicators 
by evaluating the difficulty and discrimination parameters of the indicators using an Item 
Response Theory (IRT) approach. Finally, we assessed the criterion validity of the CLASS 
by investigating associations with classroom and curriculum characteristics. The findings 
generally support the measurement quality of the CLASS Toddler. Some differences 
regarding the domain structure were found, however, possibly pointing to cultural 
differences between the US and the Netherlands. Implications for practice are discussed.

Introduction

Measures of quality in early childhood settings have been extensively used in research 
and program evaluation studies, and are increasingly being used in professionalization 
programs at the center level and in quality monitoring and improvement systems at the 
policy level (Martinez-Beck, 2011). Yet, the quality of the measures used has recently 
become a topic of debate and some scholars have suggested that widely used measures 
do not seem to tap the construct of quality adequately (Burchinal, Kainz, & Cai, 2011; 
Colwell, Gordon, Fujimoto, Kaestner, & Korenman, 2013; Gordon et al., 2013; Layzer & 
Goodson, 2006; Zaslow et al., 2010). Although these widely used observational measures 
are based on well-established theoretical frameworks, the psychometric properties of these 
measures have not been extensively investigated. Moreover, the few studies to date that have 
comprehensively investigated psychometric properties of commonly used observation 
measures have revealed several problems regarding scaling of items, factor structure, and 
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criterion validity (Cassidy, Hestenes, Hegde, Hestenes, & Mims, 2005; Colwell et al., 2013; 
Gordon et al., 2013; Perlman, Zellman, & Le, 2004).

A recently developed observational measure is the Classroom Assessment Scoring 
System (CLASS; Hamre & Pianta, 2007) of which different versions have been developed 
for classrooms from infant and toddler care up until secondary school. The CLASS has 
been widely used in research and professional development in the United States (US), 
and also increasingly outside the US (Cadima, Leal, & Burchinal, 2010; Pakarinen et 
al., 2010; Slot, Leseman, Verhagen, & Mulder, under review; von Suchodoletz, Fäsche, 
Gunzenhauser, & Hamre, under review). However, the psychometric properties of the 
CLASS have been investigated mainly in US samples and consequently, the results of 
these evaluation studies may not be applicable to other countries. Moreover, research into 
the psychometric properties of quality measures has mostly been conducted adopting a 
classical test theory approach (e.g., correlational and factor analyses), which has a number 
of limitations. First, the classical test theory (CTT) approach is mainly focused on test-
level information, that is, on the measure as a whole, but provides little information 
about the scalability and the psychometric quality of the individual items of the measure, 
including item statistics such as item difficulty and item discrimination (Bryant, Burchinal, 
& Zaslow, 2010; Hambleton & Jones, 1993; Lambert, Nelson, Brewer, & Burchinal, 2006). 
However, the measurement quality of an instrument is as good as the quality of its primary 
sources of information at the item level. Second, in the CTT approach, ability and item 
parameters are not invariant (de Ayala, 2013; Hambleton & Jones, 1993). This means that 
the instrument’s characteristics affect the person’s ability, in this case the observed quality 
scores, and sample characteristics, which, in turn, affect the item statistics, such as item 
difficulty and item discrimination. Therefore, in CTT, the scores derived from a specific 
measure are only representative of a person’s ability on that particular measure (de Ayala, 
2013; Hambleton & Jones, 1993). Item response theory (IRT) can deal with these issues. 
For quality observation measures, for example, IRT models assume that teachers’ observed 
performance reflects a latent ability, which is independent of the items used. In addition, 
item statistics used in IRT, such as item difficulty and item discrimination, are assumed to 
be independent of the sample or the group in which they are estimated (de Ayala, 2013; 
Hambleton & Jones, 1993). 

For one of the latest additions to the CLASS, the Toddler version (La Paro, Hamre, & 
Pianta, 2011), developed for evaluating process quality in toddler classrooms, there is only 
limited research on its psychometric quality available to date. To the best of our knowledge, 
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only two papers have investigated some psychometric properties of the CLASS Toddler 
in small US samples, such as the factor structure (La Paro, Williamson, & Hatfield, 2014) 
and the criterion validity (La Paro et al., 2014; Thomason & La Paro, 2009), but detailed 
information on the item quality, is lacking. 
The CLASS is aimed at evaluating those aspects of process quality, which are hypothesized 
to be beneficial for children’s developmental and educational outcomes and, as such, it is 
increasingly used for accountability and professional development purposes, requiring a 
more thorough investigation of the psychometric quality of the measure. The objective of 
the current study was to investigate the psychometric properties of the CLASS Toddler, 
using child care and preschool data from an ongoing longitudinal cohort study in the 
Netherlands. The study combined a CTT approach and an IRT approach, which can be 
considered complementary to each other and together to provide detailed information on 
the factor structure, item quality and validity of the CLASS Toddler. 

Measuring Process Quality

Process quality of early childhood education and care (ECEC) provisions reflects the 
social-emotional and instructional features of teacher-child and child-child interactions 
that have been found to be positively related to children’s development of self-regulation, 
pre-academic, and social skills (Curby et al., 2009; Howes et al., 2008; Mashburn et al., 
2008; Rimm-Kaufmann, Curby, Grimm, Nathanson, & Brock, 2009). Although in many 
studies observational measures have been used to assess process quality in center-
based child care and preschool settings, and to examine effects of quality on children’s 
developmental outcomes, the psychometric quality of such measures is not frequently 
evaluated and if evaluated, psychometric problems are often found. For instance, the Early 
Childhood Environment Rating Scale (ECERS), its revised version (ECERS-R) and the 
Caregiver Interaction Scale, (CIS) have been used in many studies worldwide, but a number 
of studies has shown that these measures suffer from several psychometric problems 
concerning item scaling and factor structure of the measure (Cryer, Tietze, Burchinal, 
Leal, & Palacios, 1999; De Kruif, McWilliam, Ridley, & Wakely, 2000; Gordon et al., 2013), 
including disordered items and lack of dimensionality of items. Such problems posit a 
threat to the reliability and the validity of the results based on these instruments (Cassidy 
et al., 2005; Colwell et al., 2013; Perlman et al., 2004). Other problems relate to specific 
measures. For example, for the CIS, IRT analyses have revealed that it does not distinguish 
well between caregivers in the high versus the moderate range (Colwell et al., 2013). For 
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another measure assessing quality of teacher-child interactions in pre-kindergarten, the 
CLASS Pre-K (Pianta, La Paro, & Hamre, 2008), a recent study has found a different factor 
structure than the originally proposed factor structure (Hamre, Hatfield, Jamil, & Pianta, 
2013). 

The CLASS Pre-K has undergone some changes since its original release. The first version 
consisted of a two-factor structure (the domains Emotional Support and Instructional 
Support), with seven underlying dimensions (Clifford, 2005; Howes et al., 2008; Mashburn 
et al., 2008). A later version of the CLASS Pre-K was extended to a three-factor structure, 
distinguishing between the domains Emotional Support, Classroom Organization and 
Instructional Support, with ten underlying dimensions. The three-factor structure has been 
validated in a large US sample of preschool and elementary classrooms (Hamre, Pianta, 
Downer et al., 2013) and is now widely applied in US and European studies (Weiland, 
Ulvestad, Sachs, & Yoshikawa, 2013; Cadima et al., 2010; von Suchodoletz et al., under 
review). However, a recent Finnish study revealed that not all dimensions fit well in the 
three-factor model (Pakarinen et al., 2010). For instance, the dimension Negative Climate, 
originally part of the Emotional Support domain, also loaded on Classroom Organization, 
which led the researchers to exclude the dimension from the model altogether (Pakarinen et 
al, 2010). New analyses with US samples showed that, in fact, a bifactor structure provided 
a better fit to the data than the original three-factor model (Hamre, Pianta, Downer et al., 
2013). For the newer CLASS Toddler (La Paro, et al., 2011), although theoretically well 
grounded, little evidence on the measurement quality is available. In one study, correlations 
between the CLASS Toddler and structural quality aspects were investigated to evaluate 
the criterion validity (Thomason & La Paro, 2009). Results indicated that classroom quality 
was higher in smaller groups, with a favorable teacher-child ratio and a higher teacher 
education level. In addition, another study showed correlations between the CLASS 
Toddler and another classroom quality measure, the Infant/Toddler Environment Rating 
Scale Revised and associations with children’s behavior problems (La Paro et al., 2014). 
However, this evidence is based solely on relatively small US samples and scholars have 
suggested that more large-scale studies are necessary to establish reliability and validity of 
this particular CLASS version (Thomason & La Paro, 2009). 

Previous studies on the psychometric quality of the CLASS have only looked at the overall 
factor structure of the measure, providing information about the measure as a whole, but not 
on the quality of its items, that is, of the indicators that constitute the primary observations. 
Since item quality is crucial, there is a clear need for more information on the items before 
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we can evaluate the reliability and validity of the CLASS Toddler. The CLASS consists of a 
hierarchical structure with, on the highest level, two or three comprehensive domains, for 
example Emotional Support, which are usually evaluated with confirmatory factor analysis 
and then used in subsequent analyses to investigate associations with structural quality 
aspects or effects on children’s developmental outcomes. Each domain is based on several 
dimensions, such as for example Positive climate, which are scored on a seven-point rating 
scale. However, the ratings on the dimensions are actually based on the evaluation of three 
to four indicators per dimension that specify the concrete and observable behaviors of 
teachers that observers can rate during the selected observation period. According to the 
CLASS manual, these indicators help observers assigning a score to the dimensions, which 
are then aggregated to a domain score. Thus, the indicators of each dimension are the 
primary sources of information about the observed processes. However, it still has to be 
established whether pooling the observation units into a dimension score is warranted. 
Moreover, the regular CLASS observation procedure prescribes a total of four observation 
cycles for each classroom, yielding a nested data structure. Although it is common in ECEC 
research to aggregate detailed observation measures to the classroom level, this not only 
means a loss of potentially relevant information (Hox, 2010), but also raises the question 
whether the primary measurements at the observation cycle level are psychometrically 
equivalent to the aggregated measurements at the classroom level.

To summarize, research on the psychometric properties of the CLASS Pre-K has yielded 
mixed findings on its domain structure and underlying dimensions. Regarding the CLASS 
Toddler, thorough research on the reliability and validity of the measure is virtually absent, 
which in view of the increasing use of the measure in high-stakes assessment, also outside 
the US, is a cause of concern. Furthermore, the available studies on the CLASS Toddler 
and Pre-K have taken a CTT approach and do not provide detailed information on the 
quality of the primary observation and scoring units of the CLASS, that is, the indicators 
underlying the dimensions. Information on the quality of the indicators is essential as they 
determine the quality of the assigned scores on the dimensions. 

Current Study

The current study combined IRT and CTT approaches to investigate the psychometric 
quality of the CLASS Toddler. As observations done with the CLASS Toddler were based 
on the lowest level of the observed concrete teacher and child behavior, captured in the 
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CLASS indicators, we started with an examination of the proposed dimensional structure 
of the CLASS, which specifies eight dimensions based on three to four indicators each. 
These indicators were in line with the CLASS manual rated on an ordinal five point-scale, 
ranging from ‘low’, ‘low/mid’, ‘mid’, ‘mid/high’, to ‘high’. Given the ordinal nature of the 
indicators, IRT analyses were conducted while accounting for the nested nature of the 
multiple observation cycles within a classroom. By taking the observation cycle as the unit 
of analysis all information and within classroom variation can be taken into account, such 
as, for instance, within classroom variation that is related to the type of activity or setting. 
Next, the overarching domain structure of the CLASS dimensions was investigated, 
following a CTT approach by employing multilevel confirmatory factor analyses.  The 
original two-factor model (La Paro et al., 2011) was tested against a one-factor model and a 
three-factor model. In addition, using the results of the previous step regarding the domain 
structure of the CLASS, the analysis focused again on the indicator level by evaluating item 
difficulty and discrimination. Finally, using the best fitting model of the domain-structure, 
the criterion validity of the CLASS Toddler was evaluated by investigating associations 
between observed process quality, on the one hand, and several structural quality aspects 
and curriculum, on the other hand. We focused on characteristics that have been examined 
in other studies and were found to be related to process quality (Burchinal, Cryer, Clifford, 
& Howes, 2002; Cryer et al., 1999; Kuger & Kluczniok, 2008; Mashburn et al., 2008). 

The Dutch ECEC system consists of two main types of provision. The first type is center-
based day care for children from birth until four years of age that children attend, on average, 
for two full days a week (NCKO, 2011). The second type concerns preschools for two- to 
four-year old children, which are attended for two to four half days a week, and often offer 
an education program targeted at children with lower socioeconomic backgrounds. At age 
four, almost all children in the Netherlands enter primary school (Van Tuijl & Leseman, 
2007). The Dutch ECEC system is strongly regulated regarding structural quality aspects, 
such as group size and teacher-education level, but there is still considerable variance 
regarding process quality (Helmerhorst et al., 2014; De Kruif et al., 2009). 

In summary, the main aim of the current study was to investigate the psychometric 
properties of the CLASS Toddler, including its factor structure and item quality. In addition, 
criterion validity was examined by relating the CLASS domains to structural teacher, 
classroom and curriculum characteristics. We expected associations between the CLASS 
domains and structural quality characteristics, including group size, children-to-teacher 
ratio, teacher’s education level, work experience and ethnic group composition, based on 
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prior research (Burchinal et al., 2002; Cryer et al., 1999; Howes et al., 2008; Mashburn 
et al., 2008; Pianta et al., 2005; Thomason & La Paro, 2009). However, previous research 
from the Netherlands has shown mostly weak to moderate associations between structural 
aspects and process quality, presumably due to the strong regulations concerning structural 
quality characteristics in the Netherlands (De Kruif et al., 2009; Fukkink, Gevers-Deynoot-
Schaub, Helmerhorst, Bollen, & Riksen-Walraven, 2013; Slot et al., under review; Vermeer 
et al., 2008). Therefore, we expected the magnitude of the associations to be small. We 
also expected weak to moderate associations between the CLASS domains and curriculum 
characteristics. Few studies to date have examined both observed process quality and 
curriculum, either with observations or teacher’s self-reports, and correlations in these 
studies were typically weak. These studies have mostly investigated associations between 
process quality and academic activities, such as literacy and math (Howes et al., 2008; 
Kuger & Kluczniok, 2008), and found stronger associations when the two measures used 
addressed similar contents (Kuger & Kluczniok, 2008). In addition, play has been shown to 
be an important part of the ECEC curriculum both in the US and in the Netherlands (e.g., 
Chien, et al., 2010; Slot et al., under review).  Therefore, we focused on the provision of 
play, literacy and math activities, and we expected associations with the CLASS domains, 
particularly with observed support for learning. 

Method

Participants

The present study used data from the ongoing national cohort study pre-COOL, which 
investigates the effectiveness of preschool education and care provisions in the Netherlands. 
Pre-COOL was commissioned by the Dutch Ministry of Education, Culture and Sciences 
and the National Science Foundation. The cohort started in 2010, when children were 
about two years old. At age five, children will enter the national cohort study COOL on 
students’ careers in primary and secondary education, and they will be followed-up until 
age eighteen. To increase the likelihood of pre-COOL children entering primary schools 
that take part in COOL, the sample was recruited in the following way. First, a random 
sample of 300 primary schools participating in COOL was drawn from the COOL cohort. 
Next, the 139 primary schools that agreed to participate (46.3%) were asked to identify 
the preschools and day care centers that were attended by most of their new students. 
Municipal records and the internet were used to identify additional preschools and day care 
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centers in the neighborhood of the COOL schools. About 500 centers were approached, of 
which 263 agreed to participate in pre-COOL (52.6%). For logistic reasons, observations 
were only conducted in centers with more than four children who had also participated in 
the child assessments of pre-COOL. This yielded 162 centers (61.6%) with a total of 276 
classrooms, of which 155 preschools and 121 day care centers. In addition, for the purpose 
of investigating criterion validity we used teacher report data. 375 teachers of 182 centers 
(69.2% of the total sample) participated in the study by filling out a teacher questionnaire, 
providing information on 295 classrooms (170 preschool, 125 day care). Almost all teachers 
were women (99.2%) and predominantly Caucasian (89.4%). Regarding the evaluation of 
the criterion validity of the CLASS Toddler, complete observation data and self-reports 
were available for 110 classrooms (39.8%). 

The present study focused on provisions for two- to four-year-old children, but in 63% 
of the day care classrooms, also a few younger children were present. The participating 
preschools and day care centers were geographically spread over all parts of the Netherlands 
and were located in urban, semi-urban and rural areas. Classroom composition with 
regard to children’s age and ethnicity differed between day care centers and preschools, 
and is representative of the Netherlands. 

Classroom Measures

Observed process quality.

The Classroom Assessment Scoring System Toddler (CLASS Toddler; La Paro et al., 2011) 
was used to assess classroom process quality. An officially approved Dutch translation 
of the CLASS manual was developed for the present study (Slot, Leseman, Mulder, & 
Verhagen, 2013). All observers were trained by a licensed CLASS trainer and achieved at 
least 80% agreement within one scale point for the dimensions with the CLASS trainer on 
an online test (average score was 86.4%; agreement by chance was 33%), as recommended 
by the developers of the CLASS. Following this online test, the trainer conducted live 
observations with all observers once, prior to data collection. Inter-observer agreement of 
the live observations was 89.9%. Each classroom was observed during one morning and 
all classrooms were observed within a three-month period after training. Following the 
CLASS manual, observers rated classroom processes and teacher behavior during four 15 
to 20 minutes observation cycles on the observation morning.

Classroom quality was rated on eight dimensions, using 7-point scales ranging from 
1 or 2 (classroom is low on that aspect); 3, 4 or 5 (classroom is in the midrange); and 6 
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or 7 (classroom is high on that aspect). Following the CLASS manual, two overarching 
domains were distinguished (La Paro et al., 2011). For the first domain, Emotional and 
Behavioral Support, the observed processes were evaluated on five dimensions: Positive 
Climate reflects the warmth, respect, and enjoyment displayed during interactions of the 
teacher and children; Negative Climate reflects the overall negativity expressed in the 
classroom by the teacher and the children (scores are reversed); Teacher Sensitivity is 
the extent to which the teacher is aware of and responsive to children’s needs; Regard for 
Child Perspective captures the degree to which the teacher’s interactions with children 
and classroom activities capture the children’s interests, and the degree to which children’s 
independence is encouraged. Behavior Guidance refers to the teacher’s ability to promote 
positive behavior and redirect problem behavior. In the domain Engaged Support for 
Learning, observed processes were evaluated on three dimensions: Facilitation of Learning 
and Development considers how well the teacher facilitates activities to support children’s 
learning and development; Quality of Feedback assesses the degree to which the teacher’s 
feedback promotes learning and expands children’s participation; Language Modeling 
refers to the extent to which the teacher fosters, models and encourages children’s use of 
language. 
Descriptive statistics on the CLASS dimensions are presented in Table 1.

table 1. Descriptive Statistics of the CLASS Dimensions 

CLASS dimension* M SD Range

Positive Climate 5.42 1.17 1-7
Negative Climate 6.84 0.38 5-7

Teacher Sensitivity 5.34 1.08 2-7

Regard for Child Perspectives 4.24 1.34 1-7

Behavior Guidance 5.01 1.12 2-7

Facilitation of Learning and Development 3.73 1.35 1-7

Quality of Feedback 2.91 1.20 1-7

Language Modeling 3.22 1.29 1-7

*N= 1084 number of observation cycles with the CLASS

The CLASS dimension scores are based on the evaluation of three to four indicators. Each 
indicator is scored on an ordinal scale with five levels, which are scored separately as 
‘low’(1), ‘low/mid’ (2), ‘mid’ (3), ‘mid/high’(4), to ‘high’ (5).These scores are then combined 
to assign a score on the aforementioned 7-point scale of each dimension. An overview of 
all the indicators is provided in Table 3 The CLASS manual provides clear guidelines on 
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how to weigh these indicator ratings in assigning a dimension score. For instance, when 
all indicators are in the low range, the final score will consequently also be in the low 
range, meaning a 1 or a 2. When one of the indicators is in the low range and the other 
indicator is in the mid range, this would result in a score at the low end of the mid range, 
or a 3. When all indicators are in the mid range, the final score would be exactly in the mid 
range, or a 4. The dimension Positive Climate consists of three indicators. For example, 
the indicator positive affect evaluates whether the teacher and children show enjoyment, 
enthusiasm and affection. Negative Climate consists of four indicators. An example is the 
indicator negative affect, which considers whether the teacher shows irritability, anger 
or uses a harsh voice in her interactions with the children. Teacher Sensitivity consists of 
three indicators. For instance, the indicator child comfort assesses whether the children 
feel comfortable in approaching the teacher and seeking support or help from the teacher. 
Regard for Child Perspectives consists of three indicators. An example is the indicator child 
focus, which reflects the teacher’s provision of choices for children, following their lead and 
eliciting children’s ideas. Behavior Guidance consists of three indicators. For instance, the 
indicator proactive evaluates the teacher’s use of monitoring and communication of clear 
behavioral expectations for the children. Facilitation of Learning and Development consists 
of three indicators. An example is the indicator children’s active engagement, which reflects 
children’s physical and verbal involvement in activities. Quality of Feedback consists of three 
indicators. For example, the indicator scaffolding captures the teacher’s use of hints, verbal 
or physical assistance and prompting children’s thought processes. Language Modeling 
consists of four indicators. For instance, the indicator supporting language use captures 
the teacher’s use of back-and-forth exchanges, contingent responding and open-ended 
questioning to elicit children’s talk.
Self-reported developmental and educational activities.

A structured questionnaire for teachers was used to assess the developmental and 
educational activities provided to the children on a regular basis over a longer period of 
time. This questionnaire was carefully developed for the purposes of the current study, 
based on extant research into play, emergent literacy and emergent numeracy, and 
extensively tested in pilot research with teachers of two- and three-year-old children 
to ensure age-appropriateness of the listed activities (for more information, see Slot, 
Leseman,  Verhagen, & Mulder, under review). Several scales were constructed covering a 
broad range of behaviors and activities. For the purpose of the current study, three types 
of activities were distinguished: free play activities, literacy activities and math activities.
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The scale Play (9 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .85) assesses the degree to which the teacher 
provides children with opportunities for free, self-managed play and enriches children’s 
play, for instance by asking questions, making suggestions, or providing materials for richer 
play. Examples of items are: “I let the children play without interfering”, “I ask children 
questions that stimulate their play”. The scale ranges from 1 (not applicable) to 5 (strongly 
applicable). 
The scale Literacy activities (4 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .82) measures the average frequency 
with which activities are provided involving literacy and literacy materials. An example of 
an item is: “Asking the children questions about the content of the story during or after 
reading the story”. Answers were rated on a 7-point scale, ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (three 
or more times a day).
The scale Math activities (12 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .91) assesses the average frequency of 
several math activities, for instance counting and sorting activities, and activities exploring 
different shapes. An example of an item is: “Counting how many objects you have, for 
example counting till five and saying ‘I have five marbles’”. Answers were rated on a 7-point 
scale, ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (three or more times a day). 
Structural classroom and center characteristics.

For the present purposes, the following structural quality variables were constructed based 
on observations and teacher reported background information.
Group size. CLASS observers recorded the number of children present during each 
observation cycle. 
Children-to-teacher ratio. CLASS observers recorded the number of adults present during 
each observation cycle. The children-to-teacher ratio was calculated by dividing the 
number of children by the number of teachers.
Teacher’s education. Teachers were asked to report their highest level of completed formal 
pre-service education on a scale representing the levels of Dutch secondary and tertiary 
education, ranging from 1 (lower preparatory vocational track) to 8 (university). 
Work experience. Teachers were asked to report their work experience on a 7-point scale, 
ranging from 1 (less than one year) to 7 (more than 30 years).
Education program. Teachers were asked whether they used an education program. In 
the Netherlands, several educational programs, approved by the national Accreditation 
Committee for Child and Youth Interventions of the Netherlands’ Youth Institute (www.
nji.nl), are currently used in ECEC. Although these programs differ in how teachers 
are trained and monitored, they all aim at broad developmental and educational goals, 
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emphasize emotional support, sensitivity to children’s needs, and provide a mixture of play 
and pre-academic activities with an emphasis on language and literacy. For the present 
purpose, a dummy variable was created with the values 1 = yes and 0 = no, indicating 
whether an education program was used, without further distinguishing between the 
programs. 
Type of provision. The current study involved the two main types of ECEC in the 
Netherlands, namely day care and preschool. A dummy variable was created with the 
values 1 = preschool and 0 = day care.
Descriptive information on the center and classroom characteristics are shown in Table 2.

table 2. Descriptive Statistics for Center and Teacher Characteristics

Day care Preschool 
N M SD range N M SD range

Children-to-teacher ratio1 485 5.3 2.1 1-14 597 5.0 2.3 1-16
Group size1 486 9.5 3.1 2-23 597 10.0 4.0 1-25

Professional development activities 2.91 .94 1.20-5.90 3.36 1.06 1.22-6.33

Frequency (N)/Percent (M)
Educational program 149 55.6 205 97.6

Classroom > 30% non-Dutch 36 23.5 110 55.0

Age composition classrooms
0 years
1 year
2 years
3 years

83
99

157
102

51.2
61.1
96.9
63.0

209
92

97.7
43.0

Educational level
Lower preparatory vocational track 73 17.5 60 12.6

4 years secondary vocational 174 41.8 197 41.5

1 or 2 years intermediate 
vocational training 

29 7.0 18 3.8

3 or 4 years intermediate 
vocational training 

60 14.4 78 16.4

5 years secondary 55 13.2 95 20.0

6 years secondary2 10 2.4 19 4.0

Higher vocational 10 2.4 3 0.6

University 5 1.2 5 1.1

teacher ethnicity
Native Dutch
Immigrant

143
6

95.3
4.7

178
31

85.2
14.8

1 based on the observation cycles
2 entry level university
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Procedures

Each classroom was observed during one morning with the CLASS Toddler. The observers 
rated classroom processes and teacher behavior during four 15 to 20 minutes cycles on the 
observation morning, resulting in a total of 1084 observation units. Visits were done for 
three to four hours during a regular morning in the classroom that was typical for the usual 
environment and routines (i.e., not during a day when a field trip was planned).

Analysis Strategy

Reliability and validity of the CLASS Toddler were examined by combining CTT and 
IRT approaches, analyzing the data both on the item level (referred to as indicators in 
the CLASS) and on the level of the usual subscales (referred to as dimensions in the 
CLASS). First, following IRT, a multilevel confirmatory factor analysis for categorical 
data was performed in order to examine the dimensional structure of the indicators with 
the observation cycles as level 1 and the classrooms as level 2 units, using Mplus (Mplus 
7; Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2012). Second, following CTT, the structural validity of the 
overall domain structure of the CLASS dimensions was examined by means of multilevel 
confirmatory factor analyses. The originally proposed two-factor model was tested against 
an alternative one-factor model and an alternative three-factor model, using the observation 
cycles as the level 1 and the classrooms as level 2 units of analysis. Third, based on the best 
fitting domain structure, IRT analyses were conducted to assess the psychometric quality 
of the CLASS indicators. Two common item statistics were computed: item difficulty (by 
calculating the mean of all thresholds per item) and item discrimination (represented by 
the standardized factor loadings). Item difficulty is the average difficulty level that locates 
the indicator along the latent quality scale. Difficulty estimates are represented on a Logit 
scale, with the mean arbitrarily set to zero and with lower (negative) values indicating 
easier items (which means most teachers are most likely to be rated in the higher score 
categories of these indicators), values around 0 indicating average difficulty and higher 
(positive) values indicating harder items (which means that teachers are less likely to be 
rated in the higher score categories of these indicators) (de Ayala, 2013). Discrimination 
estimates, expressed as standard scores with values between 0 and 1, give an indication of 
the relative amount of information provided by each indicator. 

Model fit in CTT was evaluated with several fit indicators: the ratio of the Chi-Square 
and the degrees of freedom (Chi-Square/df), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the 
Tucker Lewis Index (TLI), the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) and 
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the Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) at both the within and between 
classrooms level, with Chi-Square/df < 3, CFI/TLI > .95, RMSEA, SRMRwithin and 
SRMRbetween < .05, indicating good fit and < .08 indicating acceptable fit. The Chi-Square/
df ratio was used as an indicator of model fit rather than the Chi-Square test, which is very 
sensitive to small violations of the multi-normality assumption with large samples (Kline, 
2005). Improvement of the model fit was evaluated by testing the significance of the change 
in Chi-Square relative to the change in degrees of freedom. 

All IRT analyses were run using a mean and variance-adjusted weighted least squares 
(WLSMV) estimator, which provides good approximations of parameter estimates with 
ordinal data (Hill et al., 2007). Limited evidence exists on the appropriateness of the usual 
fit indices, such as the Chi-square test or CFI, to evaluate model fit of IRT models (Reise, 
Widaman, & Pugh, 1993). In IRT analyses, generally, the number of degrees of freedom 
is so large that it is difficult to find a model that fits the data well according to the usual fit 
indices (Maydeu-Olivares, 2013). Furthermore, the Chi-square test is not applicable when 
five or more categories are used and the number of variables is more than six (Thissen & 
Steinberg, 1997), as in the current study. One fit index that has been shown to provide 
reliable results for IRT models is the RMSEA (Maydeu-Olivares, Cai, & Hernandez, 2011). 
Hence, model fit was evaluated based solely on the RMSEA with the usual cut-off points 
(i.e., a value below .08 indicating acceptable fit and below .05 indicating good fit).

A final analysis was conducted to determine criterion validity of the best fitting domain 
structure by examining relations between observed process quality, on the one hand, and 
report-based teacher, classroom, and curriculum characteristics, on the other hand. For 
continuous variables, Pearson correlations were computed; for dichotomous variables 
T-tests were calculated. Due to the design of the study and non-response, for this part 
of the analysis complete observational and self-report data were available for only 39.8% 
of the classrooms. Classrooms with and without self-reports did not differ significantly 
on any of the CLASS dimensions. However, classrooms with observations had slightly 
lower scores on self-reported math activities than classrooms for which no observations 
were available (standardized effect size is .10). There were no further missing data in the 
observation measures, and occasional missing data on activities and structural classroom 
characteristics in the self-reports were below 8%. Missing data were dealt with by using full 
information maximum likelihood (FIML) estimation in Mplus (Enders, 2010), in which 
the standard errors for the parameter estimates are computed using the complete observed 
information matrix (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2012). 
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Results

As can be seen in Table 3, the scoring pattern is not evenly distributed across all categories 
of the CLASS dimensions. Notably, Negative Climate hardly revealed any variation, with 
all scores in the low-to-mid range. Furthermore, although all categories were observed, 
most scores were in the mid-to-high range for Positive Climate, Teacher Sensitivity, Regard 
for Child Perspectives and Behavior Guidance. Facilitation of Learning and Development, 
Quality of Feedback, and Language Modeling showed the reversed pattern with most 
scores in the low-to-mid range and few scores in the mid-to-high range. 

table 3. Assigned at Each Rating Category

Dimensions Indicator Low Low/Mid Mid Mid/high high

(1) (1.5) (2) (2.5) (3)

Positive Climate Relationships 1% 4% 34% 24% 37%
Positive affect 1% 4% 34% 23% 37%

Respect 1% 2% 30% 20% 47%

Negative Climate Negative affect 92% 3% 5% 0% 0%

Punitive control 94% 3% 4% 0% 0%

Teacher negativity 98% 1% 1% 0% 0%

Child negativity 90% 5% 4% 0% 0%

Teacher Sensitivity Awareness 1% 5% 42% 24% 29%

Responsiveness 1% 3% 38% 23% 35%

Child comfort 0% 2% 27% 23% 48%

Regard for Child 
Perspectives

Child focus 12% 15% 40% 14% 19%

Flexibility 5% 11% 43% 14% 27%

Support of independence 14% 13% 53% 11% 8%

Behavior Guidance Proactive 2% 4% 41% 24% 29%

Supporting positive behavior 5% 7% 48% 20% 21%

Problem behavior 1% 4% 37% 20% 39%

Facilitation of Learning 
and Development

Active facilitation 26% 16% 37% 11% 10%

Expansion of cognition 38% 19% 30% 8% 6%

Children’s active engagement 2% 11% 46% 14% 27%

Quality of Feedback Scaffolding 41% 16% 35% 5% 3%

Providing information 40% 14% 39% 4% 3%

Encouragement and affirmation 28% 18% 44% 5% 6%

Language Modeling Supporting language use 21% 17% 42% 8% 13%

Repetition and extension 30% 17% 40% 6% 7%

Self- and parallel talk 38% 11% 40% 5% 6%

Advanced language 31% 20% 38% 6% 6%
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Structural Validity 

First, a multilevel confirmatory factor analysis for categorical data was performed on all 
the indicators of the CLASS to test the eight-dimensional structure of the CLASS using an 
IRT approach. Details of this model are given in Table 4. 

The RMSEA was .04, which indicates overall good fit. As can be seen in Table 4, most 
factor loadings were acceptable to good for all dimensions, particularly at the between 
classroom level. Regarding the dimension Negative Climate the indicator teacher negativity 
was problematic. The variance was very limited, as is also evident from Table 2, and could 
not be reliably estimated in Mplus, resulting in a low non-significant factor loading at the 
within level and a high factor loading exceeding 1 at the between level, which explained the 
negative residual variance for this indicator. The problem remained after fixing the residual 
variance to .001, indicating that this factor loading could not be readily interpreted. In 
addition, the correlations presented in Table 5, show that the correlation between Negative 
Climate and Behavior Guidance was high, indicating that these dimensions may actually 
represent one factor. Similarly, the correlations between a few other dimensions were also 
very high, particularly concerning Facilitation of Learning and Development, Quality of 
Feedback and Language Modeling (see Table 5), which again suggests that these dimensions 
may represent one overarching factor. 
Next, the proposed two-factor model with the domains Emotional and Behavioral Support 
and Engaged Support for Learning as overarching domains was evaluated using a multilevel 
confirmatory factor analysis with the eight CLASS dimensions. Model testing revealed overall 
good fit (see Table 6). However, further inspection of the standardized factor loadings showed 
a relatively low factor loading for Negative Climate both at the within level (.35) and the 
between level (.45) on the Emotional and Behavioral Support domain (see Table 6). Next, the 
two-factor model was tested against two alternative models. The first alternative model was a 
one-factor model with one general classroom process quality factor. The second alternative 
model was a three-factor model. The multilevel one-factor model showed poor overall 
model fit and a significant deterioration of the model fit compared to the two-factor model,  
(Δχ2(2)=310.02, p=.00). Also, the factor loadings were generally lower for all dimensions 
at both the within and between level, particularly for the dimensions Negative Climate 
and Behavior Guidance. The second alternative model was a multilevel three-factor 
model based on the inter-correlations presented in the previous section, with the domains 
Emotional Support (indicated by the dimensions Positive Climate, Teacher Sensitivity, 
and Regard for Child Perspectives), Behavioral Support (indicated by Negative Climate 
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table 4. Factor Loadings at the Within and Between Level for all Indicators in the Eight-Factor 
Model (Based on IRT Analyses) 

Dimensions Indicator Factor loading 
Within level

Factor loading 
Between level 

Positive Climate Relationships .57 .77
Positive affect .64 .85

Respect .56 .99

Negative Climate Negative affect .65 .85

Punitive control .47 .46

Teacher negativity .21 1.001

Child negativity .58 .57

Teacher Sensitivity Awareness .61 .71

Responsiveness .60 .90

Child comfort .52 .88

Regard for Child Perspectives Child focus .83 .84

Flexibility .77 .73

Support of independence .48 .69

Behavior Guidance Proactive .58 .80

Supporting positive behavior .53 .65

Problem behavior .60 .74

Facilitation of Learning 
and Development

Active facilitation .75 .91

Expansion of cognition .81 .85

Children’s active engagement .51 .76

Quality of Feedback Scaffolding .54 .54

Providing information .72 .84

Encouragement and affirmation .51 .77

Language Modeling Supporting language use .75 .80

Repetition and extension .61 .79

Self- and parallel talk .36 .52
Advanced language .68 .65

1 value after constraining the residual variance to 0.001

table 5. Between-Level Intercorrelations Among CLASS Dimensions In the Eight-Factor Model 
(Based on IRT Analyses)

CLASS dimensions 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 Positive Climate .56*** .83*** .79*** .68*** .81*** .83*** .92****

2 Negative Climate .59*** .64*** .76*** .41*** .61*** .51***

3 Teacher Sensitivity 1.04*** .96*** .76*** .73*** .80***

4 Regard Child Pers. .95*** .97*** 1.01*** .90***

5 Behavior Guidance .61*** .63*** .61***

6 Facilitation Learning 1.04*** 1.06***

7 Quality of Feedback 1.10***

8 Language Modeling

*** p < .001
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and Behavior Guidance), and Engaged Support for Learning (indicated by Facilitation of 
Learning and Development, Quality of Feedback, and Language Modeling). The three-
factor model showed good model fit and significantly improved model fit compared to the 
two-factor model (Δχ2(4)=19.07 p=.00) and the one-factor model (Δχ2(6)=329,09 p=.00). 
In addition, the factor loadings of both Negative Climate and Behavior Guidance were 
higher in the three-factor model compared with the factor loadings found in the two-
factor model, both at the within and at the between level. To conclude, the three-factor 
model showed the best fit to the data and revealed a highly comparable factor structure at 
both the level of the observation cycles and the classroom level.

Following the previous analyses in which we established that the three-domain model 
revealed the best model fit and a robust factor structure within and between classrooms, 
we reexamined the three-domains model with IRT analyses to assess item difficulty and 
item discrimination parameters for all CLASS indicators, as shown in Table 7. The results 
for item difficulty show that almost all indicators of Positive Climate, Teacher Sensitivity, 
Regard for Child Perspectives and Behavior Guidance were negative or close to zero, 
indicating that teachers are likely to have high scores on these dimensions, also reflecting 
the skewness in the scores distribution shown in Table 2. 

table 6. Measures of Fit for the Multilevel One-Factor, Two-factor, and Three-Factor Models 
(Based on CTT)

Factor loadings at the 
within (W) and between (B) level

two-factor model one-factor model three-factor model
W B W B W B 

Positive Climate .66 .811 .49 .64 .67 .801

Negative Climate .35 .451 .09 .09 .37 .512

Teacher Sensitivity .69 .901 .49 .51 .70 .891

Regard for Child Perspectives .12 .891 .17 .53 .13 .891

Behavior Guidance .59 .781 .46 .43 .65 .942

Facilitation of Learning and Development .70 .952 .71 .72 .71 .953

Quality of Feedback .67 .892 .57 .65 .67 .883

Language Modeling .68 .952 .53 .88 .68 .953

Measures of fit information
Chi-square value 101.57 411.59 82.50
d.f. 38 40 34
Ratio Chi-square/d.f. 2.67 10.29 2.43
RMSEA .04 .09 .04
CFI .97 .83 .98
TLI .96 .77 .96
SRMR

within
.03 .06 .03

SRMR
between .05 .09 .04

# values with the same superscript numbers belong to the same factor
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The dimension Negative Climate showed the lowest item difficulty indicating that it was 
easy for teachers to receive a high score on this dimension. The dimensions Behavior 
Guidance, Facilitation of Learning and Development, Quality of Feedback, and Language 
Modeling revealed the reverse pattern, indicating that teachers were less likely to have 
high scores on the indicators underlying these dimensions. Discrimination values of all 
dimensions ranged from .412 to .803, indicating that the items showed moderate to good 
discrimination. 

table 7. Overall Item Difficulty and Item Discrimination Based on the Three-Factor Model

Domain Dimensions Indicator Difficulty Discrimination

Emotional Support

Positive Climate

Relationships -.890 .703

Positive affect -.861 .800

Respect -1.093 .802

Teacher Sensitivity 

Awareness -.692 .654

Responsiveness -.840 .775

Child comfort -1.160 .737

Regard for Child 
Perspectives

Child focus -.116 .755

Flexibility -.449 .877

Support of independence .140 .610

Behavioral Support

Negative Climate 
(reversely coded)

Negative affect -.1.526 .905

Punitive control -1.667 .626

Teacher negativity -2.236 .659

Child negativity -1.523 .699

Behavior Guidance

Proactive -.692 .693

Supporting positive behavior -.417 .610

Problem behavior -.885 .651

Engaged Support 
for Learning 

Facilitation of 
Learning and 
Development

Active facilitation .338 .751

Expansion of cognition .676 .795

Children’s active engagement -.495 .527

Quality of Feedback

Scaffolding .833 .504

Providing information .788 .734

Encouragement and affirmation .536 .591

Language Modeling

Supporting language use .235 .821

Repetition and extension .537 .707

Self- and parallel talk .670 .513

Advanced language .590 .704

Criterion Validity 

Table 8 shows the correlations between the three CLASS domains and several teacher 
and classroom characteristics at the between groups level. There were a few small-
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sized correlations between the CLASS factors and structural quality characteristics. For 
instance, a higher children-to-teacher ratio was related to both lower Emotional Support 
and Engaged Support for Learning. Teachers’ work experience was related to Engaged 
Support for Learning. Furthermore, in classrooms with a lower proportion of children 
from monolingual Dutch families, teachers showed higher Engaged Support for Learning. 
Likewise, preschools had significantly higher levels of Engaged Support for Learning, 
which is in line with the targeted approach of providing ECEC for at-risk children in 
preschools. In addition, there were several expected, weak to moderate correlations 
between observed classroom quality and the self-reported type of activities provided by 
the teachers, particularly for the Engaged Support for Learning domain. The provision 
of literacy, and to a lesser extent the provision of play, was positively related to observed 
process quality. No correlations were found with the provision of math activities.

table 8. Associations Between CLASS Domains and Teacher Characteristics

Emotional 
Support

Behavioral 
Support

Engaged Support 
for Learning

Categorical classroom characteristics and CLASS domains and t-tests between subgroups
Education program
Yes 
No 

4.94
5.02

5.92
5.78

3.25
3.23

Type of provision
Day care 
Preschool 

5.04
4.96

5.88
5.94

3.08
a

3.44
a

Continuous teacher and classroom characteristics and Pearson correlations
Pre-service education level -.03 .05 -.01

Group size -.06 -.02 -.03

Children-to-teacher ratio -.12† -.10 -.16**

Work experience .14 .16 .19*

% of children speaking little Dutch .03 -.04 .16†

Provision of activities (based on self-reports) and Pearson correlations
Play .19* .07 .27*

Literacy .17† .22* .25**

Math -.05 -.05 .06

Note. Values with the same subscript letters differ significantly at p < .05; **p < .01, *p < .05, †p < .10

Discussion

Quality measures for evaluating the process quality of ECEC provisions, such as the CLASS, 
are being increasingly used in research and for accountability and professionalization 
purposes with important implications for policy and practice. However, thorough research 
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on the reliability and validity of these measures, particularly for a recent version of the 
CLASS, the CLASS Toddler, is still lacking. The current study aimed to fill part of this 
gap by investigating the psychometric quality of the CLASS Toddler. We combined 
a CTT approach with an IRT approach in order to gain a better understanding of the 
measurement quality of the CLASS Toddler. Also, we used all available information at 
the level of the observation cycles by conducting multilevel analyses. IRT has several 
advantages compared to the CTT approach. Most importantly, IRT can provide more 
detailed information on the quality of a measure, including the item difficulty and item 
discrimination, which, in contrast to similar parameters in the CTT approach, are not 
dependent on the characteristics of a particular measure or a particular sample (de Ayala, 
2013; Hambleton & Jones, 1993). 

The CLASS Toddler has a hierarchical structure with on the highest level the domains. 
Domain scores are typically used in studies investigating associations with structural 
quality aspects and effects on children’s developmental outcomes, and also for policy and 
accountability purposes. These domain scores are the average of several more specific 
dimension scores (e.g., Positive Climate), which themselves are derived from the ratings 
on three to four indicators per dimension. Considering this hierarchical structure, we first 
tested whether it is justified to assign CLASS dimension scores based on the indicators 
underlying these dimensions, by performing a multilevel confirmatory analysis with the 
indicators using an IRT approach to take into account the categorical data structure. The 
results indicated that the dimensional structure is generally robust and in accordance 
with the theoretically specified structure. Therefore, in a next step, we used multilevel 
confirmatory factor analyses in order to test the proposed two-domain structure against 
a one-domain and a three-domain structure. This analysis showed that the three-domain 
structure provided the best fit to the data and indicated that the domain structure was 
robust within and between classrooms. Hence, we reexamined the three-domain structure 
with IRT analyses to evaluate the quality of the indicators relative to the three-domain 
structure by estimating the difficulty and discrimination parameters. Finally, the criterion 
validity of the CLASS Toddler was explored by examining the concurrent relations between 
the three domains with relevant structural quality and curriculum aspects as reported by 
teachers.

The IRT analysis of the dimensional structure of the CLASS Toddler confirmed that 
all indicators fitted well into the dimensions. Although not all factor loadings within one 
dimension were equally high, we found that the overall dimensional structure of indicators 
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was robust. However, there were some problems with the dimension Negative Climate. The 
dimension Negative Climate revealed very limited variance, with most scores in the low 
range. This is most likely due to the way in which the behaviors captured in this dimension 
are operationally defined, resulting in a skewed distribution of scores. For instance, to 
receive a score in the mid or high range there must be evidence of severe instances of teacher 
or child negativity, including the use of physical force. One indicator in particular, teacher 
negativity, showed extremely restricted variance, which led to computational problems in 
estimating the factor loadings of this indicator on the dimension Negative Climate. Despite 
the problems in estimating the factor structure based on the indicators, this indicator may 
still be a conceptually relevant aspect of Negative Climate and, therefore, can be maintained 
in the dimension. Furthermore, the results also revealed very high correlations between 
some of the dimensions. For instance, Facilitation of Learning and Development, Quality 
of Feedback and Language Modeling showed very high inter-correlations, suggesting that 
these dimensions, although conceptually tapping different constructs, are psychometrically 
very similar. Also, we found that the correlation between Negative Climate and Behavior 
Guidance was high, in line with previous European research (Pakarinen et al., 2010; von 
Suchodoletz et al., under review). 

Multilevel confirmatory factor analyses testing the domain structure showed that, 
although the proposed two-domain model (La Paro et al., 2011) fitted the data well, a three-
factor structure provided the best fit to our data. Following findings of the first analysis of 
the dimensional structure of the CLASS Toddler, a third factor was distinguished consisting 
of Negative Climate and Behavior Guidance. A previous Finnish study using the CLASS 
Pre-K also reported problems with the dimension Negative Climate in a factor analysis, 
due to the pattern of correlations with other dimensions, including Behavior Guidance 
(Pakarinen et al., 2010). These findings might point to cultural differences between the 
US and European countries. For instance, in the Netherlands, there was little variation 
in the Negative Climate dimension, considerably less than in the US (La Paro et al., 2014; 
Thomason & La Paro, 2009), which is in line with the findings in Finnish and German 
kindergartens (Pakarinen et al., 2010; von Suchodoletz et al., under review). Most variation 
was found in the indicators child negativity and negative affect. Thus, Negative Climate 
in the Dutch context seems to reflect overall mild negativity in the classroom, but not the 
occurrence of more extreme teacher behavior such as teasing or humiliation, or the use of 
threats and physical force to establish control. Therefore, the correlation between Negative 
Climate and Behavior Guidance seems to reflect that less negativity was expressed in the 
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classroom as a result of teachers offering more behavioral support, through supporting and 
reinforcing positive behavior. 

Our multilevel analyses revealed different factor loadings regarding the dimension 
Regard for Child Perspectives at the within and between level, which may point to cultural 
differences as well. The low factor loading at the within level indicated that the dimension 
did not fit well into the Emotional Support domain, whereas the factor loading at the 
between level was acceptable indicating a good fit into this domain. To understand this 
seemingly contradictory finding it is important to consider the observed settings in Dutch 
ECEC. Early childhood settings in the Netherlands are characterized by a rather fixed 
schedule of daily activities and routines (Slot et al, under review), including ample time 
for free play, mealtimes and whole group activities such as circle time or crafts. Previous 
research has shown that Regard for Child Perspectives received much higher ratings 
during free play compared to the more structured settings, such as whole group activities 
and mealtimes, resulting in large variation across the observation cycles, that is, within 
classroom variance (Slot et al., under review). Although, this dimension showed a better fit 
within the Emotional Support domain at the between level, it raises the question whether it 
is justified to incorporate a quality aspect that does not seem to capture the same concept 
at the within and between classroom level.

The quality of the indicators of the CLASS was found to be adequate overall. Although 
teachers were more likely to receive high scores on the indicators of the domains Emotional 
Support and Behavioral Support than on the indicators of the domain Engaged Support 
for Learning, there was still considerable variance. Moreover, the discrimination values 
indicated that, overall, the indicators were able to distinguish well between teachers in 
both the low and high quality range. Interestingly, the indicators of Emotional Support and 
Engaged Support for Learning had equally high discrimination values, indicating that the 
differences in item difficulties (the indicators of Emotional Support being ‘easier’ than the 
indicators of Engaged Support for Learning) most likely reflect that Dutch ECEC teachers 
are more able to provide high emotional process quality than they are able to do regarding 
educational process quality, and do not point to a methodological artifact. 

Finally, the criterion validity of the CLASS Toddler was investigated by relating the three 
domains to structural quality aspects known to be related to process quality. In line with 
our expectations, several small-sized correlations between CLASS domains and structural 
aspects were found, confirming the criterion validity of the CLASS Toddler. Structural 
aspects, such as children-to-teacher ratio, teacher’s work experience and teacher’s pre-
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service education level were all related to process quality, in line with previous findings with 
the CLASS Toddler (Thomason & La Paro, 2009) as well as with findings in Dutch studies 
using similar observation instruments (De Kruif et al., 2009; Fukkink et al., 2013; Slot et al., 
under review; Vermeer et al., 2008). Furthermore, several correlations between the CLASS 
factors and teachers’ self-reported educational and play activities were found, particularly 
with Engaged Support for Learning. In addition, Engaged Support for Learning was higher 
in preschools with higher proportions of children learning Dutch as a second language, 
which is in line with the objective of these preschools to combat early arising educational 
disadvantages.

There are some limitations to the present study. A first limitation concerns the missing 
values in teachers’ self-reports on data we used to assess the validity of the CLASS. 
However, we carefully checked whether there were systematic differences between centers 
with and without self-reports and this was generally not the case. Secondly, although the 
psychometric quality of the CLASS Toddler could be confirmed, more evidence is needed on 
the predictive validity of the CLASS Toddler for children’s developmental outcomes, as the 
CLASS Toddler, like all other process quality measures, has been developed as an instrument 
to help improve classroom quality and, consequently, children’s developmental outcomes. 
Future studies should incorporate children’s socio-emotional and cognitive outcomes 
in assessing the validity of the CLASS Toddler.  In this respect, it is noteworthy that most 
previous studies using the CLASS Pre-K found only modest effects of classroom quality 
on children’s developmental and educational outcomes (Burchinal et al., 2011; Curby et al., 
2009; Mashburn et al., 2008), raising the question whether the use of a classroom observation 
measure, like the CLASS Toddler or CLASS- Pre-K, is sufficiently sensitive to capture the 
processes that determine child outcomes. Classroom quality measures appear to be rather 
global measures and some scholars have pointed to the need to use domain-specific quality 
measures in addition to detect developmental effects (Bryant et al., 2010; Downer, Sabol, & 
Hamre, 2010; Zaslow et al., 2010). Moreover, observation measures are particularly suited to 
provide an assessment of real-time interactional quality, but may provide less information 
on the provision of developmental and educational activities over a longer period of time. 
Perhaps, process quality constructs can be strengthened by including domain-specific 
aspects of classroom quality relating to the curriculum (Sylva et al., 2006) and by using a 
multi-method approach to the assessment of quality, for instance when observations in real-
time are combined with teacher reports over a longer period to integrate different time-scales 
in the quality assessment (Kuger & Kluczniok, 2008; Slot et al., under review).
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To conclude, the current study adds to the existing evidence on the psychometric quality 
of the CLASS Toddler in several ways. To the best of our knowledge, only few studies 
to date have systematically examined the measurement properties of the CLASS Toddler. 
These studies and related studies on the CLASS Pre-K, however, have focused solely 
on the psychometric quality of the dimensions and domains of the CLASS, but did not 
evaluate the measurement properties of the primary sources of information from which 
the dimension and domain scores are derived, that is, the CLASS indicators.  The present 
study replicated previous psychometric studies but in a different national context, and also 
examined the psychometric properties of the behavioral indicators. Our IRT and CFA 
analyses revealed good to excellent measurement properties of the indicators, confirmed 
the dimensional structure, and found an overarching three-domains structure of the CLASS 
Toddler as fitting the data best. Thus, the CLASS Toddler is an observational measure of 
ECEC classroom quality that can be used in a three-step procedure of first evaluating the 
concrete behavioral indicators, then assigning dimension scores based on these indicators, 
and finally averaging dimension scores to obtain overarching domain scores. Working 
according to this systematic procedure not only helps observers in assigning dimension 
scores more reliably, but also provides rather detailed information on classroom quality 
that can be used for providing feedback to teachers and other professionalization purposes. 

Also, whereas most studies to date have aggregated information from several observation 
cycles to a single aggregated classroom score, we examined the dimension and domain 
structure of the CLASS Toddler at both the cycle and classroom level. Our findings showed 
reasonable invariance of the dimensional and domain structure of the CLASS Toddler 
across these levels, indicating that basically the same constructs are measured by the 
CLASS at both levels. 

Finally, some of the issues that emerged in our analyses with regard to, for instance, the 
Negative climate dimension, may point to the effect of cultural differences in ECEC and 
not to inadequate measurement quality per se. Future research in other countries is needed 
to further explore cultural differences, but also to further confirm the cross-culturally 
common basis that is reflected in the CLASS Toddler. To conclude, the results of this study 
indicate good psychometric quality and validity of the CLASS Toddler.
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Abstract 

The relationship between structural quality and process quality in early childhood 
education and care (ECEC) has been addressed in several studies. However, the findings 
are not conclusive. The present study was conducted in the Netherlands, which has a 
strongly regulated mid-quality ECEC system regarding structural aspects, with still 
considerable variation in process quality. The study employed a multi-method approach 
and extended the existing research in two ways: first, by defining emotional and 
educational process quality as comprehensive constructs, including observations of the 
teacher-child interactions as well as teacher-reported developmental and educational 
activities offered on a larger time scale; and second, by extending the traditional structural 
quality characteristics with measures of professional development activities and the use of 
an education program as predictors of process quality. Results indicate that group size and 
children-to-teacher ratio are not related to emotional and educational process quality in 
the Dutch ECEC system. Teachers’ formal pre-service education has a positive but small 
effect on emotional and educational process quality. The use of an education program and 
professional development activities at the center have the largest effects on emotional and 
educational process quality. Implications for policy and practice are discussed.

Introduction

Numerous studies have shown beneficial effects of high quality center-based early 
childhood education and care (ECEC) on children’s social-emotional and cognitive 
development (Burchinal, Vandergrift, Pianta, & Mashburn, 2010; Campbell, Pungello, 
Miller-Johnson, Burchinal, & Ramey, 2001; Curby et al., 2009; Howes et al., 2008; 
Mashburn et al., 2008; NICHD & Duncan, 2003). ECEC quality is commonly defined by 
the structural and process characteristics that are thought to nurture child development 
(Howes et al., 2008; Layzer & Goodson, 2006; Sylva et al., 2006; Thomason & La Paro, 
2009). Process quality refers to the child’s day-to-day experiences in ECEC settings 
and encompasses the social, emotional, physical, and instructional aspects of children’s 
activities and interactions with teachers, peers, and materials, that are seen as the proximal 
determinants of child development (Howes et al., 2008; Pianta et al., 2005; Thomason & 
La Paro, 2009). Structural characteristics of ECEC, such as group size, children-to-teacher 
ratio, and teachers’ qualifications (e.g. Howes et al., 2008; Thomason & La Paro, 2009) are 
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the distal and regulable aspects of ECEC, and are regarded as important preconditions 
of proximal process quality (e.g. Cryer, Tietze, Burchinal, Leal, & Palacios, 1999; Philips, 
Mekos, Scarr, McCartney, & Abbott-Shim, 2000; Philipsen, Burchinal, Howes, & Cryer, 
1997; Pianta et al., 2005; Vandell, 2004). Structural quality is the main objective of statutory 
quality regulations and national curricula (Bennett, 2005; Philipsen et al., 1997), and a 
major factor in the macroeconomic costs of ECEC, whereas the potential benefits for 
individuals and society are primarily dependent upon process quality (Vandell et al., 2010). 
A positive relationship between structural and process quality, therefore, is essential for the 
costs-efficiency of ECEC. In general, smaller classrooms, smaller children-to-teacher ratios 
and higher teachers’ education levels are presupposed to lead to higher process quality, 
and, through process quality, to better child outcomes. However, the evidence for strong 
and consistent relationships between structural and process quality is far from conclusive, 
as will be reviewed below. 

A possible explanation for the mixed findings concerns the effect of strong statutory 
regulations of structural quality at the state or country level that reduce the variance and, 
therefore, can lead to weak and inconsistent relationships with process quality (Love et 
al., 2003). Another possible explanation is that the set of structural quality characteristics 
commonly studied may not be sufficient to explain the variance in process quality. Most 
studies to date have focused on the so-called ‘iron-triangle’ of structural quality: children-
to-teacher ratio, group size, and teacher formal pre-service education (Philipsen et al., 
1997). Recent studies have included other structural quality aspects as well, in particular in-
service professional development (Howes, James, & Ritchie, 2003; Zaslow, Anderson, Redd, 
Wessel, Tarullo, & Burchinal, 2010) and the use of a program of planned developmental 
and educational activities for children, including guided play, collaborative work, and age 
appropriate emergent literacy, mathematics and science activities as indicators of process 
quality and predictors of child outcomes (Assel, Landry, Swank, & Gunnewig, 2007; De 
Haan, Elbers, Hoofs, & Leseman, 2013; Sylva et al., 2007). Especially in contexts with 
strong regulation of the iron-triangle structural quality characteristics, the remaining 
variation in process quality may be largely dependent on other, less frequently studied 
structural quality aspects. 

The objective of the current paper is to contribute to the existing evidence by extending 
traditional structural quality measures with measures of continuous in-service professional 
development and the use of an education program to predict process quality of center-
based ECEC. The study was conducted in the Netherlands, which has a strongly regulated 
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ECEC system of average structural quality according to the comparative review by the 
Organisation of Economic Cooperation and Development of the statutory group sizes, 
children-to-teacher ratios and required teacher education level in 20 countries (OECD, 

2006). Yet, despite strong national regulation and monitoring of structural quality, Dutch 
ECEC still shows considerable variation in process quality according to recent research 
(Helmerhorst et al., 2014; Leseman & Slot, 2013; NCKO, 2009).

Relations Between Structural and Process Quality

The relationships between children-to-teacher ratio, group size and process quality have 
been addressed in several studies in different countries. Smaller children-to-teacher ratios 
and smaller group sizes have been found to be associated with higher quality teacher-child 
interactions, as evidenced by responsive, warm, and supportive caregiving (Burchinal, 
Cryer, Clifford, & Howes, 2002; NICHD ECCRN, 2000a; Philipsen et al., 1997), and higher 
overall process quality (e.g. Barros & Aguiar, 2010; Burchinal et al., 2002; Mashburn et 
al., 2008; Philips et al., 2000; Philipsen et al., 1997; Thomason & La Paro, 2009). Yet, other 
studies have found only weak relations (Blau, 2000) or no relations at all between children-
to-teacher ratio and process quality (Pessanha, Aguiar, & Bairrao, 2007; Pianta et al., 2005), 
and between group size and process quality (Barros & Aguiar, 2010; Blau, 2000; Pessanha 
et al., 2007; Philipsen et al., 1997). A cross-country comparison by Cryer et al. (1999) 
revealed that a smaller children-to-teacher ratio was related to higher process quality 
in Germany and the United States of America (USA), but not in Portugal and Spain. In 
addition, a negative relation was found between group size and overall process quality for 
Spain, but, remarkably, a positive relation was found for Germany. Note that the average 
group size in Spain was much bigger and showed stronger variation than in Germany, 
which may explain the contradictory results.

Dutch studies have shown similar mixed results. More favorable children-to-teacher 
ratios in Dutch day care centers were related to higher quality teacher-child interactions 
(De Kruif et al., 2009; De Schipper, Riksen-Walraven, & Geurts, 2006) and in classrooms 
with lower children-to-teacher ratios, children were provided with more learning 
opportunities (De Kruif et al., 2009), although the effects were rather small. In a study 
investigating day care for zero- to four-year-olds by De Schipper, Riksen-Walraven and 
Geurts (2006), group size was experimentally manipulated. Process quality was higher in 
smaller groups with a children-to-teacher ratio of 3:1 than in larger groups with a ratio 
of 5:1. However, other Dutch studies, with a correlational design, failed to replicate these 
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findings (Fukkink, Gevers-Deynoot-Schaub, Helmerhorst, Bollen, & Riksen-Walraven, 
2013; Vermeer et al., 2008). 

Several studies examined the relationship between teachers’ formal pre-service education, 
specific (pre- or in-service) training in ECEC, and process quality. Higher levels of formal 
education have been found to be associated with higher overall classroom quality (Blau, 
2000; Cryer et al., 1999; Philipsen et al., 1997), and, more specifically, with warmer, more 
supportive teacher-child interactions (Cryer et al., 1999; NICHD ECCRN, 2000a; Pianta 
et al., 2005; Thomason & La Paro, 2009). A comprehensive review by Tout, Zaslow and 
Berry (2006) showed that pre-service formal teacher education is more strongly associated 
with process quality if education includes ECEC content. However, also with regard to the 
effects of teacher pre-service education on process quality, the research findings are not 
consistent. In a large-scale multi-site and multi-state study in the USA, Early et al. (2006) 
found mixed effects of formal education on classroom quality in center-based daycare 
and pre-kindergarten. Teachers with more than a bachelor’s degree had higher classroom 
quality than teachers with a degree below the bachelor level, but there were no differences 
between the bachelor and the below-bachelor degrees. Similarly, specific early childhood 
training mattered when teachers had lower formal education, but made no difference at or 
above the bachelor level. In a comparative review of seven large scale USA studies, Early 
et al. (2007) found contradictory effects of formal teacher education on process quality 
with effects varying from positive, null to negative. In a study in the United Kingdom on 
day care for infants and toddlers, Leach et al. (2006) found no clear associations between 
the qualifications and experience of the teachers and observed process quality. Likewise, 
recent Dutch studies on day care for zero- to four-year-olds did not find effects of teacher 
education on process quality either (De Kruif et al., 2009; Fukkink et al., 2013; Vermeer et 
al., 2008).  

Increasing evidence indicates that in addition to formal pre-service education, in-
service training, training- and coaching-on-the-job, and other strategies of continuous 
professional development with a focus on working with young children in ECEC settings 
contribute to process quality as well (for a comprehensive review, see Zaslow et al., 2010). 
For example, in a multi-state study in the USA, specialized training in ECEC with a focus on 
specific knowledge on child development was found to predict classroom process quality 
over and above formal education of the teacher (Philips et al., 2000). A meta-analysis by 
Fukkink and Lont (2007) revealed medium-sized average effects on caregivers’ interaction 
competence of specialized training focusing on teacher-child interactions. Burchinal et al. 
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(2002) studied the effects of additional training on the job on quality of care and found 
that teachers who attended workshops for professional development were more sensitive 
in their interactions with children and provided higher overall quality of care compared 
to teachers who did not follow additional training. Several intervention studies have 
confirmed the benefits of in-service training (Hamre et al., 2012; LoCasale-Crouch et al., 
2011). Also, other professional development activities such as consultation, mentoring and 
coaching on the job have been found to increase process quality (Campbell & Milbourne, 
2005; Domitrovich et al., 2009; Howes et al., 2003; Pianta et al., 2008).

A relatively understudied aspect of quality in ECEC for zero- to four-year-old children is 
the provision of activities and materials that give particular content to children’s experiences, 
often referred to as ‘curriculum’. The relevance of these aspects was demonstrated in recent 
European studies involving preschoolers that incorporated the regular and systematic 
provision over a longer period of time of developmental and educational activities, such as 
guided play, and teacher-managed language, literacy and math activities, into the process 
quality construct (De Haan et al., 2013; Kuger & Kluczniok, 2008; Sylva et al., 2006). These 
studies revealed that higher process quality thus defined was associated with children’s 
progress in pre-academic skills (De Haan et al., 2013; Sylva et al., 2006). Note that the 
activities that are actually provided can be considered aspects of process quality because they 
directly influence children’s day-to-day experiences, whereas the plan or education program 
that more or less successfully regulates the provision of these activities can be considered an 
aspect of structural quality. Several studies, involving children from three to five years of age, 
have shown that the use of educational intervention programs to promote pre-academic skills 
by providing age-appropriate language, literacy and numeracy activities can be effective as far 
as the targeted skills are concerned (Clements & Sarama, 2007; Dickinson & Caswell, 2007; 
Domitrovich et al., 2009; Fantuzzo, Gadsden, & McDermott, 2011; Lonigan, Farver, Philips, 
& Clancy-Menchetti, 2011). Also, interventions focusing on social-emotional competences 
are found to be effective in the targeted social-emotional domain (e.g. Domitrovich, Cortes, 
& Greenberg, 2007). Comprehensive education programs, such as, for example, High/Scope 
and recently Tools of the Mind, Creative Curriculum, and others, addressing a broad range 
of developmental and educational goals and providing an education program to ensure 
implementation of activities that serve these goals, have also been found to be effective 
for broad developmental outcomes (Barnett et al., 2008; Bierman, Nix, Greenberg, Blair, 
& Domitrovich, 2008; Diamond, Barnett, Thomas, & Munro, 2007; Fantuzzo et al., 2011; 
Lambert & Abott-Shim, 2008; Schweinhart & Weikart, 1997). 
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To summarize, children’s activity patterns and the balance between developmental and 
pre-academic educational content present in these activities are an important aspect of 
process quality. The way in which the provision of these activities is regulated by an explicit 
education program can be considered an important aspect of structural quality.

Measuring Process Quality

Process quality refers to the daily experiences of children in ECEC settings while engaging in 
activities and social interactions that drive development. Previous studies have mostly used 
systematic observation of the activities and interactions children engage in to assess process 
quality. However, despite the intuitive appeal of observation methods to assess process 
quality, there are also some limitations calling for the use of other assessment methods as 
well to supplement observations. Whereas observation measures of process quality are 
particularly suited to assess interaction quality and children’s engagement in activities in real-
time, they are less suited to assess how often and how consistently particular developmental 
and educational activities are provided over a longer stretch of time. In view of this, several 
studies have used teacher self-reports to assess process quality (Charlesworth et al., 1993, 
Walston & West, 2004; Xue & Meisels, 2004), occasionally in combination with observation 
measures, revealing small to moderate correlations between both methods (Kuger & 
Kluczniok, 2008). Self-reports can suffer from response bias due to social desirability, but 
yield more stable results over time than global observations of classroom quality (Pianta & 
Hamre, 2009). Combining different measures to assess process quality, thus, can increase the 
comprehensiveness of the quality assessment and strengthen the reliability and stability of 
the measurements by reducing method-bound error variance (Douglas, 2009).

Current Study

The current study combined two approaches to assess process quality of Dutch center-
based ECEC in a comprehensive way. The Classroom Assessment Scoring System Toddler 
(CLASS; La Paro, Hamre, & Pianta, 2011) was used to evaluate process quality by means of 
observations. The CLASS framework reflects the social-emotional and educational features 
of teacher-child and child-child interactions that have been found to be positively related 
to children’s development of self-regulation, pre-academic, and social skills (e.g. Curby 
et al., 2009; Howes et al., 2008; Mashburn et al., 2008; Rimm-Kaufmann, Curby, Grimm, 
Nathanson, & Brock, 2009). In addition, a teacher self-report questionnaire was used to 
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obtain information about the type of activities provided by the teachers on a larger time 
scale, focusing on the balance between affective behavior, play, pre-academic activities, and 
activities promoting self-regulation. Following the structure of the CLASS (La Paro et al., 
2011), two comprehensive process quality constructs, Emotional Quality and Educational 
Quality, were defined using both observational measures and teacher reports as indicators. 
Emotional Quality included the CLASS dimensions Positive climate, Negative climate, 
Teacher sensitivity, Regard for child perspectives and Behavior guidance, and in addition the 
teacher-reported occurrence of emotionally supportive activities, support and enrichment 
of children’s free play, and activities intended to promote self-regulation. In Dutch ECEC, 
children’s free play is considered especially important for social-emotional development 
(e.g., to acquire autonomy and social skills), and hence teacher’s play support was included 
in the overarching Emotional Quality construct. Teacher reported activities to promote 
children’s behavioral self-regulation are conceptually related to the CLASS dimension 
Behavior guidance and, therefore, also included in the Emotional Quality construct. The 
construct Educational Quality included the CLASS dimensions Facilitation of learning 
and development, Quality of feedback, and Language modeling, and teacher-reported 
curriculum measures reflecting the provision of language, literacy, math, and pretend play 
activities. Pretend play in the current study, in contrast to support of children’s free play, 
represented teachers’ deliberate guidance of children’s symbolic play to enhance cognitive 
development, and, therefore, was considered part of Educational Quality.

The Dutch ECEC system consists of two main types of provision. The first type is center-
based day care for children from birth until four years of age, on average attended for two 
full days a week (NCKO, 2011). The second type concerns preschools for two- to four-
year old children, which are attended for two to four half days a week. At age four, almost 
all children in the Netherlands enter full-day primary school. The Dutch ECEC system 
is strongly regulated. The Dutch Childcare Act of 2005 prescribes a children-to-teacher 
ratio of 7:1 for two- and three-year-old children and a maximum group size of 12 for 
two- to three-year-old and 16 for three- to four-year-old children (Convenant Kwaliteit 
Kinderopvang, 2008). Also, teachers are required to have completed a minimum of three-
year vocational training in a relevant subject. The OKE (Promoting Development through 
Quality and Education) Act of 2010 brings day care centers and preschools under the same 
statutory quality framework and emphasizes the equal importance of social, emotional and 
cognitive outcomes for children. Although the two types of ECEC differ in the age range 
and socioeconomic background of the children served and stem from different traditions 
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in ECEC (with a care and education orientation, respectively), differences in structural 
quality have largely disappeared due to new legislation. Differences in quality between the 
two types of provision are not the main focus of the current study, but will be controlled 
for in the main analysis. 

The aim of the current study is twofold. First, classroom process quality of a representative 
sample of the Dutch ECEC system will be determined using the CLASS Toddler and 
teachers’ self-reported activities. Second, the relationships between structural and process 
quality will be examined, including as structural characteristics the implementation at the 
center of strategies of professional development and the use of an education program. 

Method

Participants

The present study used data from the ongoing national cohort study pre-COOL, which 
investigates the effectiveness of preschool education and care provisions in the Netherlands. 
Pre-COOL was commissioned by the Dutch Ministry of Education, Culture and Sciences 
and the National Science Foundation. The cohort started in 2010, when children were two 
years old. At age five, children enter the national cohort study COOL on students’ careers 
in primary and secondary education, and they will be followed-up until age eighteen. To 
increase the likelihood of pre-COOL children entering primary schools that take part 
in COOL, the sample was recruited in the following way. First, a random sample of 300 
primary schools was drawn from the COOL cohort, of which, 139 schools (46.3%) agreed 
to participate. Next, the participating primary schools were asked to identify the preschools 
and day care centers that were attended by most of their new students. Municipal records 
and the internet were used to identify additional preschools and day care centers in the 
neighborhood of the schools. About 500 centers were approached, of which 263 agreed 
to participate in pre-COOL (52.6%). A total of 375 teachers of 182 centers (69.2%) 
participated in the study by filling out the teacher questionnaire, providing information 
on 295 classrooms (170 preschool, 125 day care). Almost all teachers were women 
(99.2%) and predominantly Caucasian (89.4%). For logistic and methodological reasons, 
observations were only conducted in classrooms with at least four children participating 
in the child assessments of pre-COOL (not the topic of the present study), resulting in 
162 centers (61.6% of the entire pre-COOL sample) with a total of 276 classrooms (155 
preschool and 121 day care classrooms). The participating preschools and day care 
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centers were geographically spread over all parts of the Netherlands, were located in 
urban, semi-urban and rural areas, and did not differ significantly on these characteristics 
from non-participating preschools and day care centers (Pre-COOL Consortium, 2012). 
The present study focused on provisions for two- to four-year-old children, but in 63% 
day care classrooms, also younger children were present. Classroom composition with 
regard to children’s age and ethnicity differed between day care centers and preschools, 
as is representative for the Netherlands. Descriptive statistics of the final sample of 276 
classrooms and 375 teachers are presented in Table 1. 

table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Center and Teacher Characteristics

Day care Preschool 

N M SD Range N M SD range

Children-to-teacher ratio 156 5.4 1.2 3-8 208 7.0 2.5 3-16
Group size 159 13.6 1.7 6-17 212 14.6 2.8 7-17

Professional development activities 157 2.91 0.94
1.20-
5.90

213 3.36 1.06
1.22-
6.33

Frequency (F)/Percent (P) F P F P
Educational program 149 55.6 205 97.6
Classroom > 30% non-Dutch 36 23.5 110 55.0
Age composition classrooms
0 years
1 year
2 years
3 years

83
99

157
102

51.2
61.1
96.9
63.0

209
92

97.7
43.0

Educational level
Lower preparatory track 73 17.5 60 12.6
4 yrs secondary vocational 174 41.8 197 41.5
1-2 yrs intermediate vocational 29 7.0 18 3.8
3-4 yrs intermediate vocational 60 14.4 78 16.4
5 yrs secondary 55 13.2 95 20.0
6 yrs secondary* 10 2.4 19 4.0
Higher vocational 10 2.4 3 0.6
University 5 1.2 5 1.1
teacher ethnicity
Native Dutch
Immigrant

143
6

95.3
4.7

178
31

85.2
14.8

* entry level university

Measures and Procedures

Observed process quality.

The Classroom Assessment Scoring System Toddler (CLASS Toddler; La Paro, Hamre, & 
Pianta, 2011) was used to assess classroom process quality. An officially approved Dutch 
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translation of the CLASS manual was developed for the present study. All observers were 
trained by a licensed CLASS trainer and achieved at least 80% agreement within one scale-
point deviation with the trainer on an online test before they were admitted to the study 
(average agreement was 86.4%; agreement by chance was 33%), as recommended by the 
developers of the CLASS. Following the online test, the trainer conducted live observations 
with all observers once, prior to the data collection. Inter-observer agreement of the live 
observations within one scale-point deviation was 89.9%.  Each classroom was observed 
during one morning and all classrooms were observed within a three-month period in the 
spring of 2011. Following instructions in the CLASS manual, observers rated classroom 
processes and teacher behavior during four 15 to 20 minutes cycles on the observation 
morning, resulting in a total of 1092 observation units. Observers were instructed to 
observe all regular activities as they occurred, except outdoor play, in line with the CLASS 
manual.  For each observation unit, also the main type of activity at stake was registered. 

Classroom quality was rated on eight dimensions in two broad domains, using 7-point 
scales ranging from 1 or 2 (classroom is low on that aspect); 3, 4 or 5 (classroom is in the 
midrange); and 6 or 7 (classroom is high on that aspect). Descriptive statistics of the scores 
on the CLASS dimensions are displayed in Table 2. 

Regarding Emotional Quality, the observed processes were evaluated on five dimensions: 
Positive Climate reflects the warmth, respect, and enjoyment displayed during interactions 
of the teacher and children; Negative Climate reflects the overall negativity expressed in 
the classroom by the teacher and the children (scores are reversed); Teacher Sensitivity is 
the extent to which the teacher is aware and responsive to the children’s needs; Regard for 
Child Perspectives captures the degree to which the teacher’s interactions with children 
and classroom activities capture the children’s interests, and the degree to which children’s 
independence is encouraged; Behavior Guidance refers to the teacher’s ability to promote 
positive behavior and redirect problem behavior. 

Regarding Educational Quality, observed processes were evaluated on three dimensions: 
Facilitation of Learning and Development considers how well the teacher facilitates activities 
to support children’s learning and development; Quality of Feedback assesses the degree 
to which the teacher’s feedback promotes learning and expands children’s participation; 
Language Modeling refers to the extent to which the teacher fosters, models and encourages 
children’s use of language. 
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Observed type of activity 

Observers registered the type of activity during each observation cycle. If several different 
activities were observed during a cycle, all activities were listed. In total, 15 different types 
of activity were observed, which were independently recoded by the first and second 
author into four main categories based on consensus between the two researchers: indoor 
free play, including play in centers and construction play, educational activities, such as 
circle time and book reading, creative activities, such as drawing, painting and crafts, 
and care routines, such as snack- and mealtimes, toileting and clearing up. When an 
observation cycle covered more than one of these main activity types, priority was given 
to the educational activity over the other activities, to creative activity over play and care 
routines, and to play over care routines, respectively, in order to obtain unambiguous 
codes for each cycle. For the main analysis, dummy variables were created to represent 
each observed type of activity (scored 1) versus all other activities (scored 0): Free Play, 
Educational Activity, Creative Activity, and Care Activity. About 9% of all observation cycles 
could not be unequivocally categorized and were combined with the reference category to 
avoid loss of data. 
Self-reported developmental and educational activities

A structured questionnaire for teachers was used to assess the developmental and 
educational activities provided to the children on a regular basis during the year. The list 
of affective, play-supporting, self-regulation promoting and academic activities presented 
to the teachers was carefully developed, based on extant research into social-emotional 
(e.g., Domitrovich et al., 2007) and self-regulation development (e.g., Barnett et al., 2008; 
Bierman et al., 2008; Domitrovich et al., 2007; Diamond et al., 2007), and emergent 
academic skills (e.g., Clements & Sarama, 2007; Dickinson & Caswell, 2007; Klibanoff et 
al., 2006; Leseman & Van Tuijl, 2006), and extensively tested in pilot research to ensure 
age-appropriateness of the listed activities. Eight scales were constructed covering a broad 
range of behaviors and activities. The scales Emotional support, Play, and Self-regulation 
are considered indicators of emotional process quality, while the scales Pretend play, 
Language activities, Literacy activities, and Math activities are considered indicators of 
educational process quality. Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 2
Emotional support (8 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .88) reflects the degree to which the teacher 
provides emotional support and comfort to children and shows verbal and physical 
affection. An example of an item is: “I hug the children or give them a pat on the head”. The 
scale ranges from 1 (never) to 7 (always).
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Play (9 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .85) assesses the degree to which the teacher provides 
children with opportunities for free, self-managed play and enriches children’s play, for 
instance by asking questions, making suggestions, or providing materials for richer play. 
Examples of items are: “I let the children play without interfering”, “I ask children questions 
that stimulate their play”. The scale ranges from 1 (not applicable) to 5 (strongly applicable). 
Self-regulation (12 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .88) assesses the extent to which the teacher 
uses play and other activities to enhance children’s behavioral self-regulation, for instance 
talking about feelings and emotions, helping them resolve peer conflicts or playing games 
in which children have to take turns. An example of an item is: “When children have a 
conflict I let them express their own opinion so they better understand what the other 
thinks”. The scale ranges from 1 (never) to 7 (always).
Pretend play (8 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .91) represents to what extent the teacher 
stimulates cognitive distancing, symbolizing and pretend in children by modeling behavior 
and encouraging children to participate in symbolic and pretend play. An example of an 
item is: “I show children how to use an object for something else then intended, for instance 
driving a wooden block as if it is a car”. The scale ranges from 1 (never) to 7 (always).
Language activities (8 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .89) assesses the average frequency of 
activities involving several forms of language use, including singing, rhyming, conversations 
and language instruction. An example of an item is “Having elaborate conversations about 
children’s personal experiences, for instance what they did in the weekend”. Answers were 
rated on a 7-point scale, ranging from 1 (never), 2 (less than twice a month), 3 (twice or 
thrice a month), 4 (weekly), 5 (two to four times a week), 6 (daily) and 7 (three or more 
times a day). 
Literacy activities (4 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .82) measures the average frequency with 
which activities are provided involving literacy and literacy materials.  An example of 
an item is: “Asking the children questions about the content of the story during or after 
reading the story”. Answers were rated on the same scale as Language activities. 
Math activities (12 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .91) assesses the average frequency of several 
math activities, for instance counting and sorting activities, and activities exploring 
different shapes. An example of an item is: “Counting how many objects you have, for 
example counting till five and saying ‘I have five marbles’”. Answers were rated on the same 
scale as the Language and Literacy activities. 
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table 2. Descriptives of the Process Quality Measures 

M SD Range N

CLASS dimension
Positive Climate 5.42 1.17 1.00-7.00 1084*

Negative Climate (recoded) 5.84 0.38 5.00-7.00 1084

Teacher Sensitivity 5.34 1.08 2.00-7.00 1084

Regard for Child Perspectives 4.24 1.34 1.00-7.00 1084

Behavior Guidance 5.01 1.12 2.00-7.00 1084

Facilitation of Learning and Development 3.73 1.35 1.00-7.00 1084

Quality of Feedback 2.91 1.20 1.00-7.00 1084

Language Modeling 3.22 1.29 1.00-7.00 1084

Self-report

Play 3.23 0.55 1.43-4.61 371

Emotional support 6.10 0.65 4.00-7.00 371

Self-regulation 4.15 0.88 1.64-6.91 372

Pretend play 4.05 0.99 1.25-7.00 370

Language activities 5.18 1.11 2.00-7.00 370

Literacy activities 4.86 1.06 1.80-7.00 369
Math activities 3.79 1.05 1.58-6.92 373

* number of observation cycles with the CLASS

Structural classroom and center characteristics

Teachers filled out a questionnaire addressing group size, number of adults present in the 
classroom, and their own professional training and demographic background. In addition, 
teachers reported on the professional development activities provided by their center and 
the use of an education program. For the present purpose, the following structural quality 
variables were constructed; descriptive statistics are given in Table 1:
Group size was computed as the teachers’ reported maximum number of children in the 
classroom during regular days of the week. 
Children-to-teacher ratio was computed by dividing group size by the number of licensed 
professionals present during regular days, as reported by the teachers, not including 
student-teachers on an internship, household personnel, center managers or, occasionally, 
volunteering parents.  
Teacher’s education was defined as the highest level of completed formal pre-service 
education by the teachers and was measured on a scale representing the levels of the Dutch 
secondary and tertiary education system, ranging from 1 (lower preparatory vocational 
education) to 8 (university education). 
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Education program reflects the use by teachers of a structured education program. In 
the Netherlands, several education programs, approved by the national Accreditation 
Committee for Child and Youth Interventions of the Netherlands’ Youth Institute (www.
nji.nl), are currently used in ECEC, in both day care centers and preschools. Although 
these programs differ in how teachers are trained and monitored, they all aim at broad 
developmental and educational goals, emphasize emotional support, sensitivity to 
children’s needs, and provide a mixture of play and pre-academic activities with an 
emphasis on language and literacy. All programs use manuals listing activities that can 
be provided, work with themes (e.g. the seasons of the year, important feasts) and specify 
a year-schedule for providing the themes and activities. Some programs also use specific 
materials as part of the program, such as picture and storybooks, experiential Montessori 
materials, or puppets to elicit talk during circle time. For the present purpose, a dummy 
variable was created, indicating whether an education program was used with the values 1 
= yes and 0 = no, without further distinguishing between the programs. 
Professional development (8 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .91) assesses the implementation 
of several strategies of continuous professional development within the team of teachers 
and at the center. A questionnaire listing several professional development activities was 
presented. Teachers rated how frequently these activities occurred, with a scale ranging 
from 1 (never), 2 (less than once a month), 3 (once a month), 4 (twice or thrice a month), 
5 (weekly), 6 (two to four times a week), and 7 (every day).  Examples of professional 
development activities included in the list were: having regular staff meetings to discuss the 
developmental and educational goals of working with young children, discussing children 
with special developmental and educational needs, using collegial observation and 
feedback to improve practice, opportunities for in-service training and personal coaching, 
team-based reading of professional literature, and visiting professional conferences.
Type of provision represents whether the classroom was part of a day care center or 
preschool. To control for possible confounding of type of provision with structural quality 
characteristics, a dummy variable was created and included in the main analysis, with the 
values 1 = preschool and 0 = day care.
Other measures 

For the purpose of sample description, additional information was obtained about the age- 
and ethnic composition of the classrooms, and about teachers’ gender, age, work experience, 
and ethnic background. These measures were not included in the main analysis.
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Analysis Strategy

Following most studies into ECEC quality, the present study focused on the classroom and 
in addition, within the classroom, on the observed activity setting as the units of analysis. 
Quality was considered a multifaceted construct and assumed to be represented by a set of 
observed and teacher-reported variables covering both emotional and educational process 
quality in real-time as well as on a larger time scale. Observations were conducted in four 
distinct situations within each classroom, yielding a nested data structure. Although it is 
common in ECEC research to aggregate detailed observation measures to the classroom 
level, a clear disadvantage is the loss of potentially relevant information (Hox, 2010). 
In order to combine the multiple indicators in a single model of process quality and to 
take the nested data structure into account, Multilevel Structural Equation Modeling was 
applied using the Mplus statistical package (Version 7; Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2012). 

Due to the design of the study and non-response, complete observational and self-report 
data were available for 113 classrooms (40.9% of all observed classrooms). Classrooms 
with and without teacher self-reports did not differ significantly on any of the CLASS 
dimensions. Classrooms with and without observations differed significantly on three of 
fourteen self-reported measures. Group size was bigger in classrooms with observations 
due to the selection of classrooms with at least four children eligible for child assessment. 
Further, classrooms with observations had slightly lower scores on self-reported language 
and math activities than classrooms without (all standardized effect sizes < .25). There were 
no further missing data in the observation measures, and missing data on activities and 
structural classroom characteristics in the self-reports were below 8%. As recommended, 
missing data were dealt with by using full information maximum likelihood (FIML) 
estimation in Mplus (Enders, 2010), in which the standard errors for the parameter 
estimates are computed using the complete observed information matrix (Muthén & 
Muthén, 1998-2012).

The main analysis was carried out in four steps. First, the intraclass correlations (ICC’s) 
were calculated separately for each CLASS dimension to determine the proportions 
of within and between classrooms variance. Second, the measurement model of process 
quality was estimated at the within and the between classrooms level using a non-restricted 
baseline model that included all observed and self-reported process quality indicators. 
Following the proposed structure of the CLASS (La Paro et al., 2011), a two-factor model 
was examined with the CLASS dimensions and teacher-report scales as indicators of two 
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latent factors representing emotional and educational process quality, respectively. Finally, 
all predictors at the within level (types of observed activity) and between level (all structural 
quality characteristics) were entered into the resulting measurement model to test the 
relationships between the structural quality aspects and both process quality constructs. 
Note that at the within groups level, Care Activity was the reference category and, therefore, 
not included as predictor. Model fit was evaluated with several fit indicators: the ratio of the 
Chi-Square and the degrees of freedom (Chi-Square/df), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), 
the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) and the Standardized Root 
Mean Square Residual (SRMR) at both the within and between classrooms level, with Chi-
Square/df < 3, CFI > .90, RMSEA < .08, and SRMR < .08 indicating acceptable to good fit. 
The Chi-Square/df ratio was used as indicator of model fit rather than the Chi-Square test, 
because the latter is very sensitive to small violations of the multi-normality assumption 
with large samples (Kline, 2005). Improvement of the model fit was evaluated by testing 
the significance of the change in Chi-Square relative to the change in degrees of freedom. 

Results

Descriptive statistics of the sample, the structural characteristics of the classrooms and 
centers, the process quality observation measures and the self-reported quality measures 
are presented in Tables 1 and 2. Regarding the process quality measures based on the 
CLASS observations, the results reveal moderate to high emotional process quality and low 
to moderate educational quality. The pattern of activities that was observed is in line with 
the highly regular day schedule that is typical of ECEC classrooms in the Netherlands with 
Free Play as the predominant type of activity, occurring in 26.6% of all observation cycles, 
and an Educational Activity, Care Activity and Creative Activity occurring in 25.7%, 24.3%, 
and 14.3% of the observation cycles, respectively. There were slight differences between 
day care and preschool classrooms. In day care classrooms, for instance, more time was 
spent on care routines due to the care for younger children present in the groups, and in 
preschools more time was spent on educational activities reflecting the slightly older age of 
the children and the stronger educational orientation of this type of provision.  

 The teachers’ self-reports show a comparatively high level of emotional support and 
much lower levels of educational support through providing pretend play and academic 
activities, with the reported support of children’s self-managed play falling in-between. 

Table 3 shows the bivariate correlations between all process quality indicators. The 
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inter-correlations of the CLASS dimensions were moderate to strong. Also, the inter-
correlations between the self-reported process quality indicators were moderate to strong. 
The correlations between the CLASS dimensions and the self-reported activities were 
mostly significant and generally in the expected direction, but much smaller in magnitude. 
Table 4 presents the intraclass correlations for all CLASS dimensions, revealing significant 
within and between classrooms variance, indicating that multilevel modeling is indeed 
required. 

table 3. Bivariate Correlations Between Self-Reported Activities and Observed CLASS Dimensions 
(observation cycles)

teachers’ self-reports CLASS dimensions
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Self  
reports

1 Pretend play .56**.56**.32**.42**.34**.41**.22**.10** .02 .05 .04 .03 .26**.16**.21**
2 Play .54**.40**.46**.32**.37**.20**.10** .06 .10**.08** .05 .21**.17**.23**

3 Self-regulation .42**.44**.32**.53**.29**.11**.10**.09** .05 .06† .20** .07† .16**

4 Emotional support .26**.30**.25**.17**.11** .07† -.02 .01 .04 .12** .08* .11**

5 Language .68**.62**.40**.11**.18** .07† .00 .07† .18**.15**.14**

6 Literacy .40**.44**.15**.18** .06 -.04 .04 .20**.13**.16**

7 Math .39**.09**.11** .05 -.07 .04 .18* .05 .14**

8 Science .05 .07 -.05 -.03 .01 .04 -.00 .03

CLASS 9 Positive Climate .28**.58**.29**.44**.46**.45**.54**

10 Negative Climate .27**.15**.32**.20**.21**.19**

11 Teacher Sensitivity .26**.56**.42**.38**.44**

12 Regard for Child Perspectives .23**.30**.24**.28**

13 Behavior Guidance .38**.33**.35**

14 Facilitation of Learning .60**.64**

15 Quality of Feedback .63**

16 Language Modeling

**p < .01, * p <.05, † p < .10

table 4. Intraclass Correlations (ICC) for the CLASS Dimensions in the Model 

Variable ICC Between- variance (SE) Within-variance (SE)

Positive Climate .51* .35 (.04)* .61 (.08)*
Negative Climate .36* .08 (.02)* .20 (.07)*

Teacher Sensitivity .37* .29 (.04)* .61 (.08)*

Facilitation Learning .30* .46 (.04)* .73 (.08)*

Quality of Feedback .37* .38 (.04)* .58 (.08)*

Language Modeling .54* .40 (.04)* .58 (.07)*

N
within

= 1313 , N
between

= 398, *p < .05

As the first step of the main analysis, the measurement model of process quality 
was examined at the within and the between classrooms level. Based on theoretical 
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considerations, a two-factor model was estimated specifying a latent emotional 
support and a latent educational support factor, both with multiple indicators based 
on observations and teacher reports. The saturated model showed poor model fit  
(χ2(122) = 686.101, p = .00; χ2/df = 5.62; RMSEA = .06; CFI = .82; SRMRwithin = .10, 
SRMRbetween = .24). As suggested by the modification indices (MI) provided by Mplus, 
we allowed the error variances of the self-reported practices and the observation 
measures to correlate (indicating the presence of method-bound covariances not 
captured by the two process quality factors), which improved the model fit significantly  
(Δχ2(33) = 423,25 p = .00, with resulting model fit indices showing acceptable fit: 
χ2(89) = 262.850, p = .00; χ2/df = 2.95; RMSEA = .04; CFI = .94; SRMRwithin = .03, SRMRbetween 

= .16). Figure 1 shows the final measurement model. 
Next, all predictors were added to the model: the observed type of activity at the within 
classrooms level and the structural quality characteristics at the between classrooms level. 
Model fit was not satisfactory (χ2 (185) = 668.39, p = .00; χ2 /df = 3.61; RMSEA = .06; CFI 
= .82; SRMRwithin = .08, SRMRbetween = .15). The modification indices revealed an estimation 
problem related to the dimension Regard for child perspectives (MI = 178.15). Upon closer 
examination of the data, Regard for child perspectives was found to be rated especially 
high for free play, but relatively low for the other activity types, whereas most other quality 
measures were found to be rated relatively low for free play and high for the other activity 
types, indicating misfit.  Therefore, we decided to remove Regard for child perspectives 
from the model. We will return to this issue in the discussion section. After removing this 
dimension, the model fit was acceptable χ2 (157) = 343.261, p = .00; χ2 /df = 2.19; RMSEA = 
.04, CFI = .92; SRMRwithin = .05, SRMRbetween = .12). 

The analysis was conducted on the whole sample, pooling the two types of ECEC 
provision. To check whether this was appropriate, a multigroup analysis was performed 
splitting the sample into two subsamples of day care and preschool groups, respectively, to 
examine measurement invariance across the two types of provision. The results indicated 
complete measurement invariance or scalar invariance with acceptable fit of the multigroup 
model to the data (χ2 (319) = 569.224, p = .00; χ2/df = 1.78; RMSEA = .04, CFI = .90; 
SRMRwithin = .05, SRMRbetween = .15) .

At the within classrooms level, different types of activities were related to higher observed 
emotional and educational process quality compared to the reference category Care 
Activity (see Table 5). Providing an educational activity to children was associated with 
higher emotional process quality as observed with the CLASS, with a small effect size 
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according to Cohen (1992). The provision of educational and creative activities as well as 
free play was associated with higher educational process quality, compared to quality in 
care routines, with the educational activities showing the strongest association.

At the between classrooms level, four predictors were significantly related to emotional 
and educational process quality (see Table 5). Teacher pre-service education positively 
predicted emotional and educational process quality, but the effect size was small. 

table 5. Within Level and Between Level Predictors of Emotional and Educational Quality (N=849 
classrooms)

Emotional quality Educational quality
Predictor B SE B β B SE B β

Within level
Educational activity .20 .06 .15*** .90 .12 .42***

Creative activity .13 .08 .07 .34 .13 .13**

Free play activity -.05 .07 -.04 .21 .10 .10*

Between level

Teacher education level .03 .02 .18† .03 .02 .13*

Group size -.02 .02 -.14 .02 .01 .07

Children-to-adult ratio .00 .01 .03 .01 .01 .04

Education program .15 .09 .19† .21 .09 .20*

Professionalization .13 .06 .41* .19 .05 .46***

Type of provision .05 .06 .09 .14 .08 .17†

***p < .001**p < .01, *p < .05, †p < .10

Type of ECEC provision only explained variance in educational process quality, indicating 
slightly higher educational quality in preschool compared to day care classrooms, but the 
effect was also rather small. Using an education program was related to both emotional and 
educational process quality, with a small to medium effect size. The provision of professional 
development activities was the strongest predictor of emotional and educational process 
quality, with medium to large effect sizes. Group size and children-to-teacher ratio did not 
explain any variance in emotional nor educational process quality. 

Discussion

The present study examined the relationship between structural and process quality in 
Dutch day care and preschool classrooms using a multi-method approach. Emotional and 
educational process quality were defined as comprehensive, multifaceted constructs, which 
include observed social-emotional and educational aspects of teacher-child interactions, 
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as well as the self-reported activities teachers provide to children. Furthermore, to predict 
emotional and educational process quality, the present study combined frequently studied 
structural quality characteristics, such as group size, children-to-teacher ratio and teacher 
pre-service education, with less frequently studied structural quality aspects, in particular 
the implementation of professional development activities and the use of an education 
program.

The results of the observations with the CLASS show that process quality in Dutch ECEC 
was on average moderate to high regarding emotional and behavioral support, but low to 
moderate regarding educational support, which corresponds with findings in other studies 
in both the Netherlands and other countries (Helmerhorst, Riksen-Walraven, Vermeer, 
Fukkink, & Tavecchio, 2014; Pakarinen et al., 2010; Pianta & Hamre, 2009; Thomason & La 
Paro, 2009; Weiland, Ulvestad, Sachs, & Yoshikawa, 2013). From the teachers’ self-reports 
a similar overall pattern appeared. Teachers reported to frequently provide children with 
emotional supportive activities, such as comforting children and showing children verbal 
and physical affection, and to be moderately inclined to support children’s self-managed 
play. However, especially pretend play and academically focused activities were less 
frequently provided. The present results are consistent with findings in previous Dutch 
research and in other European studies, in which the provision of activities was assessed 
with an observation method (Anders et al., 2012; De Kruif et al., 2009; Hall et al., 2009) or 
with a combination of observations and teachers’ self-reports (Kuger & Kluczniok, 2008).
As reviewed in the introduction section, previous evidence on the relationship between 
structural quality and process quality is not conclusive (e.g. Cryer et al., 1999; Early et al., 
2007). The findings of this study add to this evidence. Group size and children-to-teacher 
ratio were not significantly related to emotional and educational process quality, contrary 
to findings in several studies in the USA (Burchinal et al., 2002; Mashburn et al., 2008; 
NICHD ECCRN, 2000a; Philips et al., 2000; Thomason & La Paro, 2009), but, at least 
partly, in line with findings of previous Dutch studies (De Kruif et al., 2009; De Schipper 
et al., 2006; Vermeer et al., 2008) and other European studies (Barros & Aguiar, 2010; 
Pessanha, et al., 2007). The absence of effects of group size and children-to-teacher ratio 
in the current study is likely due to the limited variation in these structural characteristics 
(cf. Love et al., 2003). Teacher formal education level was positively related to emotional 
and educational process quality, consistent with other studies (Blau, 2000; Cryer et al., 
1999; NICHD ECCRN, 2000a; Philipsen et al., 1997; Pianta et al., 2005), but the size of the 
relationship was rather small. Previous Dutch studies did not find effects of teacher formal 
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education level on process quality (De Kruif et al., 2009; Vermeer et al., 2008). Note that 
the variation in education level was restricted, as in previous Dutch research (De Kruif et 
al., 2009), which can explain the lack of stronger effects. 

Three main aspects of structural quality were found to be associated with process quality. 
At the within classrooms level, this included the provision of activities with an educational 
focus. At the between classrooms level, this included the use of an education program and 
implementation of professional development activities at the team and center level. 

First, at the within classrooms level, emotional process quality as observed with the 
CLASS was highest during educational activities in smaller subgroups, including circle 
time, book reading and making puzzles, compared to care routines, which is consistent 
with other research (De Schipper et al., 2006; Pianta et al., 2005). In addition, educational 
process quality was higher during creative and educational activities, and to a less extent 
during free play, compared to educational quality during care routines, with educational 
activities being most strongly associated with educational process quality.

This relates to the second major finding of the present study. At the between classrooms 
level, the use of an approved high quality comprehensive education program was found to 
be moderately related to emotional and educational process quality. The results of the present 
study are in line with evidence from intervention research in ECEC revealing positive effects 
of comprehensive programs on classroom quality and child outcomes (e.g. Barnett et al., 
2008; Bierman et al., 2008; Fantuzzo et al., 2011; Lambert & Abott-Shim, 2008). 
The third major finding was that providing professional development activities at the 
center is most strongly associated with emotional and educational process quality, which 
is consistent with findings in other studies in ECEC and with research on concepts of 
professional development such as reflective practice and team learning (e.g. Howes et al., 
2003; Pianta et al., 2008; Zaslow et al., 2010). 

Overall, the results of the current study only partially replicated findings from previous 
Dutch studies on ECEC quality (De Kruif et al., 2009; Vermeer et al., 2008). Most 
importantly, we did not find significant associations of group size and children-to-teacher 
ratio with process quality. A possible explanation is that the previous Dutch studies were 
conducted before the recent changes in the national ECEC policy. With new legislation 
in 2005 and 2010 concerning the maximum group size and children-to-teacher ratio, and 
the introduction of joint quality monitoring by the Municipal Health Authorities and the 
Inspectorate of Education, the range in structural quality may have become even more 
restricted.
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There are several limitations to the present study. First, the study was conducted in the 
context of a strongly regulated ECEC system in the mid-range of structural quality (OECD, 
2006). The conclusion that using an education program and providing professional 
development activities can raise process quality, therefore, only applies if group size, 
children-to-teacher ratio and teacher education are within the boundaries of mid-range 
structural quality. Second, although the current sample of classrooms was recruited in 
relation to a random sample of primary schools, there was considerable non-response 
and missing data. The presence of selection effects cannot be ruled out, which limits 
the possibilities of generalizing the present findings. Note, however, that the sample was 
geographically well spread and that the overall findings concerning the average levels of both 
structural and process quality are largely in line with previous research in the Netherlands, 
suggesting the findings are representative for current Dutch ECEC.  Third, the CLASS 
dimensions Regard for child perspectives did not fit well in the model after including 
the predictors. Differences in ECEC contexts between the Netherlands and the USA, in 
which the CLASS was developed and validated, may be at stake. For example, further 
inspection of the data showed that teachers’ scores on the Regard for child perspectives 
were especially high during free play but not during other activities (on average one SD 
difference), whereas the scores on the other quality dimensions, such as teacher sensitivity 
and behavior guidance, were relatively low during free play compared to other activities. 
An explanation is that free play in the Dutch context is typically characterized by rather 
limited teacher involvement compared to other activity settings, allowing children much 
initiative but also providing them with little support and guidance (De Haan et al., 2013; 
Leseman, Rollenberg & Rispens, 2001). A third limitation of the current study is that one 
of the predictors of process quality, the use of an education program, was correlated with 
type of ECEC provision. In the current sample, the majority of preschools but only just over 
half of the day care centers used an education program. However, possible confounding of 
type of provision (preschool or day care center) with the use of an education program 
was controlled by adding type of provision as a predictor to the model, with only a small 
effect on educational process quality, while a medium effect of using an education program 
remained. In addition, multigroup analyses showed complete measurement invariance 
across the two types of provision, confirming that both types of provision can indeed be 
pooled.  A final limitation concerns the correlational design of the current study, which 
limits the possibilities of drawing causal conclusions. Future studies using a longitudinal 
design can provide a stronger basis for conclusions about the direction of effects.
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To conclude, the current study adds to the existing evidence on the relationships between 
structural and process quality by providing a comprehensive view on process quality and 
by including additional structural quality characteristics as predictors of process quality. 
The study revealed that within an ECEC system in the mid-range of structural quality 
the commonly examined structural quality aspects matter less for process quality. Rather, 
aspects of structural quality not traditionally included in research on ECEC quality 
were found important for process quality. The present results need to be replicated and 
examined in other contexts and other ECEC systems. Moreover, it is important to examine 
whether the quality characteristics that were the topic of this study are indeed related to 
child wellbeing and child development in short and long term. If the present results are 
sustained, there may be important implications for policy and practice. For example, many 
countries are considering to raise the required education level of ECEC workers to the 
bachelor’s level in order to enhance the quality, impact and economic benefits of ECEC 
(OECD, 2006). Whereas there may be several advantages of such a policy, it will raise the 
costs of ECEC considerably. Yet it may not be the most costs-effective way of improving 
process quality. Following the present results, it may be more efficient to concentrate 
on continuous professional development to enhance the quality of ECEC (Campbell & 
Milbourne, 2005; Domitrovich et al., 2009; Pianta et al., 2008). In addition, the use of 
an education program can enhance process quality by supporting teachers in providing 
children with appropriate developmental and educational activities. 
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Abstract

The present study investigated the effects of domain-general and domain-specific process 
quality of early childhood education and care (ECEC) classrooms on the development of 
two-year old children’s vocabulary and attention skills over the course of one year using 
a value-added approach. Process quality was evaluated with the Classroom Assessment 
Scoring System (CLASS) and with teachers’ self-reports on the provision of play, pre-
academic activities, and activities aimed at promoting self-regulation. We distinguished 
between domain-general emotional support, and domain-specific behavioral support and 
instructional support based on observations and the self-reported curriculum. Data were 
used of about 850 children, with child assessments of vocabulary and attention at ages 
two and age three years, attending 185 preschool and child care classrooms. Results show 
both domain-general and domain-specific effects of ECEC quality. Emotional support 
was related to growth in vocabulary whereas observed support for learning was related to 
growth in children’s attention skills. The provision of play was negatively related to growth 
in both vocabulary and attention skills, which possibly can be explained by the fact that 
play in Dutch ECEC settings is mostly unguided play. The findings show the importance of 
evaluating process quality as a multi-faceted construct.

Introduction

Most young children in western countries participate in some form of center-based early 
childhood education and care (ECEC) before they enter the formal schooling system 
(OECD, 2013). In the Netherlands, over 80% of the two- to four-year-old children attend 
either formal center-based day care or preschool (CBS, 2011; MOgroep, 2012). Day care 
and preschool attendance have been shown to be beneficial for children’s developmental 
outcomes in various domains, especially when the provided education and care is of 
high quality (NICHD ECCRN, 2000, 2006; Melhuish, 2011; Pianta, Barnett, Burchinal, 
& Thornburg, 2009). However, the effects of ECEC quality on children’s developmental 
outcomes are generally weak to moderately strong at best (Burchinal, Kainz, & Cai, 
2011). This raises the question if particular aspects of quality matter more than others 
and if domain-specific quality measures will show stronger effects on child outcomes than 
domain-general quality measures (Bryant, Burchinal, & Zaslow, 2010; Zaslow et al., 2006).

Most studies to date have used rather global measures of ECEC quality involving either 
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structural quality characteristics such as group size and children-to-teacher ratio (e.g., 
Bauchmüller, Gørtz, & Rasmussen, 2011; Broberg, Wessels, Lamb, & Hwang, 1997) or global 
process quality constructs. The latter typically comprise emotional support measures or a 
single composite of emotional and instructional support measures (Herrera, Mathiesen, 
Merino, & Recart, 2005; Melhuish et al., 2013; Votruba-Drzal, Coley, & Chase-Lansdale, 
2004). However, some recent studies have found stronger associations between ECEC 
quality and children’s outcomes when domain-specific quality measures were used which 
were more aligned with particular developmental domains (for reviews, see Burchinal et 
al., 2011; Downer, Sabol, & Hamre, 2010; Zaslow et al., 2010). For example, measures of 
instructional support were found to be related to language and academic outcomes, whereas 
measures of emotional support were found to be related to socioemotional outcomes 
(Burchinal et al., 2011; Curby et al., 2009; Mashburn et al., 2008). Other studies have shown 
that the types of activities provided, referred to as the implemented curriculum in this study, 
are specifically related to developmental outcomes. For example, the provision of language, 
literacy and mathematics activities was found to specifically predict children’s development 
in the targeted domains (Anders et al., 2012; Anders, Grosse, Rossbach, Ebert, & Weinert, 
2013; Bowers & Vasilyeva, 2011; De Haan, Hoofs, Elbers, & Leseman, 2013; Hamre et 
al., 2010; Howes et al., 2008; Justice, Mashburn, Pence, & Wiggins, 2008; Klibanoff et al., 
2006; Kuger & Kluczniok, 2008; Landry, Swank, Smith, Assel, & Gunnewig, 2006; Sylva 
et al., 2006). Likewise, providing play and work activities that were specifically designed 
to foster executive functions (Barnett et al., 2008; Diamond et al., 2007; Diamond & Lee, 
2011) and social and emotional competences (Bierman et al., 2008; Domitrovich, Cortes, 
& Greenberg, 2007) predicted the development of children’s abilities in these domains. 

Studies investigating the effects of domain-specific quality measures on child outcomes 
mostly concern children older than three years of age. Studies on children below age three 
have mostly used a domain-general quality approach with a predominant orientation on 
emotional support. Therefore, little is known about possible domain-specific effects of 
differentiated quality and curriculum aspects of ECEC on the development of younger 
children. However, domain-specific quality may be a relevant issue in ECEC for younger 
children as well. The period before age three years is increasingly recognized as a 
sensitive period for the development of basic language and attention skills, which serve 
as building blocks for later social and cognitive competence (Diamond & Lee, 2011; 
Shonkoff & Phillips, 2000; Rose, Feldman, Jankowski, & van Rossem, 2008). A host of 
studies attests to the importance of early vocabulary acquisition as a gateway to acquiring 
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other language, literacy and cognitive skills (Hoff, 2006; Lee, 2011; Whitehurst & Lonigan, 
1998). For example, building up a sufficiently large store of lexical items in the third year 
of life is thought to be a prerequisite for subsequent morpho-syntactic development (Hoff, 
2006; Tomasello, 2003) and the vocabulary acquired at age three is a strong predictor of 
vocabulary and literacy skills at school age (Hart & Risley, 1995). In addition, recent studies 
point to the importance of early attention and related information processing capacities in 
the development of cognitive functions across the first years of life (Rose et al., 2008). Early 
attention underlies the development of executive functions such as cognitive flexibility, 
inhibitory control, and working memory (Cuevas & Bell, 2013; Garon, Bryson, & Smith, 
2008) and is an important predictor of (pre-)academic skills such as literacy and numeracy 
(Duncan et al., 2007; Rhoades, Warren, Domitrovich, & Greenberg, 2011; Welsh et al., 
2010). In sum, language and attention in very young children are foundational for the 
development of a wide array of other cognitive functions and skills later in life. However, it 
is currently unknown how general and specific aspects of ECEC quality can contribute to 
the development of these skills in very young children.  

The present study examined the effects of ECEC quality on two-year-olds’ development 
in Dutch day care centers and preschools and contributes to the issues outlined above 
in several ways. First, a differentiated approach to process quality in ECEC was adopted 
to examine both domain-general and domain-specific effects of ECEC quality. We 
distinguished between domain-general emotional support, and domain-specific behavioral 
instructional support, based on observations. In addition, we included domain-specific 
measures of three core elements of the early childhood curriculum, namely free play, 
activities fostering self-regulation, and pre-academic activities, based on teacher reports. 
Second, we included children’s vocabulary and selective attention as outcome measures, 
and we followed the development of these key skills between age two and three years and 
we determined the effects of quality and curriculum. Before turning to the aims of the 
present study, we review findings from previous studies on the effects of domain-general 
and domain-specific ECEC quality on vocabulary and attention development. 

Domain-General and Domain-Specific Quality Effects 

on Vocabulary and Attention

Several studies examining the effects of domain-general ECEC quality have revealed 
the importance of close and warm teacher-child relationships for preschoolers’ and 
kindergarteners’ cognitive and language development, including vocabulary (Burchinal, 
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Peisner-Feinberg, Pianta, & Howes, 2002; Cadima, Leal, & Burchinal, 2010; Howes et al., 
2008; Peisner-Feinberg et al., 2001). However, the effects of general quality on vocabulary 
and related language outcomes tend to be small, according to review studies (Burchinal, 
Kainz, & Kai, 2011; Zaslow et al., 2010). In a recent Canadian study involving two- to four-
year-old children, stronger effects of domain-general ECEC quality on language outcomes 
at age four years were found, but the comprehensive quality construct in this study consisted 
of both global aspects of emotional support and specific aspects of language stimulation 
(Côté et al., 2013). Another recent study involving two-year-old children also revealed 
medium-sized associations between domain-general quality and children’s cognitive 
development, including language, but this study used a cross-sectional design, hence 
not allowing conclusions about the effects on development (Ruzek, Burchinal, Farkas, & 
Duncan, 2014). The NICHD Early Child Day Care study in the USA revealed small effects 
of global positive caregiving on children’s language and cognitive development from 15 
to 36 months of age (NICHD ECCRN, 2000, 2006). Interestingly, most of these effects 
of domain-general quality disappeared when a specific measure of teachers’ degree of 
language stimulation was included as a predictor in the analysis, suggesting a stronger effect 
of domain-specific quality. Likewise, several studies with preschoolers and kindergarteners 
found effects of domain-specific stimulation of children’s language development in 
addition to effects of domain-general quality (Cadima, Leal, & Burchinal, 2010; Curby 
et al., 2009; Howes et al., 2008; Mashburn et al., 2008). Studies that included measures of 
the systematic provision of domain-specific language activities in the curriculum revealed 
that higher domain-specific quality so defined was associated with stronger progress of 
children in the targeted language skills (De Haan et al., 2013; Howes et al., 2008; Phillips, 
Gormley, & Lowenstein, 2009; Sylva et al., 2006). Also, domain-specific language and 
literacy intervention programs involving children from three to five years of age (Bierman 
et al., 2008; Dickinson & Caswell, 2007; Fantuzzo, Gadsden, & McDermott, 2011; Justice et 
al., 2008; Lonigan, Farver, Philips, & Clancy-Menchetti, 2011) and toddlers (Girolametto, 
Weitzman, & Greenberg, 2003) were found to be effective as far as the targeted skills were 
concerned. Typically, these intervention programs frequently provide structured language 
and literacy activities to children, such as circle time group discussion, shared book reading 
with group discussion, or explicit vocabulary instruction (for an overview, see Dickinson, 
2011). 

Only a few studies to date have related ECEC quality to children’s development of 
attention and attention-related cognitive and affective control functions. The NICHD 
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Early Child Day Care study investigated the cumulative effects of domain-general ECEC 
quality based on teachers’ positive caregiving involving children attending day care centers 
between 15 and 54 months old. Children’s attention was measured when children were 
54-months old using a standard assessment. No effects of domain-general quality were 
found when child and family background factors were controlled for (NICHD, 2006). 
However, in one longitudinal study with four-year-olds, teacher-child emotional closeness 
was found to predict children’s attention four years later (Peisner-Feinberg et al., 2001). 
A number of studies examined domain-specific relationships between classroom quality 
and children’s attention-related self-regulation skills, involving four-to-six-year-old 
children, showing associations between emotional support, classroom organization, and 
instructional support, and children’s self-regulation development over the course of one 
year (Rimm-Kaufman, Grimm, Curby, Nathanson, & Brock, 2009; Weiland, Ulvestad, 
Sachs, & Yoshikawa, 2013). Interestingly, classroom organization, which refers to teachers’ 
strategies to regulate children’s behavior in the classroom, showed stronger effects than 
emotional and instructional support (Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2009). Further evidence for 
the role of ECEC in the development of attention-related control functions comes from a 
number of intervention studies that specifically targeted attention, executive functions and 
self-regulation. The Tools of the Mind (ToM) curriculum for three- to four-year-olds aims 
to promote broad foundational cognitive and social-emotional skills, including children’s 
attention, working memory, and their ability to regulate their social and cognitive behavior 
(Barnett et al., 2008; Diamond, Barnett, Thomas, & Munro, 2007). In ToM guided play is 
considered the leading activity for developing these skills, with a major role for guided 
pretend play in which children are stimulated to plan, monitor and sustain a complex 
pretend scenario. In a randomized controlled trial, three- and four-year-old children who 
participated in ToM showed stronger growth in attention-based executive function skills 
and social behavior regulation (fewer behavior problems) than children who attended 
a conventional academic literacy-focused curriculum (Barnett et al., 2008; Diamond et 
al., 2007). Another curriculum focusing on enhancing emotional self-regulation is the 
Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies curriculum (PATHS; Domitrovich, Cortes, 
& Greenberg, 2007). This curriculum has been shown to improve three- and four-year-
old children’s executive functioning skills, particularly the ability to sustain attention in 
performing tasks (Bierman, Nix, Greenberg, Blair, & Domitrovich, 2008; Domitrovich et 
al., 2007). The PATHS intervention consists of several components: the establishment of 
clear and predictable classroom rules and routines; the provision of activities specifically 
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fostering socio-emotional development in the daily program; the inclusion of lessons and 
activities to educate children in recognizing and regulating emotions; teacher modeling 
of social conflict-solving strategies and supporting children in applying these strategies 
themselves. 

To summarize, there is solid evidence that both domain-general and domain-specific 
ECEC classroom quality matters for children’s vocabulary. However, there is less evidence 
on the effects of ECEC quality on children’s development of attention-related executive 
functions and self-regulation. Moreover, most of these studies concern children older than 
three years, whereas studies involving younger children have mostly used global emotional 
process quality measures. Therefore, the question is whether the same pattern of findings 
holds for younger children who are in the midst of a period of rapid development of 
vocabulary and attention skills.

Current Study

The current study aimed to investigate the effects of domain-general and domain specific 
process quality on children’s development across the third year of life, focusing on two 
key cognitive skills: vocabulary and attention. Domain-general quality comprised of global 
emotional and behavioral support provided by the teacher, whereas domain-specific 
quality included several measures of teachers’ support for children’s cognitive and language 
development in ECEC provisions in the Netherlands. Observational measures were used 
to assess real time interactional process quality, distinguishing between emotional support, 
behavioral support and instructional support. In addition, teacher self-reports were used 
to assess the provision of free play activities, guided play activities to support executive 
function and self-regulation development, and teacher-led pre-academic activities. 
Children’s attention and vocabulary were assessed at ages two and three years. Multilevel 
value-added structural equation modeling was applied to determine the net effects of 
process and curriculum quality on attention and vocabulary development, controlling for 
child and family characteristics. 

The Dutch ECEC system consists of two main types of provision. The first type is center-
based day care for children from birth until four years of age, which is on average attended 
for two full days a week (NCKO, 2011). The second type concerns preschools for two- to 
four-year old children. At age four, almost all children in the Netherlands enter primary 
school (Van Tuijl & Leseman, 2007). Following new legislation and changes in financing 
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(Child Care Act, 2005; OKE Act, 2010), the two types of preschool provision have become 
highly comparable in their structural and process quality characteristics (Slot et al., under 
review; Leseman & Slot, 2013), and, therefore no distinction was made between the two in the 
current analyses (for a similar approach, see NICHD ECCRN, 2006; Melhuish et al., 2013).  

In the current study we addressed the following research question: What are the effects 
of observed process quality, including emotional, behavioral and instructional support, 
and the implemented curriculum, including the provision of play, self-regulation and pre-
academic activities, on the development of children’s vocabulary and attention skills between 
age two and three years? Based on previous research reviewed above, we expected that both 
domain-general and domain-specific quality predict growth in children’s vocabulary and 
attention. With regard to domain-specific quality, we specifically expected (i) instructional 
support, including language modeling, and curriculum activities focused at language and 
literacy to predict vocabulary growth and (ii) behavioral support, instructional support 
and curriculum activities aimed at enhancing children’s self-regulation to predict children’s 
attention development. Regarding the effects of (free) play in the curriculum we used an 
exploratory approach. 

Method

The present study used data from the first and second wave of the ongoing Dutch national 
cohort study pre-COOL, which is aimed at investigating the effectiveness of preschool 
education and care provisions in the Netherlands. Children’s development will be tracked 
longitudinally across four measurement waves, from age two up until age five years. By 
that time the children will enter the national cohort study COOL on students’ educational 
careers in primary and secondary school and they will be followed-up until age eighteen. 
To increase the likelihood of pre-COOL children entering primary schools that take part in 
the COOL study, sample recruitment followed a number of steps. First, a random sample 
of 300 primary schools participating in COOL was drawn from the COOL cohort and was 
asked to participate in pre-COOL. Next, the 139 schools that agreed to participate were 
asked to identify preschools and day care centers that were attended by most of their new 
students. In addition, municipal records and the internet were used to identify preschools 
and day care centers in the neighborhood of the participating COOL schools. About 500 
centers were approached, of which 263 agreed to take part in pre-COOL (52.6%). A total 
of 375 teachers of 182 centers (69.2%) participated in the study by filling out a teacher 
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questionnaire, providing information on 295 classrooms (170 preschool, 125 day care). 
For logistic and methodological reasons, observations were only conducted in classrooms 
containing at least four children who participated in the child assessments of pre-COOL, 
resulting in 162 centers (61.6% of the entire pre-COOL sample) with a total of 276 
classrooms (155 preschool and 121 day care classrooms). The participating preschools and 
day care centers were geographically spread and were located in urban, semi-urban or rural 
areas in all parts of the Netherlands. Children were eligible to enroll in pre-COOL when 
they were born between April 1 and November 1, 2008. Parents of eligible children were 
personally informed by their child’s teacher about the pre-COOL study and were given a 
letter containing information about the study, explicitly giving them the opportunity to 
withdraw their child from participation by notifying the teacher. A total of 1878 children 
were eligible for participation. For 91.2% of them, parents agreed with participation in the 
study, resulting in a final sample of 1819 children at wave 1. An additional 610 children 
enrolled in the study at wave 2, because they had not yet entered the ECEC center at wave 1.  

Participants

For the present study, data were used of children for whom classroom observations and 
child assessment data of at least one study wave were available (N = 850 children, 46.7% 
of the entire pre-COOL children’s sample and N = 185 classrooms, 67.0% of the entire 
pre-COOL classroom sample, of which 99 day care classrooms). Most children in day 
care centers enrolled in the center at age two years, but children in preschools enrolled 
between age two and two-and-a-half years, and, therefore, enrolled into the study when 
they were slightly older (mean difference 2.1 months, p <.001) and a number of children 
(22.7%) enrolled in the study at wave 2, because they were not yet enrolled in the center 
during wave 1. Information on important child and family background characteristics 
was obtained from both parent and teacher reports. Family socio-economic background 
(SES) was based on the highest level of educational attainment of children’s parents. In 
the Netherlands, two main educational tracks exist, namely the vocational track and the 
general academic-professional track. The vocational track was considered low to middle 
SES and the general track was considered high SES. However, SES was missing for more 
than half of the children (53.4%) due to a low response rate on the parent questionnaire. 
Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for the background variables age, gender, SES, and 
language(s) spoken at home.
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table 1. Children’s Background Variables (N=850)

Age in months
M (SD)

(months)
Range 

Gender
% male

SES
% low

home language 
non-Dutch %

Wave 1 28.3 (3.0)
(N=6451)

20-37 53.4%
(N=6261)

45.3%
(N=3932)

26.3%
(N=5331)

Wave 2 42.0 (2.7)
(N=7891)

34-49 52.5%
(N=7641)

44.6%
(N=4012)

26.4%
(N=5111)

Time (in months) 
between wave 1 and 2

13.6 (2.5)
(5741)

6-23

1 N based on information collected by the test assistants during the assessments at waves 1 and 2 respectively
2 N based on parents’ responses to the parent questionnaire

Child Measures

Receptive vocabulary

Receptive vocabulary was measured with the Dutch version of the Peabody Picture 
Vocabulary Test (PPVT-III-NL, Dunn, Dunn, & Schlichting, 2005). In this test, children 
select one out of four picture drawings after an orally presented word. Whereas this task is 
usually performed as a paper-and-pencil task, stimuli presentation in the current study was 
controlled by the experimental software E-Prime 2.0 (Schneider, Eschman, & Zuccolotto, 
2002), and administered through a laptop computer to facilitate administration and 
scoring. The shortened version used in our study contained eight items per test set, instead 
of the usual twelve items, due to testing time constraints. At the first wave, sets 1, 2 and 
3 were presented. At the second wave, sets 3, 4, and 5 were presented with more difficult 
vocabulary items. As each set contained eight items, there were 24 items in total at each 
wave, with eight items overlapping between waves. Pilot research with 111 two-year-olds 
and 97 three-year-olds established that the items that were removed did not differentiate 
well among children, as they were either very easy or very difficult (i.e., mean accuracy 
scores on these items were either below 30% or above 70%). Scores were calculated as the 
percentage of correct responses for each child. The PPVT had good internal consistency at 
both waves (Cronbach’s alpha is .88 for wave 1 and .79 for wave 2).
Attention

Attention was measured with a computerized visual search task, which was designed for 
the purposes of the present study (Mulder, Hoofs, Verhagen, & Leseman, 2014) based on 
work by Gerhardstein and Rovee-Collier (2002) and Scerif, Cornish, Wilding, Driver, and 
Karmiloff-Smith (2004). In this task, children were shown a structured display containing 
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pictures of three different types of animals on the laptop screen using E-prime 2.0 (Schneider 
et al., 2002). The goal was to locate as many targets (elephants) as possible while ignoring 
distractors (bears and horses) that looked highly similar in terms of color and shape. When 
the child pointed to a target, it was crossed off with a line by the assessor through pressing 
a key, to minimize demands placed on working memory. Throughout the task, children 
were encouraged to search as fast as possible. Following three practice trials, children were 
given three test items, which lasted 40 seconds each. Each trial contained eight targets. 
At the first wave of the study, when children were aged two years, each of the three items 
contained a total of 48 animals in a structured 8 x 6 grid with a target to distractor ratio 
of 1:5. At the second wave of the study, when children were aged three years, the first two 
test items were the same as those given at the previous wave. The third item was replaced 
by a more difficult item, which contained a total of 72 animals in a structured 8 x 9 grid 
with a target to distractor ratio of 1:8 to make the task challenging enough for three-
year-olds. The number of correctly located targets was summed across trials to achieve a 
total accuracy score. The test showed good internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha .90 for 
wave 1 and .77 for wave 2) and satisfactory convergent and criterion validity (Mulder et 
al., 2014). The task captures a number of different key attentional processes (Chun et al., 
2011), in particular, the ability to focus on relevant information while ignoring distracting 
information (selective attention) and to remain vigilant over time (sustained attention). 

Classroom Measures

Observed process quality

The Classroom Assessment Scoring System Toddler (CLASS Toddler; La Paro, Hamre, & 
Pianta, 2011) was used to assess classroom process quality. An officially approved Dutch 
translation of the CLASS manual was developed for the present study (Slot, Leseman, 
Mulder, & Verhagen, 2013). All observers were trained by a licensed CLASS trainer and 
achieved at least 80% inter-observer reliability (average agreement was 86.4%) on an 
online test, as recommended by the developers of the CLASS. Following the online test, 
the trainer conducted live observations with all observers once, prior to the data collection. 
Inter-observer reliability of the live observations was 89.9%. 

Classroom quality was rated on eight dimensions, using 7-point scales ranging from 
1 or 2 (classroom is low on that aspect); 3, 4 or 5 (classroom is in the midrange); to 6 or 
7 (classroom is high on that aspect). Based on theoretical considerations (La Paro et al., 
2011) and supported by confirmative factor analysis of the observation data of the current 
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sample (Slot, Boom, Verhagen, & Leseman, submitted), three domains were distinguished 
and included as predictors of child outcomes in the main analysis. Emotional Support 
was computed as the average of the scores on three dimensions (Cronbach’s alpha = 
.75): Positive Climate, reflecting the warmth, respect, and enjoyment displayed during 
interactions between the teacher and children; Teacher Sensitivity, evaluating the extent 
to which the teacher is aware of and responsive to children’s needs; and Regard for Child 
Perspectives, capturing the degree to which the teacher’s interactions with children and the 
classroom activities provided are attuned to children’s interests, and the degree to which 
children’s independence is encouraged. The second domain Behavioral Support was the 
average of the scores on two dimensions (alpha = .47): Negative Climate, reflecting the 
overall negativity expressed in the classroom by the teacher and the children (scores are 
reversed), and Behavior Guidance, referring to the teacher’s ability to promote positive 
behavior and redirect problem behavior. Negativity was hardly observed in the Dutch 
classrooms. As a result, the dimension Negative Climate had limited variation, which could 
explain the lower alpha. The third domain Engaged Support for Learning was based on three 
dimensions (alpha = .88): Facilitation of Learning and Development, considering how well 
the teacher facilitates activities to support children’s learning and development; Quality 
of Feedback, assessing the degree to which the teacher’s feedback promotes learning and 
expands children’s participation, and Language Modeling, referring to the extent to which 
the teacher fosters, models and encourages children’s use of language. 
Teacher-reported developmental and educational activities

A structured questionnaire for teachers was used to assess the developmental and 
educational activities provided to children on a regular basis over a longer period of time. 
This questionnaire was carefully developed for the purposes of the current study, based on 
extant research into vocabulary development, emergent literacy and emergent numeracy, 
and extensively tested in pilot research with teachers of two- and three-year-old children to 
ensure age-appropriateness of the listed activities (for more information, see Slot, Leseman, 
Verhagen et al., submitted). Several scales were constructed covering a broad range of 
behaviors and activities. For the purpose of the current study, three types of activities were 
distinguished: free play activities, self-regulation activities and academic activities.

The scale Play (17 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .89) assesses the degree to which the 
teacher encourages and enriches children’s free play, for instance by asking questions, 
making suggestions, or providing materials for richer play or by encouraging pretend 
play. Examples of items are: “I let the children play without interfering”, “I ask children 
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questions that stimulate their play” and “I encourage children to engage in role-play with 
other children, for instance by letting them take the role of ‘a father’ or ‘cook’ in the play”. 
The scale ranges from 1 (never) to 7 (always).

The scale Self-regulation activities (12 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .88) measures the extent 
to which the teacher provides play and work activities and uses guiding strategies that 
can foster several aspects of children’s self-regulation. The questionnaire included items 
concerning the promotion of emotion recognition and regulation (e.g., “I talk to children 
about feelings and emotions, for instance when reading a book or when addressing 
children’s personal experiences”), planning, monitoring and evaluating play (e.g., “Before 
children start a task or an activity, I ask them how they are going to tackle it, what the plan 
is”), turn taking and waiting (e.g., “I provide activities in which children learn to take turns, 
such as memory or a board game”), and attention (e.g., “When children’s attention fades 
during an activity, I try to reengage them, for instance by asking them questions or to bring 
in a new idea”). Items were based on principles of the ToM and PATHS curricula (Barnett 
et al., 2008; Bierman et al., 2008; Domitrovich et al., 2007; Diamond et al., 2007). The scale 
ranges from 1 (never) to 7 (always).

The scale Academic activities (25 items; Cronbach’s alpha= .92) assesses the average 
frequency of pre-academic activities including language, involving several forms of 
language use, such as singing, rhyming, conversations and language instruction (e.g., 
“Having conversations about informative subjects, for instance about animals and plants 
or the seasons”), literacy and literacy materials (e.g., “Asking the children questions about 
the content of the story during or after reading the story”), and math activities, for instance 
counting and sorting activities, and activities exploring different shapes (e.g., “Counting 
how many objects you have, for example counting till five and saying ‘I have five marbles’”). 
Answers were rated on a 7-point scale, ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (at least three times a day). 

Procedures

Children’s vocabulary and attention were measured twice. During the first wave of the 
study, children in day care centers were assessed when they were about two years old and 
preschool children were tested as soon as they entered the preschool, mostly around two-
and-a-half years of age. The second measurement took place about one year later. Children 
were tested individually by trained research assistants in a quiet room in the center in 
test sessions that lasted approximately 45 minutes. Tasks were intermixed with tasks not 
reported on in this study and were given in a fixed order. The vocabulary and attention 
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tasks were always given as second and third in the battery. 
Classroom observations were conducted in a four-month period between the two child 
assessments. Each classroom was observed during one regular morning. All classrooms 
were observed within three months after the observers were trained. The observers rated 
classroom processes and teacher behavior during four observation cycles on one morning, 
each lasting between 15 to 20 minutes, in accordance with the guidelines of the CLASS. 
Scores per cycle were aggregated to a single score for each dimension. 

Analysis Strategy

The child measures for vocabulary and attention were adapted in difficulty for wave 2 with 
partially overlapping items between wave 1 and 2. First, we applied Item Response Theory 
(IRT) modeling to the dichotomous vocabulary item scores at waves 1 and 2, using the 
overlapping items (33%) to calibrate all items. Test equating is common for IRT models 
and using non-parallel forms combined with test equating is considered to be a distinct 
advantage of IRT over the Classical Test Theory approach (Embretson & Reise, 2000). We 
exported the estimated ability scores for all children as input for subsequent analyses. This 
resulted in two ability scores for each participant (one for wave 1 and one for wave 2). 
We used both a Maximum Likelihood estimator and a Weighted Least Squares estimator: 
the first is assumed to give slightly more accurate item estimates (which were used in the 
current study), but gives no absolute fit measures, whereas the second estimator does give 
absolute fit measures, which showed satisfactory fit (RSMEA = .020, CFI = 0.954, TLI = 
0.953). The correlation between results of both estimation methods was very high.

 The scores on the selective attention test items ranged from 0 to 8 correctly identified 
targets and were approximately normally distributed. Therefore, IRT modeling was not 
considered appropriate in this case. However, we copied the calibration approach for 
vocabulary and computed factor scores for wave 1 and wave 2 using Confirmatory Factor 
Analysis with means structure. Since the third item of the attention test used at wave 2 
was comparable in many ways to the items used at wave 1, but more difficult than its 
counterpart at wave 1, we allowed the intercept for this item to be different by the same 
constant value for all participants. The model fit was good (RSMEA = .036; CFI = .990; 
TLI = .988) and we used the two estimated factor scores as input for subsequent analyses.
Second, to determine effects of quality and curriculum, a multilevel value-added approach 
was applied, using multilevel structural equation modeling. On average five children per 
classroom participated in the study, yielding a nested data structure. All analyses were done 
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with Mplus (Version 7; Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2012). Intraclass correlations (ICC’s) 
were calculated separately for attention and vocabulary to determine the proportions of 
classroom level variance, revealing significant classroom level variance (see Table 2). 

To be able to determine the net contribution of quality and curriculum to children’s 
development at the classroom level, child level effects were controlled for by specifying a 
structural model with cross-lagged effects of wave 1 vocabulary and attention on wave 2 
vocabulary and attention, and with several child level predictors of wave 2 vocabulary and 
attention. Three dichotomous variables were constructed to represent gender (0=male and 
1=female), SES (0 = low to middle SES and 1 = high SES) and home language (0= children 
exposed to other language(s) than Dutch (as well) and 1= exposed to only Dutch at home) 
respectively. Furthermore, age at wave 1 was controlled for as well as differences in the time 
elapsed between wave 1 and wave 2. All background variables were used as covariates of 
the wave 1 child assessments. Likewise, at the classroom level, the cross-lagged effects of 
wave 1 vocabulary and attention on wave 2 vocabulary and attention, and all covariances 
of the classroom quality and curriculum measures with wave 1 vocabulary and attention 
were specified in the model. 

Following the recommendations of Gollob and Reichardt (1987), the net added value of 
the predictors for children’s vocabulary and attention development can be determined by, 
first, specifying the autoregression effects of wave 1 on wave 2 vocabulary and attention, 
reflecting endogenous development of these skills, and second, by partialling out the 
shared variances of predictors and the child assessments at wave 1, at both the child and 
the classroom level. The coefficients of the autoregression paths reflect the mean slope 
of the developing skills, whereas the residual variances reflect individual deviations from 
the mean slope: some children gain more, others less. The degree to which the residual 
variances in wave 2 vocabulary and attention can be predicted by model variables at the 
child and classroom level, controlled for covariances with the wave 1 vocabulary and 
attention measures, is a direct estimate of their added value. 

table 2. Descriptive Statistics at Waves 1 and 2 and Intraclass Correlations (ICCs) for the Child 
Measures in the Model Based on IRT (N

within
= 850, N

between
= 185, average cluster size 4.60)

Variable ICC Mean SD Range N

Vocabulary wave 1 .17* 1.09 1.04 -.176 – 4.19 850
Vocabulary wave 2 .20* 3.64 1.68 -.87 – 8.41 850

Attention wave 1 .14* 3.43 1.33 -.55 – 7.04 835
Attention wave 2 .13* 6.08 .75 1.86 – 7.72 835

* p<.05
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Missing data

Data were only used for the children participating in the observation study (N=850). There 
were no differences in children’s vocabulary at wave 1 between the final sample for whom 
classroom observations were available, compared to the remainder of the sample without 
classroom observations. Children in the final sample had significantly higher attention 
scores at wave 1 compared to the remainder sample, but this effect was rather small (d 
= .14). Due to the design of the study, a number of children did not participate in the 
first data collection wave, because they were not yet enrolled in the participating center. 
Children who enrolled at wave 2 did not differ significantly on child and family background 
characteristics (gender, age at wave 2, SES and home language) from the children who had 
been enrolled at wave 1. For the first wave of the study, data were available for 77.2% of 
the total sample. Complete observational data were available for all 180 classrooms and 
complete teacher self-report data were available for 81 classrooms (45%) of the current 
sample. Comparisons between the current subsample and the total pre-COOL sample 
revealed no significant differences on the teacher report measures, but the scores on the 
CLASS domains were significantly lower in the current sample compared to the total sample 
(all ds < .30). As recommended, missing data were dealt with by using full information 
maximum likelihood (FIML) estimation in Mplus (Enders, 2010), in which the standard 
errors for the parameter estimates are computed using the complete observed information 
matrix (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2012).
Structural equations model

The main analysis was carried out in two steps. First, the structural equation model for 
both vocabulary and attention was estimated at the child and classroom level using a non-
restricted baseline model. At the child level, the model included the wave 1 vocabulary 
and attention scores and background variables as predictors of wave 2 vocabulary and 
attention scores. At the classroom level, the model included the wave 1 vocabulary and 
attention scores aggregated to the classroom level and all quality aspects as predictors of 
the classroom level wave 2 vocabulary and attention scores. Furthermore, all classroom 
level covariances were specified. Second, the model was trimmed by eliminating non-
significant paths with p >.10 and with a | β | <.05 (Wuensch, 2012) in a step-by-step fashion 
to obtain the most parsimonious model. Model fit was evaluated with several fit indicators: 
the Chi-Square test of goodness of fit, the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the Tucker 
Lewis Index (TLI), the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) and the 
Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) at both the child and classroom level, 
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with CFI and TLI > .95, RMSEA < .05, and SRMR < .05 indicating good fit. Standardized 
regression coefficients were used as measures of the effect size with β < .10 indicating a 
small effect, a β of around .30 a medium-sized effect and β >.50 indicating a large effect 
(Kline, 2005). Mplus by default standardizes to the variance on the within level for within-
level relationships, and to the variance of the between level for between-level relationships 
(Hox, 2010). To interpret and compare between within and between level effects we chose 
to standardize the regression coefficients to the total variance according to the following 
formula: b * (SDpredictor/SDoutcome) in which the SD is the square root of the total variance of 
the dependent variable concerned (Hox, 2010). 

Results

Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics and the intraclass correlations for children’s 
vocabulary and attention skills at wave 1 and 2, revealing significant classroom level 
variance. Both vocabulary and attention showed a considerable average growth over the 
period of about one year between age two and three years, with Cohen’s d of 1.9 and 2.3 
respectively, based on the IRT scaled scores at wave 1 and 2 for children with data at both 
measurements waves. Descriptive statistics of the quality measures are presented in Table 
3. Regarding the process quality measures based on the CLASS observations, the results 
revealed moderate to high quality in the domains of Emotional Support and Behavioral 
Support and low to moderate quality in the domain of Engaged Support for Learning 
according to the CLASS standards. The teachers’ self-reports on provided activities showed 
a moderate level of provision of play, self-regulation and academic activities, indicating 
that, on average, these activities were offered on a weekly basis.
Table 4 shows the correlations between children’s wave 1 attention and vocabulary 
measures and the quality and curriculum measures at the classroom level obtained 
between wave 1 and wave 2. The inter-correlations of the CLASS domains as well as the 
inter-correlations between the self-reported process quality indicators are moderate to 
strong. The correlations between the CLASS dimensions and the self-reported activities 
are much smaller in magnitude, but mostly significant and in the expected direction. Note 
that several significant, moderately strong correlations between wave 1 vocabulary and 
attention and the classroom quality and curriculum measures are observed, indicating 
effects of selective placement, which were controlled for in the model. We will return to 
this issue in the Discussion section.
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table 3. Descriptive Statistics for the Observed and Self-Reported Quality Aspects

Quality aspect M SD Range N

Emotional Support 4.94 0.70 2.67-6.50 924
Behavioral Support 5.85 0.48 4.38-7.00 924

Engaged Support for Learning 3.23 0.78 1.83-5.92 924

Play 4.19 0.74 2.43-6.05 397

Self-regulation activities 4.03 0.85 2.64-6.91 416

Academic activities 4.34 0.87 2.29-6.83 397

table 4. Correlations (Standardized Covariances) Between Wave 1 Child Measures Aggregated to 
the Classroom Level and Quality and Curriculum Measures at the Classroom Level

Child 
measures

CLASS Activities

Wave 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Child measures 1 Vocabulary .02 .21 .21 .10 -.36* -.30* -.49**
2 Attention -.20 .09 -.35** .01 .25 -.04

Observed
quality

3 Emotional Support .63** .70*** .10 .06 .08
4 Behavioral Support .48*** .13 .15† .25**
5 Support for Learning .27** .09 .22†

Self-reported
activities

6 Play .63*** .49***

7 Self-regulation .50***

8 Academic 

***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05, †p < .10

As a first step of the main analysis, the non-restricted baseline multilevel model was 
estimated. This was a saturated model, hence no fit indices could be obtained. However, 
this model contained several non-significant covariances and structural paths. To obtain 
a more parsimonious model, the structural paths at the child and the classroom level that 
were not significant at p < .10 and with a | β | <.05 were constrained to zero, yielding a good 
model fit: χ 2 (9) = 7.06, p =.63; RMSEA = .00; CFI = 1.00; TLI = 1.01; SRMRwithin = .01, 
SRMRbetween = .01. The final model is presented in Figure 1. 

At the child level, vocabulary and attention showed strong stability from age two 
to three years, as can be seen in Figure 1 and Table 5. Attention at wave 1 significantly 
predicted growth in vocabulary, whereas vocabulary at wave 1 significantly predicted 
growth in attention, both with small effect sizes. The time between wave 1 and wave 2, 
due to differences in age of enrollment, was also associated with growth in vocabulary and 
attention, as was expected: the longer the time between first and second assessment, the 
larger the gain. Furthermore, children from monolingual Dutch homes showed stronger 
growth in vocabulary than children from multilingual homes. There were no unique net 
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effects of gender, age and SES on vocabulary development. Age was positively related to 
growth in attention from age two to three years, with a small effect size. There were no 
significant unique effects of gender, home language and SES on attention skills.

At the classroom level, vocabulary and attention showed strong stability between age two 
and three years. Attention significantly predicted classroom-level growth in vocabulary, 
with a small effect size, whereas there was no significant cross-lagged classroom-level effect 
of vocabulary on attention. Regarding classroom quality, a significant positive, but small 
effect of observed global emotional support on vocabulary growth was found. Note that the 
effect sizes were standardized to the total variance at both the child and classroom level. 
In addition, observed support for learning had a small positive and statistically significant 
effect on children’s growth in attention. No effects were found of observed behavior support 
and support for learning on children’s vocabulary. Teacher reported support of free play 
was negatively associated with children’s gains in both vocabulary and attention at age 
three years. Also, no statistically significant effects were found for the teacher reported 
provision of academic and self-regulation activities on children’s vocabulary and attention 

table 5. Child Level and Classroom Level Predictors of Children’s Gains in Vocabulary and 
Attention From Age Two to Three Years

Vocabulary Attention
B SE β B SE β

Child level
Gender # .07 .04 .05†

Age # .03 .01 .04**

Time between wave 1 and 2 .11 .01 .17*** .06 .01 .21***

SES # .08 .06 .06

Home language .17 .02 .06**

Vocabulary wave 1 1.28 .01 .78*** .05 .05 .06*

Attention wave 1 .08 .03 .07** .35 .03 .61***

Classroom level
Vocabulary wave 1 1.20 .31 .74*** #

Attention wave 1 .31 .16 .25* .47 .11 .80***

Emotional Support .17 .07 .07* #

Behavioral Support -.11 .13 -.03 -.13 .07 -.07†

Support for Learning # .12 .04 .13**

Play -.24 .10 -.12* -.11 .05 -.12*

Academic activities # -.06 .04 -.07

Self-regulation activities # .07 .05 .07

***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05, †p < .10
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Figure 1. Multilevel Model with Classroom Quality Measures as Predictors of Children’s Growth 
in Attention and Vocabulary. Non-Signifi cant Paths at the .05-Alpha Level are Represented by 
Dashed Lines.

***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05, †p < .10
# indicating paths that were constrained in the model. 
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development. The between-level variance in vocabulary was 20% and 12% in attention, 
both with non-significant residual variances, indicating that almost all variance at the 
classroom level was explained by the predictors in the model.

Discussion

The current study examined domain-general and domain-specific effects of ECEC quality 
and curriculum on children’s vocabulary and attention development during the sensitive 
period between age two and three years. By applying a value-added multilevel design, 
controlling for child level effects and effects of selective placement, the net effects of 
quality and curriculum on children’s gains in these basic skills could be estimated. We 
distinguished between emotional support, behavioral support and instructional support 
observed with the CLASS Toddler and included three different measures of the early 
childhood curriculum, based on teacher self-reports: the provision of free play activities, 
activities fostering self-regulation, and pre-academic activities. 

Our results indicate that a differentiated approach to assessing effects of quality 
and curriculum of early childhood education and care on children’s outcomes can be 
recommended, as the effects of the quality and curriculum measures on children’s outcomes 
differed by developmental outcome. Emotional support was related to gains in children’s 
vocabulary, whereas support for learning was associated with growth in children’s attention. 
Moreover, the relevance of focusing on vocabulary and attention development in the third 
year of life was confirmed by the finding that children made substantial gains in vocabulary, 
as has been found in other studies involving children of this age (Dickinson, 2011; Duncan 
et al., 2007), and in attention, in line with brain research that shows enhanced plasticity of 
the attention-related prefrontal cortex in this period (Shonkoff & Phillips, 2000).

Although most of the variance in vocabulary and attention was located at the child level, 
substantial and statistically significant additional variance was associated with the classroom 
level. Children’s gains in vocabulary from age two to three years were predicted most 
strongly by child level variables, including children’s initial vocabulary and attention skills, 
their home language, and the time between the two measurement waves, which reflected 
differences in enrollment age and was included as a control variable. At the classroom 
level, a positive small effect of observed domain-general emotional support on vocabulary 
growth was found, in line with previous studies (Burchinal, Peisner-Feinberg, Pianta, & 
Howes, 2002; Cadima, Leal, & Burchinal, 2010; Côté et al., 2013; Peisner-Feinberg et al., 
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2001). Although the effect size was small, based on the total variance, general emotional 
support predicted a relevant part of the classroom level variance in vocabulary at wave 2. 
However, we found no effects of domain-specific observed support for learning, which 
included the dimension language modeling by the teacher, nor for the teacher reported 
provision of pre-academic activities, which included language and literacy activities such 
as circle time discussion and shared reading. In addition, no effect of the provision of 
activities intended to support children’s self-regulation was found on vocabulary growth. 
Remarkably, however, there was a small negative effect of provision of free play activities 
on vocabulary growth. 

Gains in children’s attention were predicted by both child and classroom level 
variables. Children’s gains in attention skills from age two to three years were also most 
strongly predicted by child level variables, including children’s initial attention skills and 
vocabulary at wave 1, gender, age, and the time between the two measurement waves. At 
the classroom level, the strongest effect was found for domain-specific observed support 
for learning on children’s attention development, although small in magnitude based on 
the total variance at both child and classroom level. This CLASS domain emphasizes the 
facilitation of cognitive development by the teacher through providing planned activities 
that elicit thinking and reasoning, focused play and work, requiring the teacher to actively 
stimulate children’s play and to scaffold their thinking and learning. The effect of support 
for learning on attention development is in line with studies involving older children 
(Weiland et al., 2013). Contrary to our expectations we did not find significant effects of 
observed behavioral support, the provision of (pre)academic activities and activities aimed 
at enhancing self-regulation. Also, as for vocabulary, we found a negative effect of teachers’ 
reported support of free play on attention development.

A possible explanation for the partly unexpected findings regarding the effects of the 
observed support for learning and the self-reported provision of (pre) academic activities 
on vocabulary concerns the way vocabulary was assessed. The vocabulary test used in the 
current study was a shortened version of the PPVT, which is a widely used test of general 
vocabulary, meaning that the test items were sampled from a large corpus of age-appropriate 
words used mainly in informal situations (e.g., daily routines at home) at this young age, 
which may explain why no effects of support for learning and the provision of academic 
activities were found in the current study. For example, a high score on support for learning, 
one of the CLASS domains, is likely to indicate exposure of children to conceptual talk, 
explanations and relatively advanced language use during group discussions, dialogical 
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reading, discovery and problem-solving activities. Possible effects of these activities on 
children’s vocabulary may not have been adequately captured by the PPVT. In contrast, the 
domain emotional support strongly focuses on the personal interactions of teachers and 
children to establish and maintain close affectionate relationships, and emphasizes a verbal 
style of engaging with children in activities throughout the day and particularly during 
routines such as mealtimes. A high level of emotional support, thus, is likely to indicate a 
high degree of exposure of children to rather general (informal) language throughout the 
day, the effect of which might have been well-captured by the PPVT as a general vocabulary 
measure. In addition, previous research suggests that warm, affectionate relations may 
also directly influence word learning as a consequence of better attunement of adult and 
child in verbal interactions (Van IJzendoorn, Dijkstra, & Bus, 2006). In support of this 
explanation, a recent review shows that specific vocabulary interventions have medium to 
strong effects on trained and closely related vocabulary (within the same register, indicating 
near transfer), but only small effects, or no effects at all, when general vocabulary measures 
are used (Marulis & Neuman, 2010). A recent intervention study involving two- and three-
year old children, which also focused on the provision of academic activities, revealed no 
effects on children’s general vocabulary development either (Landry et al, 2014). 

In view of what is considered developmentally appropriate for young children, the 
negative effects of the provision of free play activities in the curriculum are counter-
intuitive. To explain these negative effects, it is important to consider the nature of play in 
the Dutch context. Play in Dutch early childhood education and care predominantly means 
free play activities without much teacher involvement. Leseman, Rollenberg and Rispens 
(2001), studying four-year-olds in Dutch preschools, found that only during 5% of the 
time teachers were verbally interacting with children in play situations. In a previous study 
involving the present sample, we found that on a regular morning, children spent about 
one third of the observed time to free play, mostly without teacher involvement, and thus 
not constituting a context involving scaffolding and language modeling (Slot, Leseman, 
Verhagen, et al. submitted). Indeed, the separate CLASS scores for free play indicated 
relatively low support for learning in comparison to observations of situations involving 
teacher guided educational activities, such as circle time or shared reading, and creative 
activities. Although our questionnaire assessing the occurrence of play activities included 
a number of items that implied teacher involvement (e.g., asking children questions during 
play), we suspect that the scores on this scale mainly reflected unguided play, which may 
explain the negative relation with vocabulary at wave 2. Likewise, we presuppose that 
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during free play, children are less likely to show focused attention, because usually no goals 
are set by the teacher, nor are children encouraged to complete a task or to persevere in 
performing a task or play, possibly explaining the negative effect on attention at wave 2. 
In support of this, a recent study in a sample of Dutch three- to six-year-old preschoolers 
showed that children tended to wander around a lot during free play activities (De Haan 
et al., 2013). The provision of activities aimed at promoting self-regulation showed a small 
positive, but contrary to our expectations, statistically not significant effect on the growth 
of children’s attention skills. A possible explanation is that the self-regulation activities 
measure was rather broad, covering several different aspects of self-regulation, and 
therefore not sensitive enough to reveal associations with the specific measure of children’s 
attention skills. Another possible explanation is that using teachers’ self-reports is not 
suited to capture the actual promotion of self-regulation in the classroom. 

A final note concerns the moderate to strong negative correlations found at the classroom 
level of children’s wave 1 vocabulary and, to a lesser extent, attention skills with classroom 
quality, particularly observed engaged support for learning and the provision of academic 
activities. These negative correlations suggest positive selection effects that are likely due 
to the targeted early education policy in the Netherlands. In ECEC classrooms with a 
comparatively big share of socioeconomically disadvantaged children, classroom quality 
tends to be higher and teachers tend to report to provide play, self-regulatory and pre-
academic activities more frequently than in classrooms with a comparatively small share 
of disadvantaged children. In the past decades, day care centers and preschools serving 
mainly disadvantaged children have been provided with additional teacher training 
activities and education programs to raise the emotional and educational quality of ECEC 
for disadvantaged groups, albeit with partial success (Doolaard & Leseman, 2008). 

There are a number of limitations to the present study. In non-experimental field studies, 
like the current study, selection bias is a common issue (NICHD, 2006; Sylva et al., 2011). 
The present study dealt with this issue by employing a value-added multilevel approach, 
separating child level effects from classroom level effects and controlling for all covariances 
of children’s prior vocabulary and attention with the quality and curriculum measures. 
Another limitation concerns missing data. Due to logistic considerations, differences in 
enrollment age and non-response, complete child data were only available for a subset 
of the current sample. Following methodological recommendations (Enders, 2010), we 
used full information maximum likelihood estimation to deal with missing data. Another 
limitation is that the current sample differed in ECEC quality from the total sample, 
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limiting generalizability. This difference in quality might be due to selective response on a 
questionnaire that was sent out to obtain information of the centers needed for merging 
child level and classroom level data. A final limitation of the present study concerns the 
measurement of background characteristics. Only rough indicators were available of the 
home language environment and SES, with substantial missing data for the latter. Although 
we did find an effect of home language on vocabulary growth, a more sophisticated 
measure, including other aspects of children’s home learning environment as well, could 
have revealed stronger influences of the home environment on children’s development 
(Melhuish, 2010). 

Despite these limitations, the current study contributes to our knowledge of ECEC 
effects on children’s development by revealing effects of ECEC quality and curriculum 
characteristics on children’s vocabulary and attention development from age two to three 
years. These effects concern domain-general as well as domain-specific characteristics 
of ECEC quality, including effects of the curriculum of developmental and educational 
activities provided to children. As such, the current findings point to the importance of 
evaluating quality as a multi-faceted construct. 
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Abstract

The preschool period is marked by rapid growth of children’s self-regulation and related 
executive functions (EF). Self-regulation is considered an important aspect of school 
readiness and is related to academic and social-emotional outcomes in childhood. Early 
childhood programs and curricula, including play-based curricula, are increasingly aiming 
at improving children’s self-regulation and some have shown to be effective. However, 
how particular curriculum activities affect self-regulation is still not clear and calls for the 
use of observational methods. The current study observed three-year-olds’ cognitive and 
emotional self-regulation in a naturalistic play setting. In addition, the relation between 
test-based measures of EF and children’s observed cognitive and emotional self-regulation 
were examined. Moreover, associations between self-regulation, the quality of pretend play, 
and global classroom quality were investigated to explore the contribution of contextual 
factors to children’s self-regulation. The results indicated that children at this age already 
show several aspects of cognitive and emotional self-regulation. Furthermore, children’s 
test-based EFs predicted observed cognitive and emotional self-regulation, but not entirely 
as expected. Cognitive, or ‘cool’, EF was significantly related to emotional self-regulation 
but not to cognitive self-regulation, whereas affective, or ‘hot’, EF was not significantly 
related to either cognitive or emotional self-regulation. The quality of pretend play was 
strongly associated with cognitive self-regulation and, to a lesser extent, with emotional 
self-regulation. Finally, global emotional classroom quality as assessed with the Classroom 
Assessment Scoring System was not related to cognitive and emotional self-regulation. 
Possible implications of the findings for early childhood programs are discussed.

Introduction

Self-regulation, defined as the ability to control or direct one’s attention, thoughts, emotions 
and actions optimally to situational demands in order to reach personal goals (Baumeister, 
Schmeichel, & Vohs, 2007; Carver & Scheier, 2011; Hofmann, Schmeichel, & Baddeley, 
2012; McClelland & Cameron, 2012; McClelland, Ponitz, Messersmith, & Tominey, 2010), 
begins to develop already in the first years of life (Blair & Diamond, 2008; Bronson, 2000). 
Developmentally appropriate self-regulation is considered a core aspect of children’s school 
readiness (e.g. Blair & Diamond, 2008; Calkins & Williford, 2009) and is found to predict 
academic achievement, social competence, and positive classroom behavior in several studies 
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(Calkins & Williford, 2009; McClelland, Cameron, Connor et al., 2007; McClelland, Acock, 
& Morrison, 2006; McClelland, Morrison, & Holmes, 2000; Morrison, Ponitz, & McClelland, 
2010; Raver et al., 2012; Rimm-Kaufmann et al., 2009).  Most young children in western 
countries participate in some form of center-based early childhood education and care 
(ECEC) before they enter the formal school system (OECD, 2013). However, it is currently 
not clear in what ways ECEC can contribute to children’s self-regulation development.

Despite consensus on the importance of self-regulation, there is a lack of conceptual clarity 
about the construct and its underlying components (McClelland & Cameron, 2012). In some 
studies self-regulation is treated as a broad overarching concept, referring to the strategic 
use of attention, effort, verbalizations, and metacognitive and meta-emotional knowledge 
(such as expressing ideas about feelings) in everyday situations (Whitebread et al., 2009; 
Zimmerman, 2000). Within this tradition, self-regulation is usually studied as situated in 
actual social settings such as the preschool classroom, and assessed with observation and 
interview methods. In other studies self-regulation is closely related to the set of skills 
referred to as executive functions (EF), including working memory, inhibitory control and 
cognitive flexibility (Blair & Ursache, 2004; Blair, Zelazo, & Greenberg, 2005; Miyake et 
al., 2000). Definitions of EFs show convergence with the broad construct of self-regulation 
outlined above by emphasizing the role EFs play in flexibly adapting behavior to the demands 
in everyday situations (Blair & Ursache, 2004; Blair, Zelazo, & Greenberg, 2005; Hofmann 
et al., 2012; Morrison, Ponitz, & McClelland, 2009), yet EFs in these studies are usually 
assessed with standard neuropsychological assessment tools in a test setting. EFs have been 
found to predict school achievement, social competence and behavioral adjustment in many 
studies (Blair & Razza, 2007; Espy et al., 2004; Rhoades, Greenberg, & Domitrovich, 2009; 
Riggs, Jahromi, Razza, Dillworth-Bart, & Mueller, 2006; Van der Ven, Kroesbergen, Boom, 
& Leseman, 2011). However, these studies are correlational, relating test-based measures 
of EFs to cognitive and behavioral outcome measures, but do not reveal how children’s EF 
skills operate in children’s self-regulation behavior in actual educational contexts, and how 
these educational contexts, in turn, can contribute to self-regulation development. Moreover, 
the two approaches diverge with regard to recommendations for practice. Whereas the first 
approach is focusing on possible supports that can be provided in the social context of, for 
instance, the ECEC classroom, the second approach has given rise to specific EF training 
programs for individual children with a focus on children showing delayed development of 
self-regulation. 
The current study attempts to bring the two approaches together in order to increase 
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insight in what can be done in ECEC to support self-regulation development of all children. 
Focusing on pretend play in the preschool classroom context, we examine the relationships 
between observed self-regulation during play and children’s performance on tests of EF, 
and we look for situational factors, in particular the quality of play and the general quality 
of the classroom that are hypothesized to co-determine children’s observed self-regulation 
beyond test-based EF. 

Cognitive and Emotional Self-Regulation 

Self-regulation in preschool contexts has been shown to comprise of cognitive as well as 
emotional aspects (Bodrova & Leong, 2006). Cognitive self-regulation includes children’s 
explicit metacognitive knowledge about thinking and learning processes, metacognitive 
strategies to regulate task behavior, such as planning, monitoring, and control of ongoing 
cognitive processes, and motivation-related factors such as persistence and sustained 
attention (Bodrova & Leong, 2006, Pintrich, 2002; Whitebread et al., 2009). Cognitive self-
regulation has been found to be related to efficient learning behavior, task engagement, 
and academic achievement (Brock et al., 2009; Willoughby et al., 2011) and to social-
emotional outcomes such as compliance, social competence and behavioral adjustment in 
the classroom (Cadima, Leal, Ferreira, Vieira, & Matos, 2014; Eisenberg, Smith, Sadovsky, 
& Spinrad, 2004; Fabes et al., 1999). Emotional self-regulation includes children’s explicit 
knowledge about emotions, their strategies to control and modulate the expression of 
emotions, and their ability to meet the social expectations of the situation, to get along with 
peers and to resolve conflicts with peers (Bodrova & Leong, 2006; Denham et al., 2012). 
Emotional self-regulation has been found to be related to children’s ability to conform 
to classroom behavior rules and academic achievement in kindergarten (Howse, Calkins, 
Anastopoulos, Keane, & Shelton, 2003) and primary school (Denham et al., 2012). Emotion 
regulation has also been shown to be negatively related to externalizing and internalizing 
behavior problems (Blair, Denham, Kochanoff, & Whipple, 2004; Cadima et al., 2014). 
Likewise, a distinction is frequently made between executive control of cognitive behavior 
and executive control of affective behavior, or between ‘cool’ and ‘hot’ executive functions 
(Brock, Rimm-Kaufman, Nathanson, & Grimm, 2009; Denham, Warren-Knot, Hamada 
Bassett, Wyatt, & Perna, 2012; Willoughby et al., 2011), for which different assessment 
tools have been developed (Carlson, 2005). Evidence indicates that cool EFs are related 
to academic skills (Brock et al., 2009; Hongwanishkul et al., 2005; Welsh et al., 2010; 
Willoughby et al., 2011), whereas hot EFs are associated with social-behavioral skills, such 
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as emotion regulation, and behavioral adjustment (Carlson & Wang, 2007; Kochanska, 
Murray, & Harlan, 2000; Willoughby et al., 2011). In the present study, therefore, we will 
examine if cognitive and emotional self-regulation in play can be reliably distinguished and 
whether test-based measures of children’s hot and cool EFs show the expected differential 
relations with observed cognitive and emotional self-regulation in play.

Self-Regulation and Classroom Quality

Although self-regulation and EF development show marked individual differences already at 
a young age (Rothbart, Ahadi, & Evans, 2000; Mulder et al., 2014; Slot et al., under review), 
it has been well established that self-regulation is malleable and develops from an interplay 
of biological and social factors (Blair & Diamond, 2008; Diamond, 2007; McClelland et al., 
2010; Ursache, Blair, & Raver, 2012; Raver et al., 2012). Emotionally supportive caregiver-
child relationships have been shown to be beneficial for children’s self-regulation (Silva et 
al., 2011). Correspondingly, in the context of preschool education, an emotionally positive 
classroom climate, marked by secure social relationships, low negativity and stress, and high 
teacher sensitivity, has been shown to be beneficial for children’s self-regulation development 
(Merritt, Wanless, Rimm-Kaufman, Cameron, & Peugh, 2012; Morris, Millenky, Raver, & 
Jones, 2013). Acccording to Ursache and colleagues (2012), a positive classroom environment 
reduces children’s and teachers’ stress levels and supports children in learning to regulate 
their attention, task-orientation, and emotions. 

The increasing awareness of the importance of optimal self-regulation development in 
early childhood and the malleability of self-regulation has led to the implementation of 
intervention programs to promote EF and self-regulation as a means to prevent academic 
and behavioral difficulties later in life. Interventions consisting of short intensive training 
of specific EFs such as inhibitory control and working memory (see for instance Holmes et 
al., 2009; Thorell et al., 2009) have shown that sizeable training effects on EF can be obtained 
with clear transfer to untrained domain-general cognitive skills. However, according to 
recent systematic reviews, transfer to regular education contexts, academic achievement, and 
social behavior is limited (Diamond & Lee, 2011; Melby-Lervåg & Hulme, 2013). Alternative 
approaches have attempted to improve early education and care settings in a comprehensive 
way by introducing a curriculum that is thought to foster executive functions and self-
regulation development. Recent review studies have shown benefits of these curricula 
on children’s cognitive and social-emotional outcomes, including self-regulation and its 
underlying EFs (McCabe & Altamura, 2011; Ursache et al., 2012). 
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One of these curricula, the Promoting Alternative Thinking Skills (PATHS), focused on 
enhancing children’s social-emotional skills by teaching and modeling emotion regulation, 
self-control of arousal and behavior, and conflict resolution strategies while establishing 
a positive classroom climate with clear behavioral rules and expectations (Domitrovich, 
Cortes, & Greenberg, 2007). PATHS has been shown to improve children’s social-
emotional skills and executive functioning in task behavior in preschool and kindergarten 
(Bierman, Domitrovich, et al., 2008; Nix, Bierman, Domitrovich, & Gill, 2013). In another 
curriculum, Tools of the Mind (Tools), activities included in particular collaborative 
small group work and sociodramatic pretend play (Bodrova & Leong, 2007; Bodrova, 
Leong, & Akhutinia, 2011). Tools has been shown to have positive effects on EFs and 
(pre)academic skills (Barnett et al., 2008; Diamond, Barnett, Thomas, & Munro, 2007). 
However, although effects on EFs were found, none of these studies has provided direct 
observation-based information on children’s self-regulation and executive functioning 
during curriculum activities, for example during pretend and role play. Therefore, how 
the particular curriculum activities that were provided actually triggered children’s self-
regulation and supported self-regulation development is not known. 

Pretend Play as a Context for Promoting Self-Regulation

The current study focuses specifically on children’s cognitive and emotional self-regulation 
behavior during pretend play, as pretend play is since long considered an important context 
for children to develop self-regulation (Berk, Mann, & Ogan, 2006; Vygotsky, 1967). In 
pretend play children create symbols by their imaginative use of objects, actions, persons, and 
verbalizations, which facilitates separation of thought and action from external stimuli and 
enables children to rely on internal ideas to guide their behavior (Stambak & Sinclair, 1993; 
Vygotsky, 1967). In play, according to Vygotsky (1967), children make the transition from 
other-regulation to self-regulation, as they monitor their play partners, become aware of the 
rules of the play, and follow directions implied by these rules or issued by the other players. 
In addition, pretend play is hypothesized to provide children with the opportunity to enact 
and modify emotional experiences in a safe environment, which is thought to contribute to 
the development of emotional self-regulation (Berk, et al., 2006).

Several studies have shown associations between pretend play and children’s self-regulation 
(Elias & Berk, 2002; Lillard, et al., 2013; Nader-Grosbois & Vieillevoye, 2012; Vieillevoye 
& Nader-Grosbois, 2008). In a study with three- to six-year-old children, concurrent 
associations between complexity of children’s pretend play and self-regulation were found, 
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using an observational measure to assess several aspects of self-regulation, such as planning, 
focused attention, and self-evaluation (Nader-Grosbois & Vieillevoye, 2012; Vieillevoye 
& Nader-Grosbois, 2008). Furthermore, in another study involving four- to six-year-old 
children who were observed during free play, complexity of pretend play was concurrently 
related to children’s attention shifting skills (Matthews, 2008). Also, associations between 
pretend play and emotional aspects of self-regulation have been reported. For instance, in a 
study with three- and four-year-old children, Elias and Berk (2002) found that the complexity 
of children’s pretend play was predictive of their self-regulation a few months later.  Self-
regulation, in this study, included children taking responsibility to clean up and help other 
children. Studies involving three- to five-year-old children have also shown relations between 
pretend play and emotion regulation as assessed either by observing children’s response to 
an emotionally negative event during pretend play introduced by the researcher (Galyer & 
Evans, 2011) or by parent or teacher ratings (Lindsey & Colwell, 2003). 

To conclude, several studies have investigated associations between children’s self-
regulation and pretend play. Some of these studies have included observational measures 
to assess children’s self-regulation during play. However, to date and to the best of our 
knowledge no studies have adopted a broad view on self-regulation by integrating cognitive 
and emotional self-regulation in a single framework and examining the relationships of both 
cognitive and emotional self-regulation with pretend play. Moreover, in none of these studies 
observed self-regulation in play has been related to test-based measures of children’s trait 
EFs that are thought to underlie observed behavioral self-regulation. Therefore, these studies 
do not provide conclusive evidence regarding the joint contribution of child-related and 
context-related factors to observed self-regulation in play behavior.

Current Study

The current study examined three-year-old children’s cognitive and emotional self-
regulation in center-based education and care provisions using observational measures 
to gain more detailed insight in the behavioral manifestations of children’s self-regulation 
in a naturalistic play setting. We addressed the following research questions and related 
hypotheses: 
1) To what extent do children show cognitive and emotional self-regulatory skills in their 

play at this young age, and how are these interrelated? Based on the extant literature, 
we expected children of this young to show already cognitive and emotional self-
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regulation, but to what extent and with regard to which aspects of the broad construct 
of self-regulation, is an exploratory question. We furthermore expected cognitive and 
emotional self-regulation to be interrelated, but clearly distinguishable. 

2) To what extent are children’s cool and hot executive functions as assessed with 
neuropsychological tests predictive of their observed cognitive and emotional self-
regulation? Based on theoretical considerations, we expected test-based cool EFs to 
be related to observed cognitive self-regulation and test-based hot EFs to be related to 
observed emotional self-regulation. 

3) How is the quality of children’s pretend play related to their observed cognitive and 
emotional self-regulation? Following previous studies into pretend play and self-
regulation, we expected the quality of pretend play, defined as the complexity of 
symbolizing and role-play, to be positively related to observed cognitive and emotional 
self-regulation, also when differences between children in test-based measures of 
cognitive and emotional EFs and other potentially relevant characteristics are controlled. 

4) How is global classroom quality related to children’s cognitive and emotional self-
regulation? In line with recent research results on the effects of comprehensive curricula 
addressing the classroom’s emotional climate, the provided behavior guidance and 
support for learning on self-regulation development, we expected positive relations 
between classroom quality thus defined and observed cognitive and emotional self-
regulation, while controlling for differences in children’s test-based EFs and other child 
characteristics. 

To the best of our knowledge, no observational measures were available at the time of the 
study to assess both children’s cognitive and emotional self-regulation skills in a naturalistic 
setting. For instance, the extensive coding framework developed by Whitebread and 
colleagues (2009) mainly focuses on the cognitive aspects of self-regulation and to some 
extent on motivational aspects, but does not include measures of children’s emotional 
self-control or ability to resolve peer conflicts. Another framework, the Individualized 
Classroom Assessment Scoring System (inCLASS; Downer, Booren, Lima, Luckner, & 
Pianta, 2010), does include aspects of peer interactions relevant for the current purpose, 
such as resolving conflicts, and also assesses children’s task engagement, but does not 
include aspects of cognitive self-regulation. Therefore, we developed a new observation 
scheme, based on the existing literature, to assess both cognitive and emotional self-
regulation in play. 
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Method

Sample

The present study reports data from an observational in-depth study within the Dutch 
national pre-COOL cohort study into the developmental effects of early childhood 
education and care provisions (Slot, Leseman, Verhagen, & Mulder, submitted manuscript). 
In pre-COOL, a large cohort of children attending preschool education and day care 
centers in the Netherlands is followed from age two to five years. At the first measurement 
wave, 1819 children across 289 centers participated in pre-COOL. For the present study, 
87 centers were selected using a purposive sampling procedure to ensure a balanced mix 
of centers from rural and urban areas and type of provision.  From the centers that were 
approached, 44 centers (51%), with 65 classrooms, agreed to participate. Next, classrooms 
were selected with at least two children who had participated in the first wave of child 
assessments of the pre-COOL study, and for whom parents had consented to participation 
in the in-depth study, resulting in 37 classrooms. All children participating in pre-COOL 
child-assessment who were present during the video data collection were included in 
the current sample (N = 95). Additional children were randomly selected to increase the 
number of target children per classroom minimally necessary for the planned multilevel 
analyses (N = 18), resulting in a total of 113 children, three to four per classroom, of 
which 59 (52.2%) were boys. For 95 (84%) children test-based EF data were available from 
the first child-assessment wave of pre-COOL. Children’s mean age at the time of the in-
depth study was 37 months (SD=3.5; range 28-45 months). The majority of children, 71 
(62.8%), was monolingual with Dutch as home language. About half of the classrooms 
provided a half-day program for two-to-four-year old children (preschools) and the other 
half provided a full-day program for zero- to four-year-old children (day care centers). 
The classrooms varied in cultural diversity. In 17 classrooms (45.9%) the vast majority of 
children were native Dutch. In 12 classrooms (32.4%) the majority of children were non-
native Dutch children with immigrant background. The remaining eight classrooms were 
culturally mixed. All teachers (N = 37) were female and the vast majority of the teachers 
(75.9%) was native Dutch. The majority of the teachers (62.1%) completed five years post-
primary vocational training. The rest had a Bachelor’s degree. Most teachers had worked in 
the ECEC field for more than 5 years (79.3%). 
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Procedures

Children’s executive functions were assessed when children were on average 28 months 
old (SD=2.7; range 23-35 months), a few months before the video recordings were made. 
Children were tested individually by trained research assistants in a quiet room in the center 
in test sessions that lasted approximately 45 minutes using a test battery that included tests 
of EF and receptive vocabulary along with a number of other measures not reported in 
this study (Mulder, Hoofs, Verhagen, Van der Veen, & Leseman, 2014; Verhagen, De Bree, 
Mulder & Leseman, submitted manuscript).

For the in-depth study, classrooms were visited twice during a regular morning. Teachers 
and children were videotaped for 15 to 20 minutes in four different situations. Two of these 
situations were regular daily recurring situations, i.e., mealtime and free play. The other 
situations were guided play situations for which the researchers provided the standard 
sets of play materials to all classrooms to ensure comparability between classrooms. The 
current study focuses on play with kitchen toys, such as pots, pans, plates and cutlery, 
and different kinds of toy food. This situation was likely to elicit pretend play. The teacher 
was asked to select a number of children, with a minimum of four and including all the 
pre-COOL children and additional target children present that day, and to arrange a play 
session with these materials as she usually would do. No further instruction was provided. 
After 15 minutes of videotaping the teacher was told she could end the play and the research 
assistant stopped videotaping.

Child observational Measures

For the purpose of the current study new observational measures were developed to assess 
children’s cognitive and emotional self-regulation.  In addition, the existing Smilansky Scale 
for Evaluation of Dramatic and Sociodramatic Play of Smilansky and Shefataya (1990) was 
adapted to fit the observational procedure of the current study.  Each observational measure 
consisted of several behavioral indicators and the target children, three to four per classroom, 
were for each indicator rated on 5-point scales with scores ranging from low (1) to high (5). A 
high score reflects a child who showed the specified behavior (e.g., metacognitive regulation) 
frequently, a medium score reflects a child who showed the specified behavior occasionally or 
only when the teacher stimulated this, and a low score indicates a child who hardly showed the 
specified behavior if at all.  The observations were conducted by trained research-assistants, 
who scored all three scales and two other scales not used in the current study, in one session. 
The research assistants were blind to the objectives of the current study.
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Cognitive self-regulation

Cognitive self-regulation in thus study referred to the verbal and non-verbal ways in which 
children regulate their behavior towards a particular goal and continue to stay involved in 
their play. Three indicators of cognitive self-regulation were scored. Metacognitive knowledge 
indicates the knowledge the child expresses verbally about his or her own and other children’s 
thinking, learning, and problem solving, and includes knowledge about strategies and the 
effectiveness of these strategies (Pintrich, 2002; Whitebread et al., 2009). Metacognitive 
regulation involves the degree to which the child uses planning, monitoring, control, and 
evaluation of behavior during play, which includes both verbal (a child stating “I am going 
to make soup”) and non-verbal behavior (a child performing a systematic sequence of 
actions with a clear goal) (Whitebread et al., 2009). Persistence captures the child’s degree 
of commitment and concentration during his or her play, indicating how long a child can 
sustain an activity and how much effort a child is willing to invest when encountering 
difficulties (Egeland, Erickson, Clemenhagen-Moon, Hiester, & Korfmacher, 1990). 
Emotional self-regulation

Emotional self-regulation was defined as the verbal and non-verbal ways in which children 
regulate their emotions and social behavior in (peer) play. Four indicators of emotional 
self-regulation were distinguished. Knowledge of emotions refers to the knowledge the 
child verbally expresses of his or her own and other children’s emotions (Whitebread et al., 
2009). Emotion regulation involves deliberate attempts of the child to change the nature, 
intensity and time-course of emotions that are disruptive for the play in order to continue 
playing (Eisenberg & Spinrad, 2004; Eisenberg & Sulik, 2012). Resolving conflicts refers to 
the child’s ability to resolve a peer conflict in a socially acceptable way (De Haan & Singer, 
2003; De Haan & Singer, 2010). Behavioral self-control reflects the degree in which a child is 
able to control his or her behavior and to meet the social expectations of the play situation, 
such as sharing toys or waiting for a turn (Kopp, 1982). 
Pretend play

The Smilansky Scale for Evaluation of Dramatic and Sociodramatic Play of Smilansky and 
Shefatya (1990) was adapted for the present study as a measure of the quality of pretend 
play in terms of the complexity of role-play and symbolization. The original scale is 
designed for observations based on time-sampling and was redefined to fit the whole-
session rating procedure of the current study. The adapted scale included four indicators 
of children’s pretend play to be scored on 5-point scales. Role-play captures the degree 
in which a child enacts a role by imitative action and/or verbalization and the degree of 
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persistence in role-play during the play episode. A high score reflects a child showing 
sustained elaborate role-play. Make believe reflects the level of object substitution (using 
a toy for something else than intended) and verbal substitution of actions and situations 
(verbal descriptions of an action in an imaginary situation without performing the action; 
e.g. “I am going to the supermarket”). A high score reflects a child using object substitution 
on multiple occasions while verbally describing actions or situations. Interaction assesses 
the degree in which a child directs his words or actions to others (peers and the teacher) 
in the play and the use of communication within the play episode (within-frame talk, thus 
communication that is part of the play). A high score reflects a child who has reciprocal 
interactions with others and uses within-frame talk. Finally, an additional indicator not 
present in the original scale of Smilansky and Shefataya, was meta-communication which 
reflects the degree of outside-frame talk necessary to direct and sustain a satisfactory play 
episode, such as assigning roles and discussing the course of the play as it evolves. Meta-
communication, by definition, assumes interaction between two or more children and is 
considered a mature form of mutual play regulation (Whitebread & Sullivan, 2012). 
Training and Inter-Observer Reliability

Seven research assistants were trained on the self-regulation and pretend play scales by the 
first author. Following a training of two half-days, two videos were coded independently by 
the assistants to determine reliability prior to data collection. Six assistants passed the pre-
set reliability criterion of 80% agreement within one scale point difference for all indicators 
with the first author (chance level agreement is 52%), and were allowed to continue with 
the data collection. In addition, part of the data (at least 18%) was coded independently by 
both the first author and each assistant to determine inter-observer reliability by calculating 
the percentage agreement for all indicators and the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) 
for the total scales. Inter-observer agreement for each indicator within one scale point 
difference ranged from 83% to 100% for cognitive self-regulation, from 67% to 89% for 
emotional self-regulation and from 79% to 100% for pretend play. The average measures 
ICCs for the total scales, using a two-way mixed effects model with absolute agreement, 
averaged across assistants, were .81, .76, and .81 for cognitive self-regulation, emotional 
self-regulation and quality of pretend play respectively.

Children’s Executive Functions 

Two separate cool and hot EF measures were constructed using the factor scores of 
a confirmatory factor analysis involving the full pre-COOL sample. The tasks used 
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as indicators for each of the two measures are described briefly below. Detailed task 
descriptions and the results of a psychometric analysis of the EF test battery are reported 
elsewhere (Mulder et al., 2014). Psychometric quality was found to be satisfactory.
Cool EF

For the cool EF construct, children’s scores on a selective attention task, visuo-spatial 
short-term memory task, and visuo-spatial working memory task were used as indicators. 
Selective attention was assessed with a visual search task in which children had to identify 
targets amidst a display of distractors as fast as possible. This task was administered on a 
laptop computer and designed for the purposes of the pre-COOL study, based on previous 
work by Gerhardstein and Rovee-Collier (2002), and Scerif, Cornish, Wilding, Driver, 
and Karmiloff-Smith (2004). The average number of targets identified across three trials 
was scored. Visuospatial short-term memory was assessed with a memory for location task 
in which children had to remember the location of hidden toys (Oudgenoeg-Paz, Boom, 
Volman, & Leseman, submitted manuscript; Pelphrey et al., 2004; Vicari et al., 2004). Six 
identical white boxes were used as hiding locations. The task was given in an adaptive 
fashion, and the number of toys hidden ranged from one to four. The number of locations 
children could remember simultaneously was counted to obtain a measure of their short-
term memory span. Visuospatial working memory was measured with the Six-Boxes Task 
(Diamond, Prevor, Callender, & Druin, 1997).  In this task, children were shown how six 
toys were hidden in six identical white boxes. Children were asked to search for the toys 
by opening one box at a time, with a six second delay between each two consecutive search 
attempts. The total number of toys obtained in six search attempts was scored.  
Hot EF

For the hot EF construct, children’s scores on a snack delay and a gift delay task were used 
as indicators (Kochanska, Murray, & Coy, 1997; Kochanska, Murray, Jaqcues, Koenig, & 
Vandergeest, 1996; Kochanska, Murray, & Harlan, 2000). Children were shown an attractive 
object, i.e., a snack and a gift respectively, and asked to try not touch the object until the 
research assistant finished another task. After the instruction, the research assistant turned 
and moved away to a distant corner of the room, supposedly to make notes on an unrelated 
topic. The delay time was one minute. The assistant scored whether children touched the 
object and recorded their specific actions (e.g., eating the raisins, tearing the wrapping 
paper). 
Time Between EF Assessment and Observations

Due to differences in enrolment age, the age at which the first assessment of EFs was 
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conducted differed between children (ranging from 23 to 35 months). To control for 
differences in the time elapsed between the EF assessment and the observation of self-
regulation, the variable time between test and observation was constructed representing the 
difference between children’s age at the time of the video observation and their age at the 
time of EF assessment.

other Child and Background Characteristics

Several child background characteristics were taken into account in the analyses for control 
purposes. Two dichotomous variables were constructed to represent gender (1=female; 
0=male) and home language (1=only Dutch; 0=other language(s) as well) based on parent 
reports. Children’s age during the observation was calculated based on their date of birth. 
Finally, as prior research has shown that children’s vocabulary skills are related to EFs 
(Fuhs & Day, 2011; Vallotton & Ayoub, 2011), we included receptive Dutch vocabulary 
measured with the Dutch version of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT-III-NL, 
Dunn, Dunn, & Schlichting, 2005) as a covariate. A shortened version consisting of in 
total 24 items was used, with good internal consistency (Cronbach’s α= .88). Scores were 
calculated as the percentage of correct responses for each child (for more details on the 
vocabulary measure, see Verhagen et al., submitted manuscript). 

Classroom Quality

Observed process quality

The Classroom Assessment Scoring System Toddler (CLASS Toddler; La Paro, Hamre, 
& Pianta, 2011) was used to assess global classroom process quality. An approved Dutch 
translation of the CLASS manual was developed for the present study (Slot, Leseman, 
Mulder, & Verhagen, 2013). All observers were trained by a licensed CLASS trainer and 
achieved at least 80% agreement within one scale point on 7-point scales on an online 
test, as recommended by the developers of the CLASS (average agreement was 86.4%; 
agreement by chance was 33%). The videos of the play sessions were rated using the CLASS 
by assistants who were not involved in the evaluation of children’s self-regulation behavior 
and quality of pretend play during the play session.

Classroom quality was rated on eight dimensions, using 7-point scales ranging from 1 
or 2 (classroom is low on that aspect); to 3, 4 or 5 (classroom is in the midrange); and to 
6 or 7 (classroom is high on that aspect). Based on theoretical considerations (La Paro et 
al., 2011) and previous confirmative factor analysis of the observation data of the larger 
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pre-COOL sample (Slot, Boom, Verhagen, & Leseman, submitted), three domains were 
distinguished. Emotional Support was computed as the average of the scores on three 
dimensions: Positive Climate, reflecting the warmth, respect, and enjoyment displayed 
during interactions between the teacher and children; Teacher Sensitivity, evaluating the 
extent to which the teacher is aware of and responsive to children’s needs; and Regard for 
Child Perspectives, capturing the degree in which the teacher’s interactions with children 
and the classroom activities provided are attuned to children’s interests, and the degree 
in which children’s independence is encouraged. The second domain, Behavioral Support, 
was the average of the scores on two dimensions: Negative Climate, reflecting the overall 
negativity expressed in the classroom by the teacher and the children (scores are reversed), 
and Behavior Guidance, referring to the teacher’s ability to promote positive behavior 
and redirect problem behavior. However, because of the very limited variance in Negative 
Climate in this particular sample, we decided to exclude this dimension and to use the 
Behavior Guidance dimension separately, because of its hypothesized association with self-
regulation (Merrit et al., 2012). The third domain, Engaged Support for Learning, was based 
on three dimensions: Facilitation of Learning and Development, considering how well 
the teacher facilitates activities to support children’s learning and development; Quality 
of Feedback, assessing the degree in which the teacher’s feedback promotes learning and 
expands children’s participation, and Language Modeling, referring to the extent to which 
the teacher fosters, models and encourages children’s use of language. 
Structural classroom characteristics

The following structural quality variables were used as covariates. Group size during the 
play activity was based on registration by CLASS observers who counted the number of 
children present during the activity. Cultural classroom composition was based on teachers’ 
reports on the number of children with a non-Dutch background in their classroom on a 
scale ranging from 1 (0-10%) to 10 (90-100%).

Analysis Strategy

To answer the first research question, descriptive statistics were calculated to examine 
the degree of and variation in children’s self-regulation and pretend play for each of 
the indicators. For descriptive purposes, also the correlations between the indicators of 
cognitive and emotional self-regulation and the quality of pretend play were examined. 
Next, confirmatory factor analysis was performed in Mplus (version 7; Muthén & Muthén, 
1998-2012) to evaluate the factor structure of cognitive and emotional self-regulation, and 
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to test whether these measures represent distinguishable constructs, using a maximum 
likelihood robust (MLR) estimator to deal with non-normality in some of the indicators. 
The factor scores extracted from these analyses instead of the complete measurement 
models were used in the subsequent analyses in order to reduce the number of parameters 
in the final model, which was deemed necessary given the small sample size. 

Not all children received a score on the indicators emotion regulation and resolving conflicts, 
as in these cases situations requiring emotion regulation or conflict resolution did not occur 
during the play episode. The missing values can be considered planned, because they are 
inherent to the way in which both indicators were defined. Although these missing values, 
therefore, cannot be considered to be completely at random, missing data were dealt with 
by using full information maximum likelihood (FIML) estimation in Mplus (Enders, 2010), 
in which the standard errors for the parameter estimates are computed using the complete 
observed information matrix (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2012). Children with and without 
missings on these indicators did not systematically differ in scores on the other indicators. 
Several steps were taken to assure robustness of the findings. Both cognitive and emotional 
self-regulation were estimated in the same model, allowing Mplus to estimate values for the 
missing scores in both indicators based on all other indicators of the two constructs. Moreover, 
to check robustness of the findings, correlations were calculated between the extracted factor 
scores with the missings imputed and the mean scale scores based on the observed values of 
the indicators only. Correlations were good (r= .97 for cognitive self-regulation and r= .89 for 
emotional self-regulation; all p’s < .001). 

Pretend play was the context in which children’s self-regulation was observed and the 
quality of pretend play was regarded as a potential determinant of children’s self-regulation 
in the current study. Therefore, a separate model was estimated to test the factor structure 
of the pretend play construct. Again, the estimated factor scores were extracted and used 
in the subsequent analyses. 

To address the second and third research question, structural equations modeling 
was applied to investigate the multivariate relations of children’s observed cognitive and 
emotional self-regulation with hot and cool executive functions and the complexity of 
pretend play, respectively. The models that were examined are similar to ordinary multiple 
regression analysis, in which estimates of the unique effects of the independent variables on 
the dependent variable are obtained after specifying all covariances between the independent 
and control variables. We controlled for children’s vocabulary and background characteristics 
(age, gender, home language) and for the nesting of children within classrooms. 
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Finally, to answer the fourth research question concerning associations between children’s 
observed self-regulation and global classroom quality measured at the classroom level as 
predictor of observed self-regulation, multilevel modeling was applied as is recommended 
when variables measured at different levels of aggregation are analyzed simultaneously 
(Hox, 2010). Given the small sample size at the classroom level, we examined the three 
classroom quality measures in separate models, with group size and cultural classroom 
composition as covariates at the classroom level.

Model building proceeded in a number of steps. First, the non-restricted baseline 
models were estimated using the Maximum Likelihood Robust (MLR) estimator. Second, 
the models were trimmed by eliminating non-significant paths with p >.10 or with | β | 
<.05 (Wuensch, 2012) in a step-by-step fashion to obtain the most parsimonious model. 
Model fit was evaluated with several fit indicators: the Chi-Square test of goodness of fit, the 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and the Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) at 
both the child and classroom level, with a non-significant Chi-square, CFI > .95, SRMR < 
.05 indicating good fit. The Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) was not 
used to evaluate the model fit, because recent evidence suggests this index too often falsely 
indicates poor model fit in small samples or in models with a small number of degrees 
of freedom (Kenny, Kaniskan, & McCoach, 2014). Standardized regression coefficients β 
were used as measures of effect size with β around .10 indicating a small effect, β around 
.30 a medium-sized effect and β >.50 indicating a large effect (Kline, 2005). 

Mplus, by default, standardizes to the variance on the within level for within-level 
relationships, and to the variance of the between level for between-level relationships (Hox, 
2010). To interpret and compare between within and between level effects we chose to 
standardize the regression coefficients to the total variance according to the following 
formula: b * (SDpredictor/SDoutcome) in which the SD is the square root of the total variance of 
the dependent variable concerned (Hox, 2010). 

Results

Descriptive statistics of the classroom quality and structural characteristics are presented 
in Table 1.
Descriptive statistics for all indicators of cognitive and emotional self-regulation and 
pretend play are shown in Tables 2 and 3. Regarding cognitive self-regulation, the three-
year-old children hardly showed any explicit metacognitive knowledge during their play.
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table 1. Classroom Characteristics and Classroom Quality

Classroom quality aspects M SD Range N

Group size during activity 5.66 1.42 3-10 113
Cultural classroom composition 4.80 3.68 1-5 113

Positive Climate 5.20 .93 3-7 113

Negative Climate 6.70 .46 6-7 113

Teacher Sensitivity 4.92 .76 3-6 113

Regard for Child Perspectives 4.22 1.05 2-6 113

Behavior Guidance 4.61 .94 2-6 113

Facilitation of Learning and Development 4.30 1.00 2-6 113

Quality of Feedback 2.74 .94 1-5 113

Language Modeling 3.52 .88 2-5 113

The scores on this indicator were very low on average with limited variation. However, 
about 6% of the children received a score higher than the lowest score, indicating that 
at least some children expressed explicit metacognitive knowledge. Children showed 
some metacognitive regulation, such as planning and monitoring of their play, however 
the distribution of the scores was skewed towards the lower end of the scale. Children’s 
persistence during play yielded a higher mean score, with scores mainly varying between 
the low/mid and high range. Concerning emotional self-regulation, children did not 
show explicit knowledge of emotions during the play episode, with only one exception. 
Furthermore, about 65% of the children obtained a score on emotion regulation. The 
remaining children did not show emotions that threatened the continuity of the play 
session and needed to be regulated. For the children who did show disruptive emotions, 
the scores were in the mid to high range, indicating they were, on average, quite able to 
regulate their emotions and to continue their play, but sometimes needed help from the 
teacher. Peer conflicts were quite common, given that almost 78% of the children received 
a score on this indicator. Children scored in the mid to high range on average, indicating 
that they were able to resolve conflicts themselves most of the time, but occasionally 
needed help from the teacher. Finally, children’s behavioral self-control was in the mid to 
high range on average, indicating that children were mostly able to adapt to the situational 
demands of the play setting. 

Regarding pretend play, children showed medium levels of role-play, make believe 
actions, and they had some interactions with either peers or the teacher during the play. 
The use of meta-communication occurred much less frequently, but did have some 
variation, with 12% of the children occasionally engaging in meta-communication during 
play. Note that there is an expected dependency between the indicators interaction and 
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meta-communication, as children could only engage in meta-communication if they were 
interacting with peers.

table 2. Descriptive Statistics for the Observed Self-Regulation and Children’s Pretend Play

Self-regulation indicator M SD Range N

Metacognitive knowledge 1.11 .43 1-3 113
Metacognitive regulation 2.58 .97 1-5 113

Persistence 3.24 1.16 1-5 113

Knowledge of emotions 1.02 .19 1-3 113

Emotion regulation 3.66 1.08 1-5 73

Resolving conflicts 3.53 1.16 1-5 88

Behavioral self-control 3.54 1.04 1-5 113

Role-play 2.81 1.05 1-5 113

Make believe 2.69 .85 1-5 113

Interaction 2.69 1.01 1-5 113

Meta-communication 1.19 .53 1-3 113

table 3. Frequency Distribution of Children’s Self-Regulation During Play

Self-regulation indicator Low Low/mid Mid   Mid/high high

Metacognitive knowledge 
Frequency (Percent)

106 
(93.8%)

2  
(1.8)

5  
(4.4)

0 0

Metacognitive regulation 
Frequency (Percent)

13 
(11.5)

45 
(39.8)

35  
(31.0)

17 
(15.0)

3 
(2.7)

Persistence  
Frequency (Percent)

7 
(6.2)

21  
(18.6)

46 
(40.7)

16  
(14.2)

23 
(20.4)

Knowledge of emotions 
Frequency (Percent)

112 
(99.1)

1 
(0.9)

0 0 0

Emotion regulation 
Frequency (Percent)

2 
(2.7)

6  
(8.2)

29 
(39.7)

14  
(19.2)

22 
(30.1)

Resolving conflicts 
Frequency (Percent)

5 
(5.7)

9 
(10.2)

32 
(36.4)

18 
(20.5)

24 
(27.3)

Behavioral self-control 
Frequency (Percent)

2 
(1.8)

16 
(14.2)

39 
(34.5)

31 
(27.4)

25 
(22.1)

Role-play 
Frequency (Percent)

13 
(11.5)

27 
(23.9)

49
(43.4)

16
(14.2)

8
(7.1)

Make believe  
Frequency (Percent)

5 
(4.4)

43 
(38.1)

52 
(46.0)

8 
(7.1)

5 
(4.4)

Interaction  
Frequency (Percent)

12 
(10.6)

38 
(33.6)

42 
(37.2)

15 
(13.3)

6 
(5.3)

Meta-communication 
Frequency (Percent)

99 
(87.6)

7 
(6.2)

7 
(6.2)

0 0 
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The inter-correlations of children’s cognitive and emotional self-regulation and pretend 
play were examined at the level of the indicators, which revealed different patterns for 
cognitive and emotional self-regulation (see Table 4). Overall, the indicators of cognitive 
self-regulation were moderately to strongly related to the pretend play indicators, 
whereas the indicators of emotional self-regulation were moderately related to the role-
play indicator only. Metacognitive knowledge was moderately strongly correlated with 
knowledge of emotions and meta-communication in play, which is not surprising as all 
these indicators point to more mature levels of regulation. 
Next, the factor structures of the observation measures were examined. A confirmatory 
factor analysis was conducted in Mplus to test whether cognitive and emotional self-
regulation were indeed two related but distinct constructs. The indicator knowledge of 
emotions was excluded from the factor analysis, because of its low occurrence and severely 
limited variation. Factor analysis revealed good model fit (χ2(8) = 11.29, p = .19; CFI = .97; 
SRMR = .04) and factor loadings were satisfactory, except for metacognitive knowledge, 
which had a non-significant factor loading of .18. Therefore, also this indicator was 
excluded from the final model. Fit of the final model was acceptable (χ2(4) = 9.43, p = .05; 
CFI = .95; SRMR = .04) and confirmed two moderately inter-related but distinct constructs 
of self-regulation. The extracted factor scores were used in further analyses. 
The same procedure was followed for pretend play (see Figure 2). At first, model fit was 
not satisfactory (χ2(2) = 9.35, p = .01; CFI = 0.95; SRMR = .04). Based on the modification 
indices provided by MPlus we allowed the error variances of the indicators interaction 
and meta-communication to correlate, resulting in significant improvement of model fit 

table 4. Bivariate Correlations Between Indicators of Self-Regulation and Pretend Play

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1. metacognitive knowledge .11 .16 .42** -.08 .06 .01 .10 .14 .20* .23*
2. metacognitive regulation .58** -.08 .15 .16 .01 .66** .60** .48** .26**

3. persistence -.02 .18 .22* .14 .67** .56* .47** .25**

4. knowledge of emotions -.07 -.05 .04 .11 .04 .12 -.03

5. emotion regulation .49** .45* .29** .13 -.03 .13

6. resolving conflicts .34** .24** .13 .13 .09

7. behavioral self-control .04 .06 -.15 -.02

8. role-play .68** .57** .34**

9. make believe .56* .27**

10. interaction .43**
11. meta-communication

*** p  < .001, ** p  <  .01, * p  <  .05
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Pretend	  play	  

Interac.on	  Make	  believe	   Meta-‐
communica.on	  Role	  play	  

.84	   .81	   .68	   .37	  

.26	  

Figure 2. Factor Structure of Pretend Play

Metacogni*ve	  
regula*on	   Persistence	  	   Emo*on	  	  

regula*on	  
Resolving	  
conflicts	   Self-‐control	  

Cogni*ve	  self-‐
regula*on	  

Emo*onal	  self-‐
regula*on	  

.32**	  

.73	   .80	   .99	   .68	   .50	  

Figure 1. Factor Structure of Cognitive and Emotional Self-Regulation 

((Δχ2 (1) = 6.14, p < .001). Fit of the fi nal model was satisfactory (χ2(1) = .72, p = .40; CFI 
= 1.00; SRMR = .01). All factor loadings were satisfactory. Although the factor loading 
of meta-communication was relatively low, it was above the suggested cut-off  value of 
.32 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Th e extracted factor scores were used in the subsequent 
analyses.
As children were nested within classrooms, an unconditional model was specifi ed, 
partitioning the total variance in child level and classroom level variance. Most of the 
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variance was located at the child level (σ2
v0 = .368 for cognitive self-regulation, σ2

v0 = .852 
for emotional self-regulation, and σ2

v0 = .600 for pretend play).  A smaller portion of the 
variance was located at the classroom level (σ2

u0 = .004 for cognitive self-regulation, σ2
u0 = 

.037 for emotional self-regulation and σ2
u0 = .045 for pretend play). The ICCs were ρ = .007 

for cognitive self-regulation, ρ = .049 for emotional self-regulation and ρ = .095 for pretend 
play, respectively. 

Next, the multivariate relationships of children’s observed self-regulation with test-based 
measures of cool and hot executive functions, and the observed quality of pretend play 
were investigated, controlling for children’s vocabulary and background characteristics. 
Bivariate correlations between child characteristics, children’s self-regulation, EFs and 
quality of pretend play are shown in Table 4. The structural equations model was estimated 
with observed cognitive and emotional self-regulation as outcomes measures, while 
specifying all covariances between the independent and control variables. In the first model, 
the associations between cognitive and emotional self-regulation and cool and hot EF, 
respectively, were examined. As the model was saturated, no fit indices could be computed. 
Model trimming was performed to obtain a more parsimonious model by constraining 
non-significant paths and paths with | β | <.05 in a stepwise fashion to zero. The trimmed 
model fitted the data well (χ2(18) = 8.87, p = .96; CFI = 1.00; SRMR = .06). The results are 
presented in Table 6. Cool EF was positively related to emotional self-regulation, but not to 
cognitive self-regulation. Hot EF was not related to observed cognitive self-regulation and 
showed a trending negative relation with observed emotional self-regulation.

In the second model, the quality of pretend play was entered, resulting in a saturated 
model. To obtain a more parsimonious model, non-significant paths were again constrained 
to zero. This model fitted the data well (χ2(24) = 14.56, p = .93; CFI = 1.00; SRMR = .06). 
In this model the quality of pretend play was strongly related to children’s cognitive self-
regulation. Pretend play was also significantly associated with children’s emotional self-
regulation, but the effect size was small. Note that cool EF was still positively related to 
emotional self-regulation, whereas the previous negative trend-level relation of hot EF 
with emotional self-regulation disappeared upon including the quality of pretend play in 
the model.

Finally, the associations between children’s observed self-regulation and global 
classroom quality were investigated, while controlling for EFs, vocabulary, and background 
characteristics at the child level and for group size and cultural diversity at the classroom 
level. Three classroom quality aspects, Emotional Support, Behavior Guidance, and Engaged 
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Support for Learning respectively, were examined separately. In all models, covariances 
between all independent child and classroom variables were specified. The results are 
shown in Table 7. In the first model, associations between cognitive and emotional self-
regulation and Emotional Support were investigated, resulting in a saturated model. To 
obtain a more parsimonious model, non-significant paths were constrained in a stepwise 
fashion, resulting in good model fit (χ2(19) = 10.66, p = .93; CFI = 1.00; SRMRwithin = .05, 

table 5. Bivariate Correlations Between Child Characteristics, Executive Function, Self-Regulation 
and Pretend Play

2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Age at test .21* .23* - - - -
2. Cool EF .80*** - 05 .28** .08

3. Hot EF - -.06. .17 -.06

4. Age at observation .14 .10 .20*

5. Cognitive self-regulation .38** .75**

6. Emotional self-regulation .28**
7. Pretend play

*** p <.001, ** p < .01, * p < .05

table 6. Associations Between Cognitive and Emotional Self-Regulation with Cool and Hot EF 
and Complexity of Pretend Play

Cognitive SR Emotional SR
B SE B β B SE B β 

Model 1 
Age # .05 .03 .17

Gender # #

Home language .14 .14 .11 #

Time between test and observation .06 .02 .27** -.03 .03 -.08

Vocabulary .42 .23 .24† -.40 .25 -.14†

Cool EF .19 .15 .21 .68 .22 .47**

Hot EF -.30 .22 -.22 -.48 .29 -.23†

Model 2
Age -.02 .01 -.09 .04 .03 .13

Gender # #

Home language .11 .07 .09 #

Time between test and observation .03 .02 .15 -.04 .03 -.12

Vocabulary .29 .13 .16* -.48 .23 -.17*

Cool EF # .58 .20 .40**

Hot EF # -.32 .28 -.15

Pretend play .55 .05 .74*** .32 .10 .27*

***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05, †p <.10, # paths constrained to zero
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SRMRbetween = .06). No significant associations were found between children’s self-regulation 
and observed Emotional Support, but group size during play was negatively related to 
children’s emotional self-regulation. The second model examined the relations between 
cognitive and emotional self-regulation and Behavior Guidance, resulting in a saturated 
model. Model trimming was applied to obtain a more parsimonious model, resulting in 
a good model fit (χ2(17) = 9.17, p = .93; CFI = 1.00; SRMRwithin = .05, SRMRbetween = .07). 
The results showed that teachers’ observed Behavior Guidance was not related to either 
cognitive or emotional self-regulation. In the third model, the relations between cognitive 
and emotional self-regulation with Engaged Support for Learning were investigated, 
revealing a saturated model. Model trimming resulted in good model fit (χ2(17) = 9.05, 
p = .94; CFI = 1.00; SRMRwithin = .05, SRMRbetween = .08). Teachers’ Engaged Support for 
Learning was also not related to observed self-regulation.

Discussion

Children’s self-regulation skills develop rapidly in the first years of life (Blair & Diamond, 
2008; Bronson, 2000) and are important for school achievement and positive social-
behavioral outcomes (Calkins & Williford, 2009; McClelland, Cameron, Connor, et al., 
2007; McClelland, Acock, & Morrison, 2006; McClelland, Morrison, & Holmes, 2000; 
Morrison, Ponitz, & McClelland, 2010; Raver et al., 2012; Rimm-Kaufmann, et al., 2009). 
In view of supporting children’s self-regulation development in early childhood education 
and care provisions, it is important to gain more insight into how children use these skills 
in actual behavior in the classroom, and how the classroom context and particular activities 
such as pretend play can contribute to self-regulation development. 

The results of the present study indicate that children as young as three years already showed 
elements of effective cognitive and emotional self-regulation during pretend play. In line with 
previous research with the same age group, the children in this study displayed metacognitive 
regulation of their play behavior, as evidenced by verbal and non-verbal indications of 
planning, monitoring, and control (Nader-Grosbois & Vieillevoye, 2012; Vieillevoye & 
Nader-Grosbois, 2008; Whitebread et al., 2007). The children also showed medium to 
high levels of persistence during play. However, only a few children showed elaborate and 
explicit metacognitive regulation, and only a few children expressed explicit metacognitive 
knowledge, indicating that these skills are still developing at this age, corroborating findings 
from previous studies (Whitebread et al., 2007; Whitebread et al., 2009). 
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table 7. Associations Between Cognitive and Emotional Self-Regulation with Classroom Quality1

Cognitive SR Emotional SR
B SE B β B SE B β 

Model 3 Emotional Support
Age -.03 .02 -.11† #

Gender # #

Home language .18 .15 .10 -.07 .20 .02

Time between test and observation .08 .03 .25** #

Cool EF .18 .15 .14 .64 .20 .33**

Hot EF -.27 .22 -.14 -.47 .29 -.16

Vocabulary .42 .22 .17† -.19 .25 -.05

Classroom level
Emotional Support .11 .07 .08 #

Cultural classroom diversity # .02 .02 .05

Group size -.04 .04 -.07 -.11 .06 -.12*

Model 4 Behavior Guidance
Age -.03 .02 -.11† #

Gender # #

Home language .15 .17 .08 -.10 .22 -.04

Time between test and observation .09 .03 .28** .02 .03 .04

Cool EF .21 .15 .17 .66 .20 .34**

Hot EF -.31 .23 -.16 -.47 .29 -.16 

Vocabulary .44 .24 .17† -.23 .25 -.06

Classroom level
Behavior Guidance .05 .05 .06 -.06 .09 -.04

Cultural classroom diversity .01 .01 .04 .03 .02 .08

Group size -.05 .03 -.08† -.11 .06 -.12†

Model 5 Engaged Support for Learning
Age -.03 .02 .11 #

Gender # #

Home language .13 .16 .07 -.16 .21 .06

Time between test and observation .08 .02 .25**

Cool EF .21 .15 .17 .71 .21 .36**

Hot EF -.31 .23 -.16 -.55 .36 -.19†

Vocabulary .42 .24 .17 † -.37 .24 -.09

Classroom level

Engaged Support for Learning .02 .05 .02 .02 .11 .01

Cultural classroom diversity .01 .02 .04 .03 .03 .08
Group size -.05 .03 -.08 -.10 .06 -.11†

***p < .001, *p < .05, ,†p < .10, # paths constrained to zero
1Note that the parameter estimates were standardized to the total variance at both the child and classroom 
level.
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Concerning emotional self-regulation, the results indicated that, if needed, children on 
average are quite well able to regulate their emotions by modulating and managing the 
intensity and expression of their emotions that were potentially disruptive to their play. 
Furthermore, children were quite able to solve (mild) conflicts with peers, which as such 
were rather common but seldom disruptive (De Haan & Singer, 2010). Occasionally, help 
of the teacher was needed to resolve conflicts. Finally, children on average successfully 
adapted their behavior to social-situational demands, as evidenced by their ability to wait 
for a turn and to share toys.  However, children did not show evidence of explicit meta-
emotional knowledge at this age. Although previous research has shown that children at 
age three years are able to recognize and label emotions, this is only the case when this type 
of knowledge is specifically asked for (Denham et al., 2012). The current play situation 
apparently did not provide strong enough triggers in this regard. Furthermore, about one 
third of the children did not show emotion regulation because the need to regulate emotions 
was absent. These children did not experience intense and possibly disruptive emotions 
during the play session. Note, that in most research on young children’s emotion regulation 
special paradigms are used in which strong emotions are deliberately elicited (Calkins et al, 
1999; Galyer & Evans, 2001). Finally, our findings confirmed that cognitive and emotional 
self-regulation indeed can be considered two interrelated but distinct constructs, in line 
with findings in previous research (Brock et al., 2009; Willoughby et al., 2012).

The second aim of the study was to examine the relations between observed self-
regulation in a naturalistic setting and children’s cool and hot EF skills as assessed with 
a neuropsychological test battery. Based on theoretical considerations, we expected test-
based cool EF to be related to observed cognitive self-regulation and test-based hot EF 
to observed emotional self-regulation. These expectations were not confirmed and the 
results surprisingly indicated a reverse pattern of relations. We found a relatively strong 
positive association between cool EF and emotional self-regulation, while controlling for 
children’s gender, age, home language and vocabulary, but no association between cool 
EF and cognitive self-regulation. Regarding the relation between cool EF and emotional 
self-regulation, the results fit in with theoretical models of (emotional) self-regulation that 
emphasize the role of cool EF, in particular attention (part of the factor structure of the 
cool EF measure used in this study; Mulder et al., 2014), in effortful control of affect-driven 
behavioral impulses (Kochanska et al., 2000; Posner & Rothbart, 2000; Rothbart et al., 
2011). 
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The lack of a relationship between cool EF and observed cognitive self-regulation is more 
difficult to explain. Exploratory inspection of the correlations of cool EF with the separate 
indicators of cognitive self-regulation revealed no significant correlations. This suggests 
that the concepts of cool EF, involving attention, visuospatial short-term memory, and 
visuo-spatial working memory in this study, and cognitive self-regulation as defined here, 
with an emphasis on meta-cognitive functioning in a play setting are in fact unrelated 
constructs, despite the fact that at an abstract level both refer to optimal behavioral 
adaptation to situational demands. This underscores the need for precise definitions of 
constructs that seemingly address the same behavioral phenomena. The current findings 
fit in with conclusions on the effects of specific EF training interventions that do show 
transfer to EF-related cognitive abilities, including intelligence, but not to behavior in 
naturalistic education contexts (Melby-Lervåg & Hulme, 2013).

Hot EF was unexpectedly not associated with children’s observed emotional self-
regulation during play. The delay of gratification tasks that were used to measure hot EF, 
required children to resist temptation and exert behavioral self-control and, therefore, 
are conceptually clearly related to the indicators behavioral self-control and conflict 
resolution of the emotional self-regulation scale, which both involve control of affect-
driven behavioral impulses.  Indeed, the separate correlations between hot EF and these 
indicators were r = .22 with self-control and r = .27 with resolving conflicts (all p’s < .05). 
Yet, the broader construct of emotional self-regulation used in this study also included an 
indicator addressing the expression, instead of inhibition, of affect in a regulated, socially 
acceptable way, which indeed was not correlated with hot EF. Taken together, the present 
results suggest that the constructs of hot EF based on affect-inhibition and emotional self-
regulation involving a play setting and interaction with peers only partly overlap, and that 
emotional self-regulation in a naturalistic context depends on other skills as well, including 
cool EFs as was found in this study. 

The third aim of this study was to examine the associations between observed cognitive 
and emotional self-regulation and the quality of children’s pretend play. Overall, associations 
between cognitive self -regulation and pretend play were strong, even when controlling for 
children’s EFs, vocabulary and other child (background) characteristics. However, it should 
be noted that these associations can at least in part be attributed to method-bound shared 
variance as the same observers scored cognitive and emotional self-regulation and the 
quality of pretend play in single observation sessions. However, note that the operational 
definitions of the indicators of the observation scales were semantically distinct. Especially 
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the indicators of the pretend play scale, which showed the strongest correlations with 
cognitive self-regulation, were referring to entirely different aspects of children’s behavior 
(e.g., uptake of a role, use of symbolic substitution; see Table 4), whereas the indicators 
with a content which was more similar to the indicators of cognitive self-regulation showed 
weaker associations (e.g., interaction, meta-communication), a pattern which would not 
be expected in the case of method-bound correlation. Moreover, whereas the associations 
between complexity of play and cognitive self-regulation were quite strong overall, the 
associations with emotional self-regulation were weak to moderately strong at best, both 
at the scale and at the indicator level.  Altogether, this suggests that the associations 
between complexity of pretend play and cognitive and emotional self-regulation cannot 
be attributed to method-bound shared variance only. Therefore, the current findings can 
be regarded as supporting the hypothesis that the complexity of pretend play is related 
to the level of cognitive and, to a lesser extent, emotional self-regulation that children 
display. Moreover, because child-related factors, including children’s cool and hot EFs 
and vocabulary, were controlled in the analysis, the findings suggest that pretend play 
can indeed be a context that can contribute to self-regulation development beyond the 
self-regulation skills children already possess as play requires children to coordinate their 
goals, negotiate, monitor and update their plan as the play progresses, and to adapt their 
behavior accordingly to sustain a satisfactory pretend play episode, as has been found in 
previous research (Barnett et al., 2008; Diamond et al., 2007). 

The relation between the quality of pretend play and emotional self-regulation was 
overall weaker. At the level of the indicators (see Table 4), the only significant relations were 
observed between role-play and emotion regulation and resolving conflicts. This result is 
in line with previous research (Fantuzzo et al., 2004; Galyer & Evans, 2011) and provides 
additional support to the hypothesis that role-play in particular can help children to learn 
to express and manage (imitated and imagined) emotions in socially desirable ways. 

The fourth aim concerned investigating the relationships between global classroom 
quality based on the CLASS and children’s cognitive and emotional self-regulation. 
The findings revealed no significant associations between global classroom quality and 
observed cognitive and emotional self-regulation, when controlling for the number 
of children during the activity and the group composition at the classroom level, and 
children’s EFs, vocabulary and background characteristics at the child level. This finding 
is not in line with previous research that suggests that especially an emotionally positive 
classroom climate, free of stress and negativity, and a high level of teacher sensitivity, 
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provides a context for self-regulation development (Domitrovich et al., 2007; Ursache at al., 
2012). Interestingly, group size during the play activity was found to be negatively related 
to children’s emotional self-regulation. A possible interpretation is that larger groups are 
more chaotic and stressful, and may thus provide a less optimal context to support children 
to learn to control their emotional expressions, to regulate their emotions when they have 
to share toys and to reconcile conflicts, suggesting that group size is important to consider 
when organizing a pretend play activity. 

Overall, general classroom quality was not associated with observed cognitive and 
emotional self-regulation. There are several possible explanations that can account for this 
result. First, in general, associations between classroom quality and child outcomes tend to 
be small (Burchinal, Kainz, & Cai, 2011; Zaslow et al., 2006), which has raised the question 
whether currently widely used classroom quality measures are specific enough to show 
effects on children’s outcomes (Bryant, Burchinal, & Zaslow, 2010; Burchinal, Kainz, & Cai, 
2011; Slot et al., under review; Zaslow et al., 2006). Second, classroom quality measures 
reflect general quality based on the experiences of the average child, whereas individual 
children within the same classroom can have quite different experiences (Bulotsky-
Shearer, Fantuzzo, & McDermott, 2008; Williford, Vick Whittaker, Vitiello, & Downer, 
2013). Children’s individual experiences have been shown to be more strongly related to 
children’s outcomes than global emotional classroom climate (Birch & Ladd, 1997).  Note 
also that the classroom level variance in the self-regulation measures in this study was 
rather small, leaving little variance to be explained by global classroom quality. 

The current study contributes to the evidence that contextual factors may support 
children’s self-regulation in early childhood education and care provisions. Especially the 
quality of pretend play seems important in this regard.  Although the present study does 
not allow for causal conclusions, the results of the multivariate multilevel analyses applied 
in this study, which included several control variables at the child and classroom level, lend 
support to the hypothesis following from previous experimental research that contextual 
factors such as the quality of play may contribute to the self-regulation that children 
actually show and, thereby, provide children with opportunities to develop and practice 
self-regulation skills. The findings of this study, together with the evidence from other 
studies, including randomized experimental studies, can have important implications for 
early education and care practice. Several scholars have emphasized the importance of play 
for children’s broad development (Berk et al., 2006; Bodrova, 2008; Bodrova & Leong, 2010; 
Whitebread & Sullivan, 2012). However, in view of enhancing children’s school readiness 
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skills, early childhood programs increasingly tend to emphasize academic content, 
which can be at the expense of enhancing children’s self-regulation through pretend play 
(Leseman, 2012). 

It has been suggested that only complex pretend play involving an imaginary situation 
in which children enact roles and follow the rules determined by this role, is beneficial for 
children’s self-regulation development and that not all children reach these high levels of 
pretend play on their own (Bodrova, 2008).  The current results indicate that the quality of 
pretend play seems to matter for children’s self-regulation, with quality referring to the degree 
of role enacting, symbolizing, collaboration and meta-communication. Teachers’ guidance 
should be focused on supporting children to reach high levels of pretend play regarding 
all these aspects, but in particular role-play, to create optimal learning opportunities for 
children (Bodrova, 2008; Whitebread & Sullivan, 2012). This is an important implication 
for current practice in early childhood education and care provisions in which children 
are often given ample time for free play, however with little or no teacher guidance and 
support, as opposed to academically focused activities.

There are a number of limitations to this study. First, the study was small-scale and 
involved a deliberately selected sample. Therefore, we are not able to draw strong conclusions 
beyond the current sample. Also, as only concurrent relationships between self-regulation 
and pretend play were investigated, we cannot make causal inferences. Newly developed 
observation instruments for self-regulation were used that need independent evaluation 
of their validity in future research and further adaptations to be applicable to a wider 
range in developmental levels. Yet, the present results, especially the relations with cool EF 
and the quality of play, attest to the validity of the new measures.  Additionally, children’s 
self-regulation and the quality of their pretend play were simultaneously evaluated by the 
same research-assistant. Although the assistants were blind to the study objectives, it is 
likely that there is method-bound shared variance. However, upon closer scrutiny of the 
pattern of correlations (see above), we are confident that the statistical relations that were 
found reflect true relations. Finally, post-hoc power analyses revealed that the power was 
sufficient to detect medium or large effects (power > .80). However, the power to detect 
small effects was lower (.50), which might be another explanation for the null relations 
between observed self-regulation and global classroom quality.

To conclude, the current study adds to the existing evidence on young children’s self-
regulation as displayed in a naturalistic play setting. Cognitive and emotional self-regulation 
as observed in a naturalistic setting are related but distinct constructs. Three-year-old 
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children already show important elements of cognitive and emotional self-regulation in 
play, which can be partly related to EFs as measured by neuropsychological tests and partly 
to the quality of play. Global classroom quality, however, does not relate to observed self-
regulation. This calls for further research to investigate the specific aspects of classroom 
quality that are important for children’s self-regulation development.





Chapter 6

Summary and General Discussion
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The studies reported in this dissertation are part of the large scale, ongoing, national cohort 
study, pre-COOL, to evaluate the developmental and educational effects of early childhood 
education and care (ECEC) provisions in the Netherlands. Within pre-COOL, the studies 
reported in this dissertation specifically focused on the quality of a large representative 
sample of ECEC provisions and the potential effects of ECEC quality on child development 
in two-to-three-year-olds. ECEC quality refers to children’s daily experiences in interacting 
with teachers and peers while children participate in all kinds of activities and routines, 
referred to as process quality, and the structural and organizational characteristics that are 
considered important preconditions of these experiences, which are hypothesized to be 
beneficial for children’s development (Howes et al., 2008; Layzer & Goodson, 2006; Sylva 
et al., 2006; Thomason & La Paro, 2009). Process quality concerns the physical, emotional, 
social, and instructional aspects of children’s interactions with teachers, peers and materials 
(Howes et al., 2008; Pianta et al., 2005; Thomason & La Paro, 2009), whereas structural 
quality refers to classroom or teacher characteristics, such as group size, children-to-
teacher ratio, and teacher’s qualifications, which have been shown to be associated with 
process quality (Cryer, Tietze, Burchinal, Leal, & Palacios, 1999; Philips, Mekos, Scarr, 
McCartney, & Abbott-Shim, 2000; Philipsen, Burchinal, Howes, & Cryer, 1997; Pianta 
et al., 2005; Vandell, 2004). In the present studies, the systematic provision of particular 
activities, referred to as the implemented curriculum, was added as a third aspect to the 
quality concept, acknowledging that children’s experiences have particular knowledge 
contents and are meant to serve particular developmental and educational goals. 

Four major issues stood out at the start of the present studies. The first issue concerned 
the measurement of quality. The choice within pre-COOL for the widely used Classroom 
Assessment Scoring System (CLASS) was made to ensure comparability with international 
research, which could provide benchmarks to evaluate Dutch ECEC, but raised the 
question of applicability of this observational measure to the Dutch context, which presents 
in many respects a different cultural context and a different tradition in ECEC than the US 
context in which this measure was developed. The second issue concerned the relationship 
between process quality and structural quality, an issue which is particularly important 
because structural features constitute the largest costs of ECEC, whereas process quality 
is most strongly related to effects on children’s development, and, thus to the potential 
benefits for society at large (Vandell et al., 2010). Therefore, a strong positive relation 
between structural and process quality is essential for the costs-efficiency of ECEC. The 
evidence on the relations between the traditional structural quality characteristics, such 
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as group size, children-to-teacher ratio, and teacher education level, and process quality 
has been shown to be inconclusive (Cryer et al., 1999; Early et al., 2007) and, therefore, 
may not provide optimal starting points for improving process quality. In this regard, 
potentially more effective and economically more efficient starting points for improving 
process quality may be the use of well-structured education programs and, particularly, 
strategies of continuous professional development (Domitrovich et al., 2009; Zaslow, 
Anderson, Redd, Wessel, Tarullo, & Burchinal, 2010). The third issue concerned the effects 
of ECEC, and ECEC quality in particular, on children’s development. Numerous studies 
have shown positive effects of ECEC attendance on child development (Burger, 2010; 
Gormley, Philips, & Gayer, 2008), especially when the provided care and education was of 
high quality (NICHD ECCRN, 2000, 2006; Pianta et al., 2009; Sylva et al., 2011). However, 
evidence concerning the effectiveness of the Dutch ECEC system is still limited. In the past 
decades, only a few quasi-experimental pilot studies and a number of retrospective studies 
have been conducted, but no major prospective study was carried out to investigate the 
effects of ECEC quality on children’s developmental and educational outcomes. The final 
issue related to a core debate about the early years curriculum, in particular the balance 
between play and academic activities. This issue is especially important in view of recent 
insights into the role a playful curriculum can have in supporting children’s self-regulation 
development, which is considered an important learning-related skill. These four issues 
were addressed in the four empirical studies reported in this dissertation.

Below, we first summarize the main findings of each of the studies. Next, we integrate 
the findings and discuss the theoretical issues emerging from the studies. Then, we discuss 
implications for policy and practice, and identify directions for future research. 

Summary of the Main Findings

Prior to investigating the quality of early childhood provisions in the Netherlands and the 
effects on children’s developmental outcomes, we investigated whether the measure used to 
assess ECEC quality has good psychometric properties. In Chapter 2 we presented findings 
concerning the measurement quality of this instrument, the Classroom Assessment Scoring 
System Toddler (CLASS, La Paro et al., 2012). The main motivation of this study was twofold. 
First, the evidence on the psychometric properties of the CLASS Toddler, the particular 
version we used in our studies, is still limited. Although, the available evidence supports 
the reliability and validity of the CLASS Toddler, the evidence is solely based on studies 
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conducted in the US, raising the question whether the results apply to contexts outside the 
US and to the Dutch ECEC provisions in particular. Second, the available evidence on the 
measurement quality of the CLASS Toddler (and also the Pre-K version) is based on the 
measure as a whole within a classical test-theory approach. Information on the separate 
observation items (called indicators) and their factor structure is lacking.

In our study reported in Chapter 2, we extended prior research on the psychometric 
properties of the CLASS in several ways. We conducted multilevel confirmatory factor 
analyses, which allowed for comparison of the measurement properties within and between 
classrooms, for both the domain-structure and the dimension-structure of the CLASS. The 
findings indicated a few problems with the dimensions Negative Climate and Regard for 
Child Perspectives, which may point to cultural differences between the US and Dutch 
context. In the Netherlands, overall, the mean and variance in Negative Climate were 
very low, indicating only mild expressed negativity and few occasions of negative teacher-
child and peer interactions. Furthermore, the Negative Climate dimension appeared to be 
related to the Behavior Guidance dimension, together constituting a separate domain in 
the pre-COOL data. This finding seems to reflect that in classrooms with less expressed 
negativity, teachers were better able to support children’s behavior by stating positive 
behavioral expectations and reinforcing positive behavior, resulting in less wandering 
around and problem behavior. For Regard for Child Perspectives we found differences 
in the measurement structure at the within and between classrooms level, indicating this 
dimension did not fit well in the overarching domain at the within level, whereas it did fit 
well at the between level. This finding suggests there is substantial variation in teachers’ 
child-centeredness between the different activity settings that were observed within the 
classrooms. Further inspection of the data revealed that Regard for Child Perspectives was 
comparatively high during free play (with low teacher involvement), but comparatively low 
in other settings (with high teacher involvement), such as during educational and creative 
group activities and during care routines, suggesting that teachers’ child-centeredness may 
not be well-balanced during the day.

Furthermore, we investigated the measurement properties of the CLASS indicators, which 
are the primary sources of information on which the dimension scores and overall domain 
evaluations are based, by evaluating item difficulty and item discrimination using an Item 
Response Theory (IRT) approach. Overall, the indicators appeared to have satisfactory 
measurement properties, based on the difficulty and discrimination parameters. The results 
furthermore revealed that teachers were more likely to receive a high score on the indicators 
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of Emotional Support and Behavioral Support than on the indicators of Engaged Support 
for Learning. However, the item discrimination parameters were equally high across all 
indicators, revealing that the indicators distinguished equally well between teachers, both 
in the low and high quality range. Taken together, this suggests that the differences in item 
difficulty most likely reflect actual differences in teachers’ abilities and are not due to a 
methodological artifact. 

Finally, we investigated the validity of the CLASS Toddler by relating the CLASS domains 
to commonly used structural quality and curriculum aspects. In line with our expectations 
and prior research, we found several associations between the domains and structural 
quality aspects, such as children-to-teacher ratio, teacher’s work experience, and teacher’s 
qualifications, and curriculum characteristics, including the provision of educational and 
play activities, confirming the construct validity of the CLASS. Overall, the findings indicate 
good psychometric quality and validity of the CLASS Toddler in the Dutch context. 

In Chapter 3, we investigated the associations between structural quality and process 
quality, extending the existing literature in three ways. First, we used a multi-method 
approach to assess quality by combining two types of quality measures, observations and 
teacher reports, and by defining two comprehensive quality constructs, Emotional and 
Educational Quality, including observed teacher-child interactions as well as the reported 
provision of activities as part of the implemented curriculum. Second, we included the usual 
structural quality aspects, group size, children-to-teacher ratio, and teachers’ pre-service 
education level as potential determinants of process quality, but added two additional 
characteristics, namely the use of an education program (in Dutch: VVE programma) and 
the provision of professional development activities to evaluate their relative contribution to 
process quality when assessed simultaneously. Third, we applied multilevel modeling using 
the information of the four observation cycles at the within classrooms level and of both the 
observations and the reported curriculum at the between classrooms level to examine the 
relations with type of setting (at the within level) and structural quality characteristics (at 
the between level). 

The results showed that emotional quality was moderate to high in Dutch ECEC, whereas 
educational quality was low to moderate, with preschools scoring significantly higher on 
the latter compared to day care centers. These results are in line with previous Dutch and 
international research (Helmerhorst, Riksen-Walraven, Vermeer, Fukkink, & Tavecchio, 
2014; Pakarinen et al., 2010; Pianta & Hamre, 2009; Thomason & La Paro, 2009; Weiland, 
Ulvestad, Sachs, & Yoshikawa, 2013). Data from the teachers’ self-reports revealed a similar 
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pattern. Teachers reported being emotionally supportive oftentimes and were moderately 
inclined to support children’s self-managed play, whereas they reported providing pretend 
play and academically focused activities less frequently. The type of activity setting, situated 
within the classroom, was related to process quality. Emotional process quality was highest 
during educational activities, such as book reading, making puzzles, and circle time, 
compared to care routines, including toileting and mealtimes, which is consistent with 
prior research (De Schipper et al., 2006; Pianta et al., 2005). Observed educational process 
quality was higher during educational and creative activities, and to a lesser extent during 
free play compared to care routines, with educational activities being most strongly related 
to observed educational quality. At the between classrooms level the results indicated that 
average group size and children-to-teacher ratio were not related to process quality, probably 
due to the low variation in these variables, given that these structural characteristics are 
strongly regulated in the Netherlands, whereas teachers’ pre-service education level only 
had a small effect. The strongest associations were found between process quality and the 
use of an education program and, particularly, the provision of professional development 
activities at the center. 

In the last two studies of this dissertation, Chapters 4 and 5, we focused on the relations 
between classroom quality and children’s developmental outcomes. Building on the findings 
reported in Chapter 2, we applied the three-domain-structure of the CLASS to investigate 
associations with children’s language and self-regulation development. In Chapter 4, we 
presented findings from a large sample of children attending day care and preschools and 
investigated the effects of process quality on children’s growth in vocabulary and attention 
skills from age two to three years using a value-added approach. Research on effects of ECEC 
quality on young children’s developmental and educational outcomes tends to be focused 
on global classroom quality, while research with preschoolers has shown that domain-
specific aspects of quality and curriculum can have larger effects than global quality, overall. 
Therefore, we combined global and specific measures of classroom quality to determine 
their contribution to children’s outcomes one year later. As outcome measures, we selected 
vocabulary and attention because these skills have been shown to be strong predictors of 
later social-emotional and academic development. The value-added approach allowed us to 
control for possible selection mechanisms that are common in non-experimental studies. 
The findings revealed a small positive effect of Emotional Support on the development of 
children’s vocabulary skills over one year and a stronger positive effect of Engaged Support 
for Learning on the development of children’s attention skills. Also, negative effects of the 
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provision of free play activities were found for both children’s vocabulary and attention skills, 
while no effects of the provision of academic and self-regulation activities were observed. 
The results confirm that both global and specific process quality aspects can have impact 
on children’s outcomes, at least on their receptive vocabulary and selective attention skills.

In Chapter 5, we used an in-depth approach to assess children’s self-regulation skills 
during pretend play and related this to test-based measures of children’s cognitive (cool) and 
affective (hot) executive functions (EF). We furthermore examined the relations between 
children’s self-regulation and contextual factors, including the quality of pretend play and 
global classroom quality as assessed with the CLASS. For this purpose, an observational 
study using video-recordings was conducted in a subsample nested within the larger pre-
COOL sample, focusing on pretend play as a setting that may support self-regulation 
development. We developed an observational measure to assess children’s cognitive and 
emotional self-regulation skills to gain better understanding of how children use these 
skills in daily practice. The findings revealed that the new observational measure was useful 
for assessing children’s self-regulation skills, as there was quite some variation between 
children in the extent to which they showed self-regulation skills in their play. We also 
found differential associations between observed self-regulation and test-based measures 
of children’s cognitive (cool) and affective (hot) executive functions (EF), with the strongest 
relations occurring between cool EF and emotional self-regulation. The quality of pretend 
play was significantly related to children’s emotional and cognitive self-regulation skills 
during play, when children’s background characteristics and their EFs were controlled for, 
with the quality of play being strongest related to cognitive self-regulation. Children’s level 
of role-play, as part of the quality of the play construct, in particular was quite strongly 
associated with children’s emotional self-regulation. Global classroom quality did not 
contribute to children’s self-regulation skills. The findings revealed that three-year-old 
children already show important elements of cognitive and emotional self-regulation in 
play, which can be partly attributed to EFs as measured with neuropsychological tests and 
partly to the quality of play.

Integration of the Findings

The findings presented in this dissertation raise several topics for further discussion that 
will be taken up in this section.
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Quality of Dutch ECEC

This dissertation reports the findings of a large-scale study into the quality of day care and 
preschool provisions for children under four years in the Netherlands. The findings show 
that process quality of Dutch ECEC is on average in the mid to high range for the emotional 
support and behavioral guidance domains, and in the low to mid range for the support for 
learning domain. However, there is considerable variability in all domains and preschools 
tend to have higher educational process quality than day care centers. Similar results, 
indicating moderate emotional and behavioral support and low educational support, were 
found in previous research in Dutch day care centers (De Kruif et al., 2009; De Schipper, 
Riksen-Walraven, & Geurts, 2006; Fukkink, Gevers-Deynoot-Schaub, Helmerhorst, 
Bollen, & Riksen-Walraven, 2013; Helmerhorst, Riksen-Walraven, Vermeer, Fukkink, & 
Tavecchio, 2014) and in international research in day care centers and preschools (Bandel, 
Aikens, Vogel, Boller, & Murphy, 2014; OECD, 2006; Hamre et al., 2013; La Paro et al. 2009; 
La Paro, Williamson, & Hatfield, 2014; Philips & Lowenstein, 2011; Shonkoff & Philips, 
2000; Tietze & Cryer, 2004). Regarding the Dutch situation, previous research has shown 
that the quality of Dutch day care has steadily declined between 1995 and 2008. This can be 
partly attributed to the enormous growth of day care usage, which more than doubled since 
1995 (De Kruif et al., 2009). Moreover, with the introduction of the Child Care Act in 2005, 
the sector has been completely reorganized from a publicly funded supply-oriented system 
into a partly non-profit and partly for-profit demand-driven system.  Although at the same 
time structural quality regulations were made more rigorous, quality monitoring was 
strengthened, and global process quality aspects were introduced as part of the statutory 
quality regulations, this apparently has not been sufficient to maintain and increase the 
quality of day care in the context of rapid expansion of its capacity. The aim of the Child 
Care Act was to increase the capacity and accessibility of ECEC provisions within a context 
of enhanced market competition, which in turn was thought to lead to high overall quality 
(Noailly & Visser, 2009). The current findings, along with findings of other Dutch studies, 
suggest that the policy did not work out as intended since overall quality declined between 
2005 and 2008 and can currently be considered low regarding educational quality and mid 
to high regarding emotional quality. 

Enhancing ECEC Quality 

Enhancing the quality and impact of ECEC is a topic of high priority in Dutch policy, like 
in many other countries (Kamerman, 2007). Following numerous studies on the quality 
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of ECEC, a number of structural quality aspects have been put forward as important 
preconditions for process quality (Cryer, Tietze, Burchinal, Leal, & Palacios, 1999; Philips, 
Mekos, Scarr, McCartney, & Abbott-Shim, 2000; Philipsen, Burchinal, Howes, & Cryer, 
1997; Pianta et al., 2005; Vandell, 2004). Therefore, in many countries all over the world 
these structural quality characteristics have been included in national statutory quality 
regulations. However, research has revealed mixed results regarding the importance of these 
structural quality characteristics as determinants of process quality (Barros & Aguiar, 2010; 
Blau, 2000; Burchinal et al., 2002; Burchinal, Cryer, Clifford, & Howes, 2002; Cryer et al., 
1999; De Kruif et al., 2009; De Schipper, Riksen-Walraven, & Geurts, 2006; Fukkink, Gevers-
Deynoot-Schaub, Helmerhorst, Bollen, & Riksen-Walraven, 2013; Mashburn et al., 2008; 
NICHD ECCRN 2000a; Pessanha, Aguiar, & Bairrao, 2007; Philips et al., 2000; Philipsen et 
al., 1997; Pianta et al., 2005; Thomason & La Paro, 2009; Vermeer et al., 2008). The findings 
of this dissertation confirm that the relationships between structural quality characteristics 
and process quality are not as straightforward as has been thought. This, however, does not 
imply that these structural characteristics are not important, but merely that it is difficult to 
detect effects when there is limited variation. As noted before, the Dutch ECEC system is 
strongly regulated concerning structural characteristics, reducing the variance in structural 
quality and thus the likelihood of revealing possible effects. Yet, considerable variation in 
process quality in Dutch ECEC remains, as was found in this dissertation, suggesting that 
other aspects might play an important role in determining process quality. In this regard, 
two major findings have emerged from this dissertation. 

The first finding concerns the importance of continuous professional development for 
process quality, as was shown in Chapter 3. Internationally, there is also increasing attention 
for professional development beyond pre-service education as a means to increasing quality 
in ECEC (CoRe, 2011; OECD, 2012). Several strategies exist to support teachers’ professional 
development, including in-service training, consultation, mentoring and coaching on the 
job, and all these strategies have been shown to positively affect process quality (Campbell 
& Milbourne, 2005; Domitrovich et al., 2009; Fukkink & Lont, 2007; Howes et al., 2003; 
Hamre et al., 2012; LoCasale-Crouch et al., 2011; Pianta et al., 2008) and children’s outcomes 
(Bierman et al., 2014; Bierman, Nix, Greenberg, Blair, & Domitrovich, 2008; Dickinson & 
Caswell, 2007; Domitrovich, Cortes, & Greenberg, 2007). Our measure of professional 
development also involved aspects like in-service training, the use of observation and 
feedback to improve practices, and regular staff meetings to discuss children’s development, 
the goals of working with young children, and the development and implementation of a 
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curriculum, which was found to be moderately to strongly related to process quality.
Relatedly, our second finding concerns the use of a well-structured education program 

(VVE programma). Using such a program was found to be positively related to emotional 
and educational process quality, as defined in the current dissertation in Chapter 3. This 
finding may be relevant for the current debate in the Netherlands on the usefulness and 
effectiveness of structured education programs for early years settings. In the Netherlands, 
education programs for preschools are part of a targeted policy in combating early educational 
disadvantages and are provided to children from lower educated parents or with a migration 
background. Although originally developed for targeted groups of disadvantaged children in 
preschools, today also regular preschools and day care centers serving a general population 
are increasingly using these programs. These education programs have been criticized 
because of their strong emphasis on children’s cognitive and language skills, and relative 
lack of attention to socio-emotional and motor skills (Onderwijsraad, 2008). Moreover, the 
effectiveness of these programs has been questioned. For instance, a recent Dutch study 
(Bruggers, Driessen, & Gesthuizen, 2014) has shown null effects of the use of education 
programs on children’s language and math skills in the second year of kindergarten (groep 
2). Note however, that this study suffered from several methodological limitations, which 
possibly explain these null findings. First, the researchers used a retrospective research 
design, asking parents and primary schools to provide information on preschool use several 
years earlier. Secondly, although the researchers controlled for important family background 
characteristics, they did not control for children’s skills prior to preschool participation, 
thus a baseline measurement was lacking. Third, the quality of the ECEC provisions used 
was not taken into account in this study while, as previous research and the findings in 
this dissertation have shown, effects on children’s outcomes critically depend on the quality 
of the ECEC provisions (Melhuish, 2011; Pianta, Barnett, Burchinal, & Thornburg, 2009; 
Sylva et al., 2011). Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the study did not control for 
possible selection effects in preschool or day care enrolment. In our study we addressed 
all the issues outlined above, by using a prospective, value-added approach, controlling for 
the autoregressive effects of children’s development, and controlling for (possible) selection 
effects. Our findings revealed that the use of an education program contributed to emotional 
and educational process quality, more than the usual structural quality characteristics did 
(Chapter 3), while emotional process quality and especially educational process quality, in 
turn, were found to be related to children’s developmental outcomes (Chapter 4). Moreover, 
in our large sample of children in a representative variety of day care and preschool centers, 
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rather strong selection effects were evident. We found that children’s vocabulary and 
attention skills at the first wave of the pre-COOL study, when children were aged two years, 
were moderately to strongly negatively related to process quality, indicating that children 
most in need for high quality indeed received higher quality care in targeted day care centers 
and preschools, as intended by educational policy. However, as a consequence, the average 
skill level of children in targeted preschool centers working with an education program, was 
that far below average right at the start that, in a retrospective analysis without adequate 
control of children’s entry-level, possible effects of the program may have been cancelled 
out.  

The use of an education program in itself does not automatically imply high quality 
and improved outcomes. The potential effects on children’s developmental and educational 
outcomes depend on the way in which the program activities are implemented, embedded 
in a meaningful context, and attuned to children’s experiences, interests, and prior 
knowledge. Despite the fact that the quality of Dutch ECEC was found to be generally low 
regarding the educational aspects and mid to high regarding the emotional aspects, we did 
find first indications for positive effects of quality on children’s development.  Although 
these effects were small, as these are in line with previous studies reporting on effects of 
ECEC quality (Burchinal et al., 2011; Pianta et al., 2009; Zaslow et al., 2010), they can be 
regarded as promising. 

Early years curriculum

There is an ongoing debate about what the focus of ECEC provisions should be regarding 
the curriculum provided, with play and academics often placed at opposite ends of the 
continuum. Our findings can have implications for this debate. First, we found that 
observed process quality was highest during educational activities, such as circle time, 
book reading and making puzzles, and creative activities and lowest during care routines, 
including mealtimes and toileting, which is in line with previous studies (De Schipper et 
al., 2006; Pianta et al., 2005). In free play, which in the current study was observed to take 
about one third of the time children spent during a regular morning in the classroom, 
educational quality was found to be lower than during educational and creative group 
activities (Chapter 3). In Dutch ECEC provisions, play usually concerns a free, child-
directed context characterized by little teacher involvement. Other studies have reported 
that children tend to wander around a lot during free play (De Haan et al., 2013) and only 
engage in verbal interactions with teachers to a limited extent (Leseman, Rollenberg, & 
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Rispens, 2001; Powell, Burchinal, File, & Kontos, 2008). These findings may also provide an 
explanation for the negative associations we found between the teacher-reported provision 
of play activities with children’s vocabulary and attention development, assuming that 
the provided play activities are usually free play activities with low teacher involvement 
(Chapter 4). Based on the findings of this dissertation, from the video observations 
conducted in the in-depth study, with a subsample of the classrooms involved in pre-
COOL, we argue that teacher involvement in order to guide children and to support the 
quality of their play is critical, which is also in line with the findings of other studies with 
experimental designs (Barnett et al., 2008; Diamond, Barnett, Thomas, & Munro, 2007). In 
the observation study reported in Chapter 5, teachers were asked to set up a pretend play 
activity involving a set of kitchen toys. Although no further instructions were given, this 
elicited more teacher involvement and guidance. The findings from this study indicated 
furthermore that the quality of play was related to children’s observed self-regulation, while 
controlling for test-based executive functions, vocabulary and background characteristics, 
suggesting that merely providing play opportunities may indeed not be sufficient, but that 
rather the quality of play and the guidance teachers provide to raise the quality of play can 
contribute to children’s development in self-regulation.

Concerning the provision of academic activities, our findings suggest that these activities 
are not provided very frequently in Dutch day care centers and preschools involved in pre-
COOL; on average one or a couple of times a week. Whether this is cause for concern, is 
disputable, because in the current study we did not find effects of the provision of academic 
activities on the development of children’s vocabulary and attention skills between age 
two and three years, suggesting that a too strong focus on academics might not yet be 
appropriate, at least not for children in this age range. We did find a significant effect of 
educational quality, as measured with the CLASS, on children’s attention development, 
however, which suggest that not so much a focus on ‘teaching’ academic skills, but 
providing learning opportunities in play and discovery activities, and scaffolding children’s 
exploration and learning in meaningful and language-rich contexts, is beneficial for 
children’s development. 

Altogether, in view of the debate on what constitutes an appropriate curriculum for the 
early years, play and academics are probably unfairly contrasted at opposite ends of the 
continuum. The key seems to be providing children with intentional learning opportunities, 
embedding knowledge content into a meaningful context, with ample opportunities for 
children’s self-directed exploration. Play seems an excellent context for this, assuming 
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that teachers guide children’s play and intentionally create learning opportunities in play 
(Bodrova, 2008), but given the relatively high educational quality of activities in educational 
and creative settings, as we found in the study reported in Chapter 3, other activity settings 
may be equally suitable for promoting cognitive development.

Classroom quality measures

As classroom observation measure we used the CLASS to ensure comparability with 
international research. The results from the analyses of the psychometric properties of 
the CLASS indeed revealed some cultural differences, which are important to keep in 
mind when interpreting the current results. Moreover, the effects of classroom quality, as 
measured with the CLASS, on children’s developmental outcomes were small. Although 
this finding is in line with previous research (Burchinal, Kainz, & Cai, 2011), it raises the 
question whether the use of a classroom measure, such as the CLASS, is specific enough to 
detect effects on children’s development. Perhaps, in addition, we need more fine-grained 
measures identifying those particular aspects that affect children’s development. To date, 
such specific quality measures are lacking (Burchinal et al., 2011). For instance, there seems 
to be a lacuna in the currently available classroom quality measures to assess the conditions 
that are specifically relevant for children’s self-regulation development (Hyson et al., 2011).

Furthermore, most research on the association between ECEC quality and children’s 
outcomes has assessed process quality at the classroom level by focusing on the classroom as 
a whole (Farran & Hofer, 2013; Hallam, Fouts, Bargreen, & Caudle, 2009), thus investigating 
quality from a “top down” perspective. A top down approach evaluates what the teacher 
is providing to all children or reflects the experiences of an “average” child. However, this 
does not necessarily mean all children profit to the same extent from the quality provided, 
and differential associations may exist depending, for instance, on children’s temperament 
(Pluess & Belsky, 2009; Vitiello et al., 2012) or self-regulation (Broekhuizen, van Aken, 
Dubas, Mulder, & Leseman, under review). Hence, this might partially explain why effects 
of overall classroom quality on individual children’s outcomes tend to be small. In contrast, 
a “bottom up” approach, which considers the child’s perspective, might shed a different 
light on classroom quality (Hallam et al., 2009; Howes & Smith, 1995; Powell et al., 2008). 
A bottom up approach evaluates children’s behavior as reflective of quality instead of the 
teacher’s behavior, and complements a broader view on classroom processes and how they 
are related to children’s outcomes.  
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Implications for Policy and Practice

The findings of the studies reported in this dissertation can have implications for policy 
and practice. The importance of quality in ECEC provisions has been demonstrated and 
we have also noted that the quality of Dutch ECEC is not yet satisfactory, particularly 
regarding educational quality aspects aimed at supporting children’s cognitive and language 
development. Therefore, enhancing process quality should be an important goal for both 
policy and practice. As noted previously, education programs specifically developed for 
improving the educational quality of ECEC can provide support to teachers to enhance 
educational process quality. Most important, however, may be investments in continuous 
professional development, as this appeared to be the most promising strategy to enhance 
ECEC quality. Professional development can consist of a variety of activities and strategies, 
which are most likely not equally successful in improving quality. Therefore, the use of 
programs, training or other forms of professional development should be guided by 
evidence-based research on what works best. A recent comprehensive review by Zaslow and 
colleagues (2010) identifies a number of approaches to effective professional development 
in ECEC, which can provide useful starting points for developing interventions or programs 
targeted at professional development. An important recommendation following from this 
work is that the focus of professionalization should be specific in the content addressed and 
closely aligned with the areas of practice for which improvement is needed. 

The use of an observational measure can support teachers and practitioners in providing 
specific goals for improvement, especially if the measure used is strongly related to specific 
aspects of teacher-child interactions, which in turn are known to be related to particular 
developmental outcomes for children (Pianta, Hamre, & Downer, 2011). The CLASS, for 
instance, has been used in professional development interventions in the US and has been 
proven to be effective in enhancing teacher’s interaction skills (Hamre et al., 2012) and 
children’s development (Cabell & Downer, 2011; Mashburn, Downer, Hamre, Justice, & 
Pianta, 2010). The CLASS is constructed in a way such that it addresses very concrete and 
recognizable teacher behaviors, providing direct insights in the areas that are in need of 
improvement. The use of an observational measure, such as the CLASS, might also prove 
useful for professional development interventions in the Dutch context. Another important 
aspect in professionalization emerging from Zaslow et al.’s review study concerns the link 
between knowledge and practice. Specifically, a combination of a course, training program or 
workshop with onsite or web-based consultation and feedback on practices seems a promising 
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strategy to enhance quality as well (see also: Domitrovich et al., 2009; Pianta et al., 2008). Also, 
the use of video feedback can be recommended. A recently developed intervention program 
targeting teachers’ sensitive responsiveness during interactions with children showed that 
video feedback is effective in this particular domain (Werner, Vermeer, Linting, & Van 
IJzendoorn, under review), in line with previous research (Fukkink & Lont, 2007).

In considering what is a developmentally appropriate curriculum for children, attention 
should be focused on providing a comprehensive set of activities attuned to children’s 
interests and experiences using a playful, child-centered approach. From the perspective 
of combating early developmental and educational inequalities, increasing emphasis has 
been placed on school readiness for which education programs have been developed and 
implemented in ECEC provisions. However, the use of an education program can lead to 
too rigidly adhering to a manual with instructions (Doolaard & Leseman, 2008), often at 
the expense of using unplanned, informal opportunities for learning. This calls for strong 
professionals who closely observe children and their needs, who are capable of flexibly 
adjusting their plans to children’s interests and experiences, and who can turn any situation 
into an interesting learning opportunity. Professional development activities can support 
teachers in developing these skills.

Limitations and Future Directions

There are a number of limitations that should be noted. First, the findings reported on in 
this dissertation only used data from the first two measurement waves of the pre-COOL 
study as the data collection is still ongoing. Furthermore, the effects of ECEC quality on 
children’s development examined in this dissertation were limited to only two, although 
important, developmental domains. Further analyses of the pre-COOL data are planned 
to evaluate effects in other domains of development as well. In addition, there are two 
methodological aspects that should be noted. The first concerns the missing data in 
the teacher, parent and, to a lesser extent, child data. Although statistical analyses are 
increasingly sophisticated in dealing with missing data, this remains a concern. The second 
concern is that the data on the quality of ECEC used in the studies of this dissertation are 
primarily based on the classroom level, except for the in-depth video observation study 
that was conducted in a subsample of the pre-COOL classrooms. Child level data of actual 
behavior and experiences in the classroom could have added to our knowledge of how 
children perceive actual classroom processes.
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The findings reported in this dissertation suggest a number of directions for future 
research. First, and foremost, future research could focus more on the effects of curriculum 
on children’s outcomes. Relatedly, we recommend a stronger alignment of the quality and 
curriculum assessment measures to the specific child outcome measures of interest, in 
order to be able to detect stronger effects (Bryant, Burchinal, & Zaslow, 2011). Ideally, 
classroom measures should be complemented with measures of children’s behavior in the 
classroom to gain a more comprehensive view of how actual classroom processes relate to 
children’s development and educational outcomes.

Another recommendation concerns the need to investigate the nature of associations 
between structural quality, process quality, and children’s outcomes. We have not directly 
tested the hypothesized path of structural quality aspects affecting children’s outcomes 
through process quality in one model. This would add to the existing literature, as only a 
few studies have directly tested a mediation model, which, however, were limited to the 
so-called iron-triangle structural aspects (NICHD Early Child Care Research Network, 
2002). An interesting line of research to pursue would be to investigate the direct and 
indirect effects of professional development on children’s development, as in the present 
dissertation this aspect was found to be most strongly related to process quality. 

Finally, there is a clear need for more longitudinal studies on the effects of ECEC quality 
on children’s outcomes in the Dutch context with strong methodological designs, preferably 
using an experimental, if possible, or, as next best, a value-added approach. Several Dutch 
reports and articles have been published revealing null effects of ECEC attendance, the use 
of an education program, or ECEC quality on children’s outcomes, but these studies have 
relied on retrospective research designs, which cannot sufficiently control for selection 
bias. Therefore, the results of these studies can be seriously confounded (e.g. Bruggers et 
al., 2014; Karssen, van der Veen, Veen, van Daalen, & Roeleveld, 2013). Policy makers 
increasingly tend to base their decisions regarding early childhood education and care on 
the available evidence. Therefore, it is critical that the available evidence is based on strong 
research.

General Conclusion

The findings presented in this dissertation have revealed that emotional quality in Dutch 
ECEC provisions is moderate to high, while educational quality is low to moderate, with 
large variation between classrooms and between centers. Our findings provide a first 
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indication that ECEC quality is related to children’s developmental outcomes in important 
areas. Given the potential benefits for children’s development, raising the quality of ECEC 
is an important goal for the near future. Our findings have revealed that the use of an 
education program and, particularly, the provision of activities for continuous professional 
development can provide starting points for enhancing ECEC quality. However, more 
research is needed to corroborate the current findings.
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Introductie

In de vroege kindertijd, in de leeftijd van nul tot zes jaar, wordt de basis gelegd voor de 
verwerving van de taal en voor de ontwikkeling van cognitieve en emotionele controle 
functies die van groot belang zijn voor de latere schoolcarrière en psychosociale gezondheid. 
Onderzoek naar de hersenontwikkeling heeft aangetoond dat er in de vroege kindertijd 
zogenaamde sensitieve perioden zijn die worden gekenmerkt door een hoge mate van 
breinplasticiteit. Gedurende deze perioden zijn de hersenen maximaal ontvankelijk voor 
invloeden van buitenaf, maar ook kwetsbaar voor ongunstige omstandigheden. De kwaliteit 
van de omgeving in de vroege kindertijd is daarom van essentieel belang om kinderen een 
goede start te geven in hun leven. Kwaliteit verwijst in dit verband naar de emotionele 
ondersteuning van het kind en de veilige sociale relaties die het kind kan aangaan. Kwaliteit 
verwijst ook naar de cognitieve stimulering en het taalaanbod, en naar de mogelijkheden 
om zelfregulatie te ontwikkelen die op een regelmatige en consequente basis aan het kind 
worden aangeboden in de verschillende contexten waarin een kind opgroeit.

De kwaliteit van de omgeving heeft allereerst betrekking op de thuisomgeving waarin 
het kind opgroeit. Het gezin biedt kinderen idealiter een veilige thuisbasis met affectieve 
en ondersteunende sociale relaties en een leeromgeving waarin ze de taal kunnen leren, 
ervaring kunnen opdoen met geletterdheid en rekenkundige begrippen, en andere 
vaardigheden kunnen verwerven waar de school op kan voortbouwen.  Er ontstaan 
echter tussen kinderen al vroeg verschillen in ontwikkeling die samenhangen met het 
opleidingsniveau van ouders, de sociaaleconomische status van het gezin, de culturele 
achtergrond, opvoedingsstijl en ontwikkelingsstimulering die ouders bieden. Naast het 
gezin spelen voorschoolse voorzieningen voor opvang en educatie, zoals kinderopvang 
en peuterspeelzaalwerk, een steeds grotere rol in het leven van kinderen. In Nederland 
brengt het overgrote deel van de kinderen tot vier jaar, zo’n 80%, gedurende een kortere of 
langere periode vóór de vierde verjaardag een deel van de week door in zo’n voorziening. 
Dit roept de vraag op wat de kwaliteit van deze voorzieningen is en hoe de kwaliteit van de 
voorschoolse opvang en educatie van invloed is op de ontwikkeling van kinderen. Dit is het 
onderwerp van deze dissertatie. 

Kwaliteit van voorzieningen en effecten op ontwikkeling

Internationaal onderzoek heeft positieve effecten aangetoond van voorschoolse 
voorzieningen voor opvang en educatie op de sociaal-emotionele, cognitieve en 
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taalontwikkeling van kinderen. Echter, deze positieve effecten blijken in sterke mate af te 
hangen van de kwaliteit van de voorzieningen. Daarbij wordt vaak onderscheid gemaakt 
tussen structurele kwaliteit en proceskwaliteit. Structurele kwaliteit heeft betrekking 
op van buiten af, door regelgeving reguleerbare, ‘distale’ kenmerken van de opvang- en 
educatievoorzieningen, zoals de groepsgrootte, staf-kind ratio en het opleidingsniveau 
van de pedagogisch medewerkers. Deze structurele kwaliteitskenmerken worden gezien 
als randvoorwaarden voor de proceskwaliteit. Proceskwaliteit verwijst naar de dagelijkse 
ervaringen van kinderen en omvat de fysieke, emotionele, sociale en educatieve aspecten 
van interacties met pedagogisch medewerkers, andere kinderen en materialen in de groep. 
Proceskwaliteit wordt gezien als ‘proximale’ determinant van ontwikkelingsuitkomsten 
aan de kant van het kind. Daarnaast speelt ook het curriculum, oftewel het (gerealiseerde) 
aanbod van activiteiten een rol. Het gerealiseerde curriculum kan gezien worden als een 
aspect van de proceskwaliteit, omdat het betrekking heeft op de aard van de ervaringen van 
kinderen met materialen en activiteiten. Het verwijst naar de kennisinhouden, aangeboden 
in activiteiten, die direct van invloed zijn op de kennis en vaardigheden die kinderen 
kunnen opdoen. In sommige landen is er in het curriculum steeds meer nadruk komen te 
liggen op activiteiten die gericht zijn op de ontwikkeling van schoolse vaardigheden, zoals 
taal, geletterdheid en rekenen, om kinderen goed voor te bereiden op het basisonderwijs. 
Die nadruk gaat ten koste van de ruimte in het curriculum voor typische vroegkinderlijke 
activiteiten als spel en de vraag is of dat verstandig is. Recent onderzoek wijst op het 
belang van spel voor de ontwikkeling van zelfregulatie en executieve functies, die sterke 
voorspellers blijken te zijn voor latere schoolse prestaties, sociale competentie en algemene 
vaardigheden als werkhouding en taakgerichtheid.

Deze dissertatie

In deze dissertatie worden vier onderzoeken gerapporteerd waarin de kwaliteit van 
de Nederlandse voorzieningen voor opvang en educatie centraal staat. Er is voor 
deze onderzoeken gebruik gemaakt van data  die verzameld zijn in het kader van het 
longitudinale cohortonderzoek pre-COOL (onderzoeken 1, 2 en 3) en een daaraan 
gekoppelde dieptestudie, pre-COOL Groups (onderzoek 4). Pre-COOL wordt in opdracht 
van het Ministerie van Onderwijs, Cultuur en Wetenschappen en het Nationaal Regieorgaan 
Onderwijsonderzoek van de Nederlandse Organisatie voor Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek 
uitgevoerd door een consortium van het Kohnstamm Instituut van de Universiteit van 
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Amsterdam, het Instituut voor Toegepaste Sociale Wetenschappen uit Nijmegen, en de 
Afdeling Orthopedagogiek van de Universiteit Utrecht. Het doel van pre-COOL is vast 
te stellen of gebruik van voorschoolse opvang en educatie voorzieningen bijdraagt aan de 
brede ontwikkeling van kinderen op zowel cognitief, sociaal als emotioneel vlak. De vraag is 
vooral in hoeverre deelname aan deze voorzieningen vroege verschillen in ontwikkeling die 
samenhangen met de gezinsachtergrond ongedaan kan maken. Belangrijke deelvragen van 
pre-COOL betreffen de kwaliteit van de voorschoolse opvang- en educatievoorzieningen, 
de relaties tussen structurele kwaliteit, proceskwaliteit en curriculum, en de effecten van 
al deze kwaliteitsaspecten op de ontwikkeling van kinderen. Deze vragen staan centraal 
in deze dissertatie. Om deze vragen te kunnen beantwoorden zijn op verschillende 
manieren gegevens verzameld. Er zijn observaties verricht in kinderdagverblijven en 
peuterspeelzalen, er is een survey gedaan onder pedagogisch medewerkers en ouders, en 
er zijn testafnames gedaan bij een grote groep kinderen.

De psychometrische kwaliteit van de CLASS toddler

In het eerste onderzoek (Hoofdstuk 2) is de psychometrische kwaliteit van het observatie-
instrument de Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS Toddler) onderzocht. In 
pre-COOL is gekozen voor het veelgebruikte instrument CLASS omdat het vergelijking 
met internationaal onderzoek mogelijk maakt. Aangezien dit instrument ontwikkeld is in 
de Verenigde Staten (VS), is eerst onderzocht of het instrument betrouwbaar en valide 
gebruikt kan worden in de Nederlandse situatie.  In dit onderzoek zijn twee verschillende 
methodologische benaderingen toegepast om de psychometrische kwaliteit van de CLASS 
te onderzoeken. De eerste, tevens de meest gebruikte, is de Klassieke Testtheorie waarin 
de kwaliteit van het meetinstrument als geheel wordt geëvalueerd, bijvoorbeeld door  
de factorstructuur te onderzoeken van de afzonderlijke observatieschalen waaruit het 
instrument is opgebouwd. De tweede is de Item Response Theory (IRT), die veelal gebruikt 
wordt voor testconstructie omdat deze benadering meer specifieke informatie geeft over de 
moeilijkheid en het discriminerend vermogen van de afzonderlijke testitems waarmee de 
primaire informatie over de te testen vaardigheid wordt verzameld. 

Binnen de CLASS Toddler worden in Amerikaans onderzoek twee overkoepelende 
domeinen onderscheiden, namelijk Emotionele en Gedragsondersteuning en Educatieve 
Ondersteuning. Voor elk domein geldt dat er een aantal onderliggende dimensies is die 
verschillende elementen van het betreffende domein vertegenwoordigen. Het domein 
Emotionele en Gedragsondersteuning kent vijf onderliggende dimensies: Positieve Sfeer, 
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Negatieve Sfeer, Sensitiviteit van de Leidster, Aandacht voor Kindperspectief en Begeleiding 
van Gedrag. Educatieve Ondersteuning omvat drie dimensies: Faciliteren van Leren en 
Ontwikkeling, Kwaliteit van Feedback en Stimuleren van Taalontwikkeling.  Binnen elke 
dimensie wordt in de CLASS Toddler voorts een aantal indicatoren (op te vatten als ‘items’) 
gedefinieerd aan de hand waarvan tijdens het observeren de concrete gedragingen van de 
pedagogisch medewerker en de kinderen kunnen worden beoordeeld. Deze indicatoren 
zijn daarmee, net als de items van een test, te beschouwen als de primaire bronnen van 
informatie waaruit de dimensiescores en de uiteindelijke totaaloordelen per overkoepelend 
domein worden opgebouwd.  

Met behulp van confirmatieve factoranalyses is allereerst de structuur van domeinen en 
dimensies van de CLASS Toddler onderzocht. Wat betreft de domeinstructuur blijkt een 
tweefactormodel goed te passen, in overeenstemming met de Amerikaanse bevindingen, 
maar blijkt een driefactormodel beter aan te sluiten bij de data. In de Nederlandse data 
kunnen dus het beste drie domeinen onderscheiden worden: Emotionele Ondersteuning 
(Positieve Sfeer, Sensitiviteit van de Leidster en Aandacht voor Kindperspectief), 
Ondersteuning van Gedrag (Negatieve Sfeer en Begeleiding van Gedrag) en Educatieve 
Ondersteuning (Faciliteren van Leren en Ontwikkeling, Kwaliteit van Feedback en 
Stimuleren van Taalontwikkeling). Het tweede deel van de analyses richtte zich op de 
kwaliteit van de primaire informatiebronnen van de CLASS Toddler, de indicatoren. 
Uitgaande van de drie-domeinen structuur, zijn met behulp van factoranalyse voor 
categorale data IRT analyses uitgevoerd op de indicatoren. De resultaten tonen dat alle 
indicatoren binnen aanvaardbare ranges van moeilijkheidsgraad en discriminerend 
vermogen vallen, dus als indicatoren psychometrisch gezien goed functioneren. Ook 
de indicatoren met relatief hoge moeilijkheidsgraad (vooral in het domein educatieve 
ondersteuning), discrimineren naar behoren. Ten slotte, zijn de dimensies en domeinen 
van de CLASS gerelateerd aan kenmerken van structurele kwaliteit en het geboden 
curriculum waarmee de op theoretische gronden verwachte verbanden werden gevonden. 
Alles wegend kan geconcludeerd worden dat de CLASS Toddler een betrouwbaar en valide 
instrument is en toegepast kan worden in de Nederlandse situatie.

De samenhang van structurele kwaliteit en proceskwaliteit

In het tweede onderzoek (Hoofdstuk 3) zijn de verbanden tussen structurele kwaliteit en 
proceskwaliteit onderzocht. Structurele kwaliteit heeft betrekking op de randvoorwaarden 
voor de interactieprocessen in de groep, oftewel de proceskwaliteit. In het huidige onderzoek 
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zijn de meest gangbare structurele kwaliteitskenmerken, namelijk de groepsgrootte, staf-kind 
ratio en het opleidingsniveau van de pedagogisch medewerkers meegenomen. Daarnaast 
zijn twee nieuwe aspecten van structurele kwaliteit aan de analyses toegevoegd, namelijk 
het gebruik van een voor- en vroegschools educatief [VVE] programma en het aanbod van 
continue professionele ontwikkeling in het dagverblijf of de peuterspeelzaal. Onder continue 
professionalisering wordt onder andere verstaan het regelmatig houden van pedagogisch-
inhoudelijk teamoverleg, systematisch observeren in de groepen, leren van collega’s, 
individueel begeleiden van medewerkers en het volgen van aanvullende trainingen. Voorts 
is proceskwaliteit gedefinieerd als een breed construct bestaande uit zowel observaties van 
de interactieprocessen  (gemeten met de CLASS) als uit metingen van het curriculum van 
aangeboden activiteiten (op basis van zelfrapportages van de pedagogisch medewerkers). 
De belangrijkste reden van deze aanpak is dat door de combinatie van observaties in real 
time met gerapporteerde gegevens over de groepsprocessen over een langere tijdspanne, een 
betrouwbaarder en omvattender beeld van de proceskwaliteit kan worden verkregen.  

Met deze multi-methodische metingen is vervolgens, in lijn met het op Amerikaans 
CLASS-onderzoek gebaseerde twee-domeinen model, een analysemodel ontworpen 
met twee latente factoren die respectievelijk de emotionele en educatieve proceskwaliteit 
representeren, en is nagegaan wat de verbanden zijn van deze factoren met de eerder 
genoemde structurele kwaliteitskenmerken.  De bevindingen tonen dat de emotionele 
kwaliteit in Nederlandse kinderdagverblijven en peuterspeelzalen gemiddeld tot hoog 
is in internationaal perspectief, terwijl de educatieve kwaliteit laag tot gemiddeld is. De 
resultaten laten verder zien dat groepsgrootte en staf-kindratio niet gerelateerd zijn aan 
de emotionele en educatieve proceskwaliteit, zoals gedefinieerd in dit onderzoek. Wat 
betreft opleidingsniveau van de pedagogisch medewerkers blijkt er een klein positief 
verband te zijn, wat betekent dat de proceskwaliteit hoger is in groepen met hoger 
opgeleide medewerkers. Het werken met een VVE-programma hangt ook positief samen 
met zowel de emotionele als de educatieve kwaliteit. Echter, het sterkste verband met 
zowel de emotionele als de educatieve kwaliteit wordt gevonden voor het aanbod van 
continue professionele ontwikkeling. In centra waar veel aandacht is voor professionele 
ontwikkeling, is de emotionele en educatieve kwaliteit hoger.

Effecten op de ontwikkeling

In het derde onderzoek (Hoofdstuk 4) is nagegaan wat de effecten van kwaliteit en curriculum 
zijn op de ontwikkeling van twee vroege kernvaardigheden van kinderen: woordenschat 
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en selectieve aandacht. Met behulp van een multilevel value-added benadering, waarin 
gecontroleerd is voor achtergrondkenmerken van kinderen en mogelijke selectieve 
plaatsing in voorzieningen voor opvang en educatie, is onderzocht wat de effecten zijn 
van de geobserveerde kwaliteit (Emotionele Ondersteuning, Ondersteuning van Gedrag en 
Educatieve Ondersteuning) en het gerapporteerde curriculum (aanbod van academische 
activiteiten, activiteiten om zelfregulatie te bevorderen en aanbod van vrij spel) op de 
ontwikkeling van de woordenschat en de aandachtsfunctie in de leeftijd van twee naar drie 
jaar. De resultaten laten zien dat Emotionele Ondersteuning een (kleine) positieve bijdrage 
levert aan de woordenschatontwikkeling van kinderen terwijl Educatieve Ondersteuning 
een (groter) positief effect heeft op de ontwikkeling van de aandachtsfunctie van kinderen. 
Uit het onderzoek  blijkt ook dat het aanbod van vrij spel een klein tot middelgroot negatief 
effect heeft op de ontwikkeling van woordenschat en de aandachtsfunctie heeft. Het aanbod 
van academische activiteiten of activiteiten gericht op het stimuleren van zelfregulatie 
heeft geen effect op de taal- en aandachtsontwikkeling van kinderen. Concluderend, kan 
gesteld worden dat het onderzoek de eerste aanwijzingen heeft opgeleverd voor effecten 
van voorschoolse opvang en educatie op de ontwikkeling van funderende vaardigheden bij 
twee- tot driejarige kinderen.

Zelfregulatie in ‘doen alsof’ spel

In het laatste onderzoek (Hoofdstuk 5) is nader onderzocht hoe de zelfregulatie van 
kinderen tot uiting komt in een begeleide fantasiespelsituatie. Verder is onderzocht hoe 
de geobserveerde zelfregulatie verband houdt met de executieve functies van kinderen 
(gemeten met neuropsychologische tests) en met contextkenmerken, die zowel de globale 
proceskwaliteit als de kwaliteit van het ‘doen alsof ’ fantasiespel betreffen. Eerder onderzoek 
heeft laten zien dat met name fantasiespel een belangrijke activiteit kan zijn waarin kinderen 
zelfregulatie kunnen ontwikkelen. Voor dit onderzoek is gebruik gemaakt van de data van 
pre-COOL Groups, een dieptestudie verbonden aan het pre-COOL onderzoek. Ten behoeve 
van dit onderzoek is een nieuw observatie-instrument ontwikkeld om de zelfregulatie 
van kinderen tijdens spel te kunnen meten waarbij cognitieve (planning, monitoring 
van doelgericht gedrag, volharding en persistentie) en emotionele (emotieregulatie, 
omgaan met conflicten en zelfcontrole) aspecten van zelfregulatie zijn onderscheiden. Het 
observatie instrument blijkt goed te werken en laat zien dat de cognitieve en emotionele 
aspecten van zelfregulatie inderdaad verschillende vormen van controle betreffen in een 
spelsituatie waarin ook andere kinderen zijn betrokken. Ook zijn er positieve verbanden 
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gevonden met de executieve functies van kinderen. Wat betreft de rol van de context, zijn 
er geen relaties gevonden met de geobserveerde proceskwaliteit gemeten met de CLASS. 
Echter, er zijn wel middelgrote tot sterke verbanden gevonden tussen zelfregulatie en de 
complexiteit van het doen alsof spel. Concluderend kan worden gesteld dat de resultaten 
van deze dieptestudie in overeenstemming zijn met bevindingen in ander onderzoek, 
deels met sterkere experimentele onderzoeksopzetten, waarin fantasiespel een belangrijke 
bijdrage aan de ontwikkeling van zelfregulatie blijkt te leveren.

Conclusies

Deze dissertatie rapporteert de eerste bevindingen van de nationale cohortstudie pre-
COOL naar de kwaliteit van Nederlandse voorzieningen voor opvang en educatie voor 
jonge kinderen en de effecten daarvan op de ontwikkeling van kinderen. Het betreft een 
tussenstand, want er zijn in pre-COOL verschillende vervolgmetingen voorzien die nog 
nader geanalyseerd zullen worden. De resultaten die in deze dissertatie zijn gerapporteerd, 
laten zien dat de emotionele proceskwaliteit van Nederlandse voorzieningen gemiddeld tot 
hoog is, terwijl de educatieve proceskwaliteit laag tot gemiddeld is. Het opleidingsniveau 
van de pedagogisch medewerkers hangt positief samen met de emotionele en educatieve 
proceskwaliteit, maar de sterkte van deze samenhang is relatief klein. Ook het gebruik van 
een educatief programma laat een positief verband zien met de proceskwaliteit, maar het 
aanbod van continue professionele ontwikkeling op de werkvloer heeft de sterkste positieve 
samenhang met de emotionele en educatieve proceskwaliteit. De beschreven resultaten 
laten ook zien dat de proceskwaliteit een aantoonbare bijdrage levert aan de ontwikkeling 
van funderende vaardigheden van jonge kinderen. Vrij spel blijkt een negatief verband 
te hebben met zowel de ontwikkeling van woordenschat als de aandachtsfunctie. Echter, 
begeleid ‘doen alsof ’ spel blijkt een context te bieden waarin kinderen door samen te spelen 
cognitieve en emotionele zelfregulatie laten zien.

Uit deze dissertatie komen een aantal praktische implicaties naar voren. Gezien het belang 
van hoge kwaliteit voor de ontwikkeling van kinderen en de bevinding dat de kwaliteit 
op sommige punten niet optimaal is, is de belangrijkste implicatie dat de proceskwaliteit, 
met name de educatieve proceskwaliteit, verbeterd moet worden. Continue professionele 
ontwikkeling op de werkvloer, in het kinderdagverblijf of de peuterspeelzaal, lijkt daarbij 
een veelbelovende strategie om de wenselijk kwaliteitsverhoging tot stand te brengen 
(Hoofdstuk 3). Professionele ontwikkeling zou ingebed kunnen worden in een permanent 
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kwaliteitszorgsysteem en op die wijze kunnen bijdragen aan het verhogen van de kwaliteit. 
Een andere implicatie die naar voren komt uit deze dissertatie heeft betrekking op het 
‘spelen versus leren’ debat. Enerzijds blijkt uit deze studie (Hoofdstuk 4) dat het aanbieden 
van veel vrij spel, mogelijk een negatieve invloed heeft op de ontwikkeling van kinderen. Uit 
de observaties met de CLASS Toddler (Hoofdstuk 3) bleek verder dat vrij spel, vergeleken 
met bijvoorbeeld educatieve en creatieve activiteiten, zowel in emotioneel als educatief 
opzicht een minder optimale context biedt. Vrij spel in de Nederlandse kinderdagverblijven 
en peuterspeelzalen is vooral kind-geïnitieerd met weinig actieve betrokkenheid van de 
pedagogisch medewerkers. Anderzijds suggereren de bevindingen uit de dieptestudie 
(Hoofdstuk 5) dat spel onder bepaalde voorwaarden wel zou kunnen bijdragen aan de 
ontwikkeling van funderende vaardigheden van kinderen. Die voorwaarden betreffen 
de aard van het spel (een relatief lang volgehouden fantasiespel van een klein groepje 
kinderen), de kwaliteit van het spel (hoog niveau van symbolisering en rollenspel) en 
de voorwaardenscheppende en begeleidende rol van de pedagogisch medewerker. Het 
belangrijkste is dat pedagogisch medewerkers kinderen doelgerichte leermogelijkheden 
bieden die passen bij hun ontwikkeling en aansluiten op hun interesses, door kennis en 
ervaringen in te bedden in een betekenisvolle context met voldoende mogelijkheden voor 
exploratie. 
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